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BUSpraSS CARDS, 

in i 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
072 tf. 

*  a. I.OXU, ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
B * GREENSBOROUGH, N. C. 

\\. .1. i.BIWt- 
LEXINGTON, N. C 

J 
1) 
...itTll   *   ITLKl.   COMMISSION AND 

\\   ""-■ W Merchant.   EayetteTJlle, K. 0.  

'. «■ ritI-.i:.M .4x7^1111 Alfl'.oTT. JONKS& 
V *• importers ami Jobber* of .Staple mnd Fancy 
»" \    £*  jj !. J53 Market Street, Philadelphia. 

,»U>. <• I- * K- «<• PAYWE, COPARTNERS 
jr. . v ...-  -.■ of Medicine, Obstetrics andSurge- 
.  levap '■<• S- C.        

aREVLE HOUSE, 
High Point, N. C. 

BUSINESS CARDS. 

! 

I) 

T. Laurence, Proprietor. 
Cm 

«s (Olll\  & COBLE, JAMESTOWN, 
*   *,-. .. .• ■ ii imed themselves together for the 

({'PRACTICING MEDICINE in all its various 
..*>■: «...     ' attention eiven to SLRGERV. 

" i.. pot.    Feb. 1869. 24 tf. 
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G-. L. MEENLEY, 

PH. 
Hi 
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THE PATRIOT. 
M. S.  SHF.RWOOD. JAMES A. L0S0. 

SHERWOOD & LONG, 
EDITORS AND PROPRIETORS. 

TERMS: $'2.00 A YEAR, IX ADVASCE. 

Rates or Advertising. 
ONE dollar per square for the first week, and twenty- 

five cents fcr every week thereafter. TWELVE LINES OR 
LESS making a square. Deductions made in favor of 
standing matter as follows : 

3 MONTHS. C MONTHS. 1 YEAR. 
One square, $8 60 $5 50 $8 00 
Two squares     7 00 10 00 14 00 
Three    "       10 00 15 00 20 00 

June 15. 1S59. 
(IXV 

40 ly 

i. ::. in 
-,,"-. . V||> K. IIA EX.. HAVINU REMOVED 
..-..:.-borough, N- <-'..   offers  his Professional 

..-. Lt'o •■'■■ '■ Office on West Market Street, 
. t .,' . r< • ■ i. •'. •• occupied as a residence by Hon. 

•- r'.v'iV mer.   February, 1838. »73 tf^ 

.« | (M'iRTXERMlilP.—J- A. LONG & 
11 •• F. CAIUWELL,  Grecnaborough,  N.  C,  having 

"."'.-... selves in the practice of the law. in the 
"'.,.'"'.',, .:••: leountjr, will  promptly  attend to all 

■  .'■'^■-'••" ••• ' '" ,h(ir c"re"    Jan- 1858-     <M~ tf 

IOll\ W.  1* 4 rxiT^^TORSEY "AT" LAW, 
... roanentlv located in  (.reenshorough. N. 

^: ■'"••", ':..e " ourta  of Randolph  Davidson  and 
',••.:'»• 1 promptly  attend to the collection of all 
;.,..;.",. edin i ia handa.    Jan. 9, 1857. 915 tf 

.VATSOST* MEARS, GENERAL COMMIS- 
\t -. -i Merchants, '-'i Burling Slip. New 'iork.— 

,-.-" :. paid to the sale of Grain, Cotton and 
... ..• tern ; roducts. iSrLiberal advances made 

.."...•?.vtv-.  915 tf 

MIRBLE WORKsT-tJV.MRiiE flKlNKICH, 
.   i turer of Monuments, Tombs, Head-stonea, 

...... reduced prices, OPPOSITE THE DEPOT, 
. .    ,i,    \.  c.    SeT" Orders from a distance 

RE. l»(»\ \ i:i.l.> Photopri aphie «al- 
• lery is now opened, andCameotypes, Mclaino- 

types. and AMBROTYPKS, which cannot be surpassed 
for DURABILITY and BEAUTY are taken in Lockets, 
Pins and Cases, to suit the tastes and purses of all.— 
Having permanently located in Greensborough, they 
confidently expect a liberal patronage 

[From the Raleigh Standard.] 

STATE EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION. 

The State Educational Association held 
its fourth annual meeting, commencing in 
Newborn  on  Tuesday  evening, the 14th of 
June,   and   closing its labors in Beaufort on 
Friday night, the 17th. 

The Association met in   the   Presbyterian 
church in Newbern at hall" past eight o'clock, 

SfeaS- Call and examine Specimens, and learn the   Tuesday   evening,   and   was   called to order 
Prices.    Rooms formerly occupied by A. Starrett, sec- ' 
ond story of Garrett's brick building. Wist Market St., 
Greensborough, N. C.     March, 1868. 071 if 

•vt        . ••71 if 

, iTn BEETOM  SIIEPPEBD, ATTORN BY 
I  II L\W, formerly of Salem. N. C, but now ol 

li-vi inton. Georgia. 
•,. 1 practice in the counties of Wilkinson. Twiggs, 

-..' •".. i askl, Irwin, Wilcox, Telfair, Montgom- 
i .•  -„i V. ishington.    Jan. 21, 1859. ly  

i I IU1>.--J. F. Jollee baa purchase*! 
\   ..,..:,  large  and   well selected  STOCK ci 

i lolliili-'. Boots.  SIlOCS and lints, which he 
.... CHEAP FOR CASH, or to punctual customers 

■ ■ ■ ■ r--. 1858. 8tf 

I   *W  \OTICE.-The undersigned has removed 
j.     \  .,    in. with the intention   to devote himself 

.  |>ractice of the taw.    He will attend the 
of i he surrounding counties, and will al=o 

I re the Supreme Court at Raleigh. 
-   ,        6lB D. K. McRAE. 

('EORGE II. REEEY. COMMISSION MER- 
Y chant, and Dealer in Family Groceries and Pro- 

visions. No. 11, North Water Street, WILMINGTON, N. 
C. Will keep constantly on hand. Sugars, Coffees, Mo- 
lasses, Cheese, Flour, Butter, Lard, Soap, Caudles, 
Crackers, Starch, Oils. Snuffs, &c. 

Referencet:—O. G. Parsley, President of Commercial 
Bank: John McRae, President Bank of Wilmington, 
Wilmington, N. C. A. M. Gorman, Rev. R. T. Heflin, 
Raleigh. J. 4: F. Garret, David McKnight, Greensbo- 
rough, N. C. 

CIIAREES 8. FEATHER, 
WHOLESALE DEALER IN 

ROOTS.   SHOES   A SO   HltOGtXS, 
No. 4'.» North Third Street, above Market St., 

IMiiladelpliia. 
Respectfully solicits the attention of Merchants to his 
stock of City and Eastern Manufacture, adapted to the 
trade of North Carolina. 

BSiy- Particular attention paid to Orders. 
Refers with permission to Messrs. J. R. Ac J, Sloan, 

Greensborough, N. C. Oct. 8, 180S.    ly 

STEYEXSOX & HOW EX. 
(I.ATF.  STEVKNSON.   BOWBS  *  NESMITT.) 

Wholesale Uealcr.s in Ory lioods, 
HAVE ASSOCIATED WITH THEM 

Daniel ^\r. Zirnxnei*ma.n, 
formerly of LINCOI.NTON. N. C.. and romoved to the 
lurge Store \o. ."»:$ Xortli 3rd Stre«'t, below 
Arch, where an increased stock  will be kept, and | 
inducements  offered   equal to any house in the trade. 1 

Philadelphia, Jan. •_•'), 1869. 19 6m 

NI, MARTIM, 1IRO. ii CO., GROCEIti | 
.    AND COMMISSION  MERCHANTS,  No. 139, 

Sycamore Street, I'elcrshlirs:,  la. 

! by Rev. Baxter Clegg, the President. The 
building was densely crowded.     The annual 

' address was delivered by the President, Ml*. 
Clegg. It was an able uu interesting dis- 
course. 

After  a  vote   of thanks to Mr- Clegg for 
his address, and the election as members of! 
the Association of such   as   were   proposed, 

Rev. C. II. Wiley, chairman of the com- 
mittee on the Xorth-Carolina Journal of Ed- 
ucation, then made a verbal report upon the 
success of the enterprise, giving a statistical 
statement, which showed clearly that the 
enterprise would be a failure, unless some 
means could be devised to support it. On 
motion of the same gentleman a committee 

j of seven was appointed to investigate the 
subject and report to this Convention. 

On motion of Rev. S. H. Brent, it was re- 
solved that a committee of five be appointed 
to devise and report to this Convention a 
plan to secure an equal and authoritative 
representation of the Common School inter- 
est in each county of the State, in the annu- 
al meetings of the Association. 

The chair appointed on this committee, 
Rev. J. H. Brent, Hon. J. W. Ellis, W. K. 
Lane, David Barlow, and Rev. J. A. MCMM- 

nen. 
S. D. Pool, Esq., Editor of the Beaufort 

Journal, then introduced the following pre- 
amble and resolutions: 

WAKRAS, Aluch diversity exists in the 
Text Hooks now used in schools of every 
grade in North-Carolina, both male and fe- 
male ; and whereas, much inconvenience, ex- 
pense and detriment to the cause of Educa- 
tion, result from such diversity : and where- 
as, it is very desirable te remedy these evils, 
and to introduco uniformity in the Text 
Books we use in all the departments of North 
Carolina Schools; therefore. 

Hesolved, That the President appoint a 
coramitte of three, to whom this whole su-j- 
ject shall be referred. 

It shall be-the duty of this committee to 

purpose ot attending 
an Church to hear the essay of Mrs. Delia 
\V. Jones, of Car tare t, on Female Education. 
The address was read by Rev. Turner M. 
Jones. It treats principally of the many de- 
fects in female education in the lower and 
primary branches of study, and in a manner 
and style that would  do"credit to many of j not  practicable  to obtain  the 
the sterner sex in the State, who make con- [.think there were from 275 to  - 

, subject to mo can 01  me EUWOUUVJ V-UU»-   -~- --   - 
•'      J North Carolina mav converse, by letter <H it h 
We give below, from   the   Newbern   Pro-   a friend or relative in Iowa, or the rem-t.-'. 

gress, the natr.es of the delegates to the Con-   parts ol thc^Lmoii, by paying but RM    11 
vention.    The list contains some 250 names, j tax. „ i„,;„i.i,„in, 
but we are satisfied that all the names are        The   present   Democratic   admm.str.o.o^ , 
not given.    Under the circumstances it  was 1 after   having   wasted the_ public money, on 

m 
00 

Wo 
ezatea 

siderable literary pretensions, and points out 
the remedies by which these defects may be 
obviated. The address should be read by 
every man and woman in the State " 

The Association met at three o'clock, the 
President in the chair. The President an- 
nounced the following standing committees: 

1st—Committee on Common Schools.—Hon. 
J 

in attendance: 
Rev. William Gerhard. .Tames J. Hoggins, 

Wm. C. Malljry, 1$. F. Spivey, Rev. T. IL 
Jones, Rev. 0. H. Wiley, Miss Ellen B. Mor- 
phis, C C. Cole, J. D. Campbell. Andrew 
Conigland, Rev. B. Clegg, A. 11. Merritt. 
Miss! M. R. Caldwell, J. R. Cornelius, Rev. 
L. Branson, S. L. Kerr, K. C. Elms, M. D. 

the Association adjourned. 
On Wednesday mornintr, at half past eight' ...      .;       ,*      . ..   °' j ,    ,"      correspond with the Educators ol the State, 

o clock,    the   Association    met  at   .Andrew       ... ,■††  . •      „r     •   - 1 
.•11    \>       t>   r-\ ■ † .1    ci   :1      TI    

; soliciting a frank expresssion of opinion rel- Chapel,  Rev. B. Clegg  in the Chair.    1 he ' 
exercises   were   opened   with prayeir by the 

"-"•     , • ' '"'"' " ■> „   r   rZT- r   , ~&~-   schools, and a brief st 
A number ot persons were elected members:   ., '   ,.,„ • i.^„.,i . 

c , •  1     * ,• 11       <•   II J \\--i they are considered t after wluch, on motion of Rev. C. 11, \\ ilev,;       >      b    ,   .   d 

Ins   Excellency   Cov. F.H.s was unanimously   ^,acator8ofotherSu 

and it being moved and carried, W. W, Hol- 
den and W. J. Yates were added. 

3d—Committee on Speaker*.—Pref. Hub- 
bard, Rev. \V. L. Van Eaton, Rev. W. B. 
Jones, Rev. W. H. Doherty and R. H. Graves. 

4th—Committee on Educational Statistics.— 
Rev. Ncill McKay, Rev. C. H. Wiley, Thos. 
Marshall, Rev. Win. Gerhardt anil J. II. 
Mills. 

Andrews, Miss R. C. Brooklield, Miss Mary 
E. Clute, Miss Lizzie Mayhew, Mini S. A. 
Brent, Edward Car met. D. s. Richardson, 
Dr. J. G. Toll, John J. While, Col C ('. Tew 
Miss M. E. Elms, Miss Emma E. Ross, Thos. 
M. Anderson, L. I.ee. W. IL Bryan. E. D. 
Snead, W. II Tolar, James F. Landing, B. 
B. Carr, Miss 8 A. Bryan. Mrs. S. A. E. 
Vincent, W. Iv. Lane, Rew. N    McKay, Miss 

On motion of Mr. Wiley the following res-1 Q A  McKay, E. R. Stanley, F. II. Ivey, W. 

pets and favorites, in,til the expense* ot the 
governni.-nt have nearly doubled either y. ar 
ot the Whig administration of Millurd Pill- 
more, called on Congress, last winter, to ■/»• 
create letter postage from three to five cants 
—(nearly rfMMfay it)—and on newspapers 
and other matter transmitted through the 
mail in a like proportion. 

The Hon. A. M. Scales voted far thit bUl fr 
incrtOM the i>o$taue—yet we hear him (all ' >- 
oqucntly <-i being the .friend of ta* people, 
while voting to Mertoti their bvrthmi Te«, ro? 
ting for a bill to laOTMUH the tax on the pt>#« 
tage of the country, which, like the ram of 
hi a\ in, confers its blessings alike on the t t 
and the rich. And this was done wh.-n Mr. 
Scales knew, or ought to have known, thai 
there was really no necessity for such flii in- 
c.roaBe_tbc trouble In the Post Office L'c- 
partment being traced to another sourc. 

In order that we may do Mr. Scales no in- 
justice, we have prepared a table belov , ti- 
kia from the Reports of the Post Master 
Generals under Mr. Fillmore and undo- Mr. 
Buchanan, which «diowi the :i;;^rcg:it" length 

ative to this subject, to ask from all a list of 
1 Text Books used in each department of their 

1 r0!leSe-! schools, and a brief statement of themerita al 

gations   of   the   Presbyterian and  African I jjUis, L.  J.   Merritt,   Exam   Lewis,  M.  T. 
Churches   of  this   place for the use of their; Move, R. B.   Jones, James S. Mallory. Dr 

of nil the mail routes  in the United Slates, 

and by a rising vote, invited to a seat on the 
platform. 

The   Association   then   proceeded   to   the 
election of officers for the ensuing yea r.    W 
copy as follows from the Newbern Progress 

•• The election of officers   was then taken 
1 up, when Cov. Ellis rose and in a   few  very 

to possess; and further, 
to correspond with the 

itcs, and with the great 
publishing booses of the country,  thereby 
procuring all the  necessary  details  of the 
merits of the school publications, tested by 

\   the experience of the former, and issued from 
' the presses of the latter; and then after   a 
careful   and   impartial   examination   of the 
force of the views advanced and of the mcr- 

olutions were unauimously adopted: ; p  Alderman, R. H. Grave-,". Mrs. S. Rosebro, 
"ilesolced, That the thanks of this Associ-   man Mary Armstrong, Miss l.ucv Annlield, 
ion be tendered to the officers and congre-, A   ij   Wilkinson, C. W. Smythe," Miss A    S 

houses of worship, and that a copy of this 
resolution be furnished by the Secretary to 
the pastors of the same- 

J. A. Guyon, Mrs. Dr. Guyon, Fred Lime. 
David L. Swain, J. C. Washington. Alfred 
Move. A. J. Emerson, \V. P. Uldham. W.   C 

appropriate  and eulogistic remark    put )\ demerita of the  several  publications 
W     Ioldon, Esq. in nomination lor the ofl.ee   submittei, l0 theil. .S(;rutiny-to  report the 
of President, and this gentleman was unani-: iesu|t 0,. ,,„,;,. investigations to be next   an- 

il". M. MARTI.V.  SOX & CO.. 
COMMISSION   M E R C H A NTS, 

Richmond, Va. 

j. M. CLARK. 
• LIES  & (LIUK, COMMISSION  MF.R- 

A (HANTS, WilmillKtoil. -\. C.    Prompt per- 
., given to consignments ot Naral Stores, 

a        her Country Produce, tor sale m shipment. 
s in Lime, Plaster, Cement, Hair, &e. 

... ao. 1850. 'y 

VP. SI'EHRY. of Xorlli Carolina. 1 .       i.ws*.      ^.^ wj|  GRAYDON *c CO., 

•;.-.; Jobber of Dry  Cioods.  46 PARK 
. •. 1    u 1 11 BARCLA1 STREETJ 
Wm  i;raydon,l .„„.  VnrU  .'<;eo. H. Seeley, 

'• ember, IS58.  

H.  M. MARTIN,  Sit., 
K. A   MABTTS, 
W.  K.  MAHTIN, 

•Strict personal attent 
(.Lice      Orders tor goo<ls promj 

RO. TASSAH1LL, 
II.   1..   I'Ll MMKK, JR., 

moosly   elected   by   a   rising   vote, and was 
conducted   to   the   chair   by   Cov. Ellis and j 
Rev. C. H. Wiley. 

On  taking   the   chair Air. lloldcn said, In j 
suDStance, he felt deeply how unworthy he 
was to occupy the position, iu the presence 
of so many of the first educators of the 

! State, and of others, who would fill the place 
much bettor than ho could. But having 

, been called to it by the unsolicited voice of 
; the Association, he accepted it, and would 
' perform the duties thus imposed upon him 
i to the best of  his humble ability. 

The Association, he   said,   had   assembled 

nual meeting of this Association, recommend- 
in." such action as shall be best calculated to 
effect the design contemplated by this reso- 
lution." 

After considerable debate, in which Mr. 
Pool, Mr. Mills, Mr. Smythe. Mr. Norwood, 
Mr. Wiley, Mr. Frost, and Prof. Phillips took 
part, the resolutions wore adopted. 

The chair appointed S. D. Pool, Rev. T. 
M. Jones, and Rev. C. II. Wiley a committee 
on the above resolutions. 

The exercises were closed with prayer by 
the Rev. Mr. Doherty. 

o'clock   in   the 

-Move, A. J. Emerson, W. P. Uldham. W 
Resolved, That the cordial thanks of this I Simmons, 6. C. Garris, Thomas M.   Phifer, 

Association  be tendered  to  the people of John M. Barnes, John C. Kirkman. Thos O 
Newbern for their generous hospitality to Kelly, R. W. Millard.J. 11. Mills, J. B. Cox. 
the members of the Association, and that the > j^ JJ Krimminger, John P. Ross. C. .1. liar- 
papers of the town be requested to publish \ rlH) vy W. Lotion, J. T. Cilmer, T. G Lane, 
the same. | J. L. Jetton, A. J. Yorke, B. I>- Rankin, A. 

Resolved, That the cordial thanks of this \ JJ    Branson, M.   S.   Sherwood,   Mrs.   .M.   s. 
Association   be  tendered to the Officers and . gSerwOOd, Miss M. A. Thomas,   Rev.  U.   11. 
Directors of the Atlantic & North Carolina ' Dohertv, II ..I - B. Clark, Adolph Col.n, 8. E. I djti^'by J|r!   Bin hanaii 
Railroad for their public spirited liberality Askew, J.Wileox, Miss Mary Holton, Rev. W Lftn 6f> per mile. 
in famishing special means for carrying the    L, Van   Eaton,   J. A. Weston,   K..I. Bollard, |      This little table ftuthe 

with the receipts and expenditures t t* ibe 
Post Office Department for carrying the 
mails, for the vears ending June 30th, 18 
and June 30th, 18J8—one under a Whig 
and one year under a Democratic sdminis> 
tralion: 

B68     Lea.nCBoutet.    Expenses.      Kxpen 'i'.u. 
Buchanan.     280,008    >.-.l«i.TW St,    |H2,7&: !7" ul 

Fittaore,       1M.0M     n,B61,fTT»»        tfiU     •" 

68,007 W.0043W07 (D.W "' • --' 
L»ivi<le the amount of expenditures I y the 

number of miles, and we have the ' Htn ol 
848 82 paid by Buchanan per mile, for .ally- 
ing the mail one year, and 831 37 paid by 
Mr. Fillmore per'mile. An &XC8M ofexpon- 

IUII over Mr. Fillmore, 

Delegates on an excursion at half the usual   Miss Jane S. Everitt, W. W.   Ilolden, J.  W 
tare," to  Beaufort, Morehcmd and  Carolina   Holden,  John  W. Ellis. B. F. Hosier, W. 8. 
Cities, and that this resolution be published   Lindsay, E. C. Towusend, David Barlow, -M. 
in the Newbern papers. 

Resold d, That the thanks of this Associa- 
M. Orr. William .1. Yates, J. W. Graham, J. 
II. Swindell, J.   W.   Hamlet,   T.   C.   Hooper, 

s. 

jl the .North Carolina, Wilmington a weiaon, k\nSt A. McJoncs, W. A. Brown, Nathan Hi- 
the Atlantic & North Carolina, the Raleigh LH jijg. s. Stanley, J. II. Kornegay, S. J. 
fe Gaston, and the Western North Carolina price, J. M. Patrick, J. A. Forreil, E. K. 
Railroad Companies,  for their liberality  in   nines, C. V. Mines, A. E. Rhodes. B. Bishop, 

s. M. MARTIN, w. under   the most auspicious circumstances.—       At eight o'clock   in   the   evening an   Un- 
ion given io ihe sale of pro- . T,.e cdncational, the moral, and the material   mense audience assembled at   the   Presbyie- 
rom] tlyfiUed.-^g   40ly       inlercsls ot tiie State were never so prosper-1 rian church, to hear the lecture  ol   Hon.  D. 

iwain, the President ot the I nivcrsity.— 
r. Swain entertained the audience for   an 
r and a half in his best manner, bringing i Presidents, and Secretaries for the able and A. Doherty, J. D. Bryan, J. W. Bryan, U. S. 
ight many interesting and thrilling facts ' faithful manner in which they have discharg-; McCulre. W. 8. King, Dr. F. W. Dickson, B, 
[incidents in the history of the State. ed their respective duties." | Qnlley, II. Davies. .1. II. Cox, J. C. Easoii, S. 

tf 

\v 

,M,   ■ ††A.  v u.   I   w. 1>. REY50LU9.    |    .'. "■ tOWMSD. 
HOWEAXD & BEYIVOEOS, SUCCESSORS 

to Anderson & Reynolua, Gro?  rs and Commission 
'-;,.».•-.  KOHPOLK,   Va.    gS   Pay particular at- 

•.•'. :i • • I he - ile of Flour, Grain, Tobaece, etc . a-void- 
t unnecessary charges, and r»dering prompt re- 
,w.    December, 1857. '•»0iJ lf 

[TBf.    H.    KIHKSEV,   COMMISSION   MKR- 
ehanl and General Agent,  forehead City, N. C. 

Kilt attend !■• buying, seUing,reeAingaadforoswliBg 
_i hinds of produce and merchandise. 

;; ,,,-, .... OOT. ■'. M. Morehead. lireenshorouprh, F. 
' John II. Uaughton, Esq., Newberne, X."'. Dr. P. 
' IIUT, Wilmington, N. C.     H- A. London, Esq., Pttts- 
,.,.;,. \ . .    June '.. 1858. 987 tf 

{   i:\l\t.TO.\    JEW'I 
11   The subscriber hat on h 
VCl! WATI HES  manufactured by Johnson of Liver- 

:.:.!  Dixon of London.     Also, the  Silver  Lever 
.„ ... | , .     ,.,, virge Wateh, wit* a varietyoi 

.!.•■■: I.i.l  ■• all  descripdons.     All of which will he 
• .i%. w tor cash.     Watches of all descriptionarepaired- 

l!f OK.ol'.'iV:  HILE\._ 

^TOKELI & OLDntM. C.l:oCKK> AXU 
' i iiumission Merchants, \S ilmington, X. t. UDer- 
. .!.-•:,..-. made  on  produce consigned to us, when 

....'-.. ^*.—Col. John McRae, President of the Hank 
"SViluinetoa.    0. G. Parsley, Esq., President of the 

A. PMJMMER, IMPORTER AND DEAL- 
er in   t: it _ ! i --11 ailtl   tiaeriran 

HARDWARE, 
SADDLERY HARDWARE, AND 

CARRIAGE MAT ERIALS, 
No. 10 Bollingbrook Street. 

(SIGN or TH« SET) 
NEXT DOOR TO LIBRARY HALL, 

PETERSBURG, V*. 
ALL GOODS SOLD AT NEW YORK TRICES. 

June 1, 1850. 38 lypd 

ous as they are now.    To keep alive a spirit I L. Swain, the President ot the I niversity.— 
of educational progress  and improvement—! Gov. Swain entertained the audience for  an 
to foster common schools, high schools, acad- j hour 

colleges,  and  the   University of the   to 1 

tion be tendered to the Directors and Officers I (;  \\-. Powell, B. W. Alexander, J. W. Jen- 
ofthe North Carolina, Wilmington &. Woldon, | Mo*. A. McJoncs, W. A. Brown, Nathan Hi- 
tl 
.V 
1 
carrying the Delegates to the Convention at I \y T. Nicholson, 8' P. Weir. C L. Wilson, 
half the usual rate of fare, and that this res-; \y. jr. Cnnninggim. Mrs. L. Brans in, T. R. 
olution be published in the Raleigh papers. I Murray, B. F. white, Mrs. s. J. Ramsay, 

Resolved, That the thanks of this Associa- jfios E. Graham, J. J. Jackson, Dr. I'. M. 
tion   be   tendered   to   the   President.    Vice   i{OSS;   Urs. S. Boss,  Miss J. E. Doherty,   M. 

JM. KOTllKO« K.   1».   I>.   S..   RESPECT- 
•   fully offers his professional services to the citizens 

of Greensborough, anil all others who desire operations 
performed on the TEETH in the latest and best style. 
Persons unacquainted, can have any satisfactory refer- 
ence us to character, skill, xc , &c.; and the advantage 
of eight years constant practice in MEDICINE AND 
DENTISTRY, with even- new discovery that is valua- 
ble. (*£- He lias furnished his OPERATING ROOMS 
on Market Street, second story of Garrett's brick build- 
ing, itthere he will always be found unless professionally 
absent.    April 29,1858. 982 tf 

emies,    0~ 
State—to make the people of North Carolina 

: one people in mental efforts and aims, as 
! they should should be one in all that con- 
: corns their material progress—to elevate the 
1 standard of learning—to encourage the la- 
I borious and conscientious teacher, and to 
; diffuse the blessings of knowledge among all 
the people—these, as   ho understood   them, 
were the loading objects of the Association. 
lie was glad to sec present so many persons, 

in this 

The Association met pursuant to adjourn- 
ment   in   Andrew Chapel, at half past eight 
o'c* 

r shows that   wbiIt- 
Mr. Buchanan has added to the nail   outcs 
Gs.jTT miles.he has increased the expecdil 
to the enormuus sum of 80,01*7,90:1 22   over 
Mr. Fillmore. 

And the table shows further tl at Mr. 
Buchanan, for his addition of but 08,5. 7 -miles 
to the mail service-, paid the above el oriOOOS 
sum of S0,ti!»7.i'tlo 22, being upward'- of ft c 
hundred and si venty-tkree thousand dollar* n i s 
than Mr. Fillmore paid for carrying ill i/» 
mails throughout the United States! 

This table also shows that the pOOpl<* JJ ltd 
in the year 18f>8, for postage, into tlic fun- 
sury of the United Slates, the su u of up- 
wards of ' i'jht millions of dollars! k'ot .Jr. 
Stales, in the face of all these fuels. 
a bill which if it had pushed would bave aud- 
ed to the burthens ol the people upwards at 
five and one-tlUrd millions of dollars won 11— 
Where then was that lailhful BtprfMtttO 
live. Mr. Scales'/    And now   he has the uu- 

i:i.lt%    MOKE.     | ITS?J 
a„d the fine GOLD   LE-     \J     WATC 

Convention?   The Association had met i 
one of the oldest towns in the State,   note 
for its interesting reminiscences, for its ad- 
vancement in letters, and for its refinement 

TTO HDBER, JEWELLER AMD   :mj hospitality.    It had   assembled   in   the 
county  of Craven,   whoso   common 

.-...• .■•    B. 
r. Ul Bank.    Aug. 28, 1857. !'48 ly 

•i. 

DLAXHfr.—A FULL SUPPLY OF BLA 
" :.-■•-, Deeds, Deeds of Trust, Attachme 

;,,,  M.   „    ,,... WILL.    L.    aCOTT. 
V<<»TT N. SCOTT. ATTORNETS AXIMI.LN- 
*-. r-uiUiv,    -    -   GREENSBOROUGH, N. C, 

KQI attend the Courts of Gtulford, Alaumnce, Rsn- 
-':•.. !'.\  i-  n, Porsythand Kockingham.    All claims 
••-nu:r>l to them for collection,   will  receive  prompt 

Office  on North   Sued,  fourth  door from 
*>rner.  . .  

BLANK WAR- 
lu-uts. Decla- 

, K-cctoient. Administrator's Notices, and 
»»aj at] er ton s, will always be found at the Store of 
'-•»-... l>0T».on & Orimef. in Lexington, who arc our 
••:.•-:..,-: e sale of the same; and who are also our 

:
--L.-:..^..-..-;....1 forward to us. all kinds of Job 

■†I..- siir.i'.wuoi) ,•; l.o>c. 

l» J.Mi:\Di:\lltl'L. LAND AGENT, WILL 
• \» »•.. • an< enter Government Land, Locate Land 
''-• at«, make investments for capitalists st Western 
:-' -. j •. • • ■•-. and transact a general real estate bn- 
••». ..'. Minnesota, Iowa and Wisconsin. Address, 
'■■■■■■ ■'  '..-. Minnesota. 
.••'•• ,..- ii a. J. M. Morehead, George C. Men- 
' '■■■'.'■'.. Waller Gwynn and Hon John A. Gilmer. 
"v !•.'.:.. sss "' 

\V   «.  NeRARf   ft  CO.. FACTORS AND 
M • i unmission Merchants, Agents for the sale and 
;••-!—.-.   tton Fl ur. Grain, Salt, Groceries, &c, 
'' •:  - Y .:    's   .- I Water  Streets, Wilmington, X. C. 
•v ' -■._;. i   a Consignments. 

•     l    i'..  Savage,  Cashier  Hank  of Cape 
- bcKOSSET .^ Brown,  Wilmington, X. C.    F. ic 

■\ ''-  -,.'-. N. C.    C. Graham i. Co..   Marion C. 
">■'.    11 un . Adderton x Co., Lexington, X. C. 

ll-MAKKl'..   West Market,   GEBBSSBOBO', 

L,iSieo^khoTfa,nlnd ZSSa&tSS 3^5' r7<?te™ dC8e^ed u,c ™~&& 
descriptien, among which may be found several magtii- 
licieut sets of coral Jewelry. 

He has also a stock of fine Gold an,! Silver Watches. 
All repairing done in the BEST MANNE15 and war- 
ranted.    All persons purchasing Jewelry, would do well 
to call on him before purchasing elsewhere, as he is 
confident that he can sell as good bargains as can be 
bought in this market. 

August 1st, 185S. 090 If- 

II \<.I:KIC II K SMITH, 
NO. -J:i NORTH THIRD STREET, 

Philadelphia. 
Invite the attention of the trade ot NORTH CAROLI- 
NA to their i:;i u<- ami varied stock of 
Klo Coffee. 

Sugars, &r.. 
which are offered at the 

■•weal nctt rates, 
and in lots to suit purelisisers. 

Their purchases b*ng made 
exclusively tor cash, 

enables uieui to oner 
GOODS AT VERY LOW FIGURES. 

January 1, 1850. '>' 

On motion of Rev. L. Branson, the thanks I T)_ poui? Benjamin L. Perry, L. B. Heritage 
of the Association were unanimously tender-; j    j.;    Rbeitn,   L. K. Edwards.   W. A.  Rum- 

lock on Thursday morning, and was called j ed to Mrs. Delia W. Jones for her able and     Je> g j   Slallings, Wm. Smith. Mrs. M- C 
to order by C. W. Smythe. one of the   Vice | interesting essay on female education, and a ' Richardson,   J. A. D. McKay, B. V. Hairiss, ( daci'tY to come belbre the people an i ri*«h\rs 
Presidents.    The proceedings   were   opened , copy was requested for publication. j G. F.  Ivornegay,   II.  .1. Hudson,   T. C. Alii- I that BO has been in favor of   an   •eenoaioal 
with  prayer bv the llev. W. L. Van Baton.       The hour of 43 o'clock having arrived, it; 80n) Mrs.-M. A."Alhsoi., Mrs. C. M  Andrews,, administration of this gOTWDBMnt; ood bo- 

We copy as follows from the Progress:       'was   announced   that   "Win. D. Cooko, Esq.,   [>ev.   Q.   J. Brent, Miss Julia Mitchell, Miss I eomes furiously excited when the ad miiiistra* 
»It being announced that Gov. Swain was ■ Principal of the North Carolina Institution ■ A    jfcfocheH,   Miss S. Mitt hell. W. 1. Vestal, ! t\,Jt, ne aided to pat in power, and now SU** 

in the house, on motion of Rev. C. H. Wiley j for the deaf and  dumb and the blind, who   jlr8   j   (j   Bason, V. K. Harriss, A. Averitt,' ,a,nSi ;3 charged with extravagance. 
he  was,  by  a rising vote, unanimously in-   was present  with  two   of  his Assistants,   j. Bnrronghs, J. P. Cowan,   H. S Lee, Miss       Instead of voting for a bill to burthen the 
rited to a seat on the platform.    The  same   Messrs. Palmer and Lewis, and a portion ol    |{cUje Chadwick,  Edward   Pittman,  J.   H. | people with upwards   of Live milli .i.s .,| dol- 

of thanks to ! his pupils, would give an exhibition of the I Horner, S. 1- Vcnable, Morton L. Venable, ] fj„.s more on their postage, why oi ! ho not 
roticiency of his pupils.    Every  nook  and j c^pt. D. H. Christie,   L.  S.   Burbsnk,   Mrs.   ,/,„,,„,.,, tbia attemot to  suck more of 

in I estins and*instructive address, on last night,: corner ot the house was densely crowded.— i JJ A   Hiatt, Rov. J. C. Brent, T. J. W liitaker, 
?d I at the same time requesting a copv  for   the   The exhibition was in every respect highly   A   N   Lewis, James II.  Troy. M -   i5. 1>. Bar- 

use of the Association,   which   received   the , interesting,   and   called forth lrom the audi- 
lieartv concurrence of the Association. ' ence the warmest applause. 

Rev C  II  Wiley then  announced to the      The Association then took  a recess until 
school; association that ho was authorized by John   half past eight  o'clock, when a large audi- 

vit 
from all parts of the State, enga 
noble work. 

And what more suitable place than New-1 gentleman   also   moved   a vote ot thanks to , h 
hern  in  which to hold the   sessions   of the | the distinguished visitor for his very   inter- - p 

i the ' IX' Whit ford, President of the   Atlantic and j ence attended to hear a lecture by Professor; j ol 

low, Miss L. Barlow, Miss'S. E. Hazelton, 
Rev. 3. M. Frost, Joseph T. Rhodes, VV. l>. 
Cooke, Mrs. K Primrose, William Richard- 
son. C. A White, H. W. Joues, S. W Scott, 

ohn R. Roach, E. M. Xadal, A. A. 

[ars more on their postage, why t;i ! ho 
denounci this attempt to suck mere <■! 
"lifedrfood" from the people? Why lid ho 
not introduce a hill ?■• retrench m ' ■ down 
the wasteful expenditures of this corrupt ad- 
ministration, which Mr. Johnson, tl.c j'.ui - 
cratic Senator from Tennessee, i • 'i, in 
the United States Senate, was making  n Ofw 
corrupt uses of money, iu proportion to the 

I) K ROSSET, BBOWM &. 
WILMlNi 

lIRim*. 1»E ROSSET it < «.w 

C. W. Smy 
ardson, of  Wilson. 
ry, J. i>- Campbell, of Greensborough; and 
for Corresponding Secretary, C. C. Cole, of 
the same place. The report was received 
and adopted. 

education greatly For Recording Secreta-   manner that the success o 
depends upon an organized 
mal School 
shall   be   tauhgt as   other   professions 
taught,   and   which   shall   bo   invested with 

ressr  of distinction  of 

are 

by a number of the citizens  of Beaufort, of 
Morehead and Carolina Cities; and we were 

2d in eloquent terms to tli3 hospita" 
Jeaufort by Stephen 1). Pool, Fisq., 

which W. W. Holden. the President, replied 
behalf of the Association.     The steamers 

Is in which the science of teaching   welcomed in eloquent terms to tli3 hospitali- 
ties of Beaufort by Stephen 1). Pool. F.sq., to 

We have thus given, partly from the New- 
born papers and partly from memory, a 
sketch of the proceedings of the Association. 
We have no doubt omitted  several   reaolu- 

lncreasing tho rate ol postage from th       '•' 
/. < •    i I litS. 

Taaainc EXPLOSION.—The body of Jobs 
s Monmollin, which disappear d iu the ex- 

Lawl -  day 

r    ■ 

S1*M*L U. TIIOM IS lias removed his I1AR- 
• ,.'•■-- SHOH  to  the  rooms recent'y occupied by 
• ':   W.i   EKB. Esq.,   two doors  North of  I.IXO.SAY'S 

• ■•  i'l immediately   ipposite the New Court House. 
•■'••• will 1 .■†pleased to receive calls from his old 

'ads and the public generally.     It  is  his  intention 
'■†■•'     •     stanily on hand a GOOD   ASSORTMENT 

"tlt\j;«,s. and other articles in his line, which 
* ' ' ■" i e-iscd >II sell on reasonable terms. 
•'  -V SO. 1850. 10tf 

•}\ni> >»• i:0\i;i. I II fhambpiN-sf. 
_   -••* .,t.r, buys every kind of Merchandize on the 

..". '!,.:-'. »nd I irwards for 21 )>er cent, commission. 
v.- f ''" l''an°s. FarloT Organs, Organ   Melodeons, 

.'••ti-. Harps, Guitars, Stools, Covers. Music, etc., 
'".'" : •   ■ Instruments warranted. 
.•  f»t  t r "Lindsay's Patent l'tinip,"  Garden En- 

""• '■••-   i irculars of Instruments and l'unips sent 
'•-..•? application.    Refers to John A. GiUner, C. P 

'*«! all go L Kwaiu'and others- 950 

COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 

EF Importers of pure Peruvian  and other Guanos, 
Land Plaster, *cc. 
iy Sole Agents at Wilmington tor Reese s Manipu- 

lated Guano, and W.Whitelock JcCo.'s Superphosphate 
of Lime. 

r^* Particular attention given to the sale ot Naval 
Stores. Cotton and other produce. 

April 30, 1850. g ,hill"1 

i < HOVER & BAKER'S  SEWISG NlA- 
%Jt CHINES—The attention of Housekeepers Seam- 
stresses, Dress-makers and Tailors, is invited to t io 
unrivalled   excellence  of   Gl'Oter   ii   Baker's 
Sewing Machines. They are simple in construction, 
efficient and durable in operation, beantifol in »i» e. 
and finish, and applicable alike to families or manufac- 
tures. . 

The company feel confident that their Machines are 
the best ever offered to the public, and refer for confir- 
mation of this opinion to the thousands of families who 
have used them.     Price from $60 to >!-•">. 

September 28,1858. 
J. K. A; J. SLOAN, Agents, 

if 

PAM'fIMPORTERS AND JOBBERS, 
Hamilton *- Uraliaiu, 

prepared to offer on the  most favorable terms. 
to WHOLESALE BUYERS, a laree stock ol For- 
eign and Bomcslic I»iy <;«»o«l*. selected 
with great care for the Fall ft Winter Trade, 
which, for variety, beauty, and its adaptation to the 
NORTH CAROLINA. 

VIRGINIA, AND 
TENNESSEE TRADE. 

will be found second to none, buyers from all sections 
are invited to a close and rigid examination ol our Stock, 
prices, &c. No. 60 SYCAMORE STREE1 

September 10. Petersburg, \ a. 

modes of imparting instruction and; relative 
to school government. ; 

On motion of Rev. R. Clegg, the Conven- 
tion adjourned to meet at tho Presbyterian 
Church at half past eleven o'clock, to hear 
the lecture of Prof, llubhard, of the Univer- 
sity. The house was well tilled, and the ad- 
dress, which occupied about an hour, was 
bighly instructive and intercstng, evincing 
on tlic part of the distinguished lecturer an 
unusual degree of research atuNearning. Tho 
style in which tho address was written was 
remarkably pure and clear. 

The Association met according to adjourn- 
ment at three o'clock, in Andrew Chapel, 
the President in the chair. \\ e copy firfrm 
the Progress as follows: 

" On motion of Rev. B. Clegg, it was or- 
dered that the committee on formal Schools 
report to-morrow morning, and the report of 
the committee on mixed schools  be  heard 
next. . 

A vote of thanks was then unanimously 
tendered to Rev. Mr. Hubbard for his able 
address, and a copy requested for the use of 
tho Association. 

BUppOS 
On motion of Cov. Swair the   report   was I an abundance for all and to spare. 

1  to  a committee  of   three,  whose       Soon  after this the company left the fort 
' Beaufort, where every ar- 

made for their accotn- 
that 

important question 
On 

referrei referred  to  a  committee  oi   mrec,   wrnwow      >wu     r_l       . V. 
duty it should be to investigate   the   subject' for  tho   town   of Be 
and   report  to the executive committee the ! rangement had been 
most judicious plan   to   be 
accomplishment of the desired «-nd. 

The Chair appointed the following gen- 
tlemen said committee; Rev. O. II. Wiley. 
Prof. Hubbard, and Rev. T. M. Jones. 

The report from the Committee on mixed 
schools   being  next   in order,   was read by 
ReV. j. H. Brent, to   whose   energy _ m 
tho Association is indebted for the  interest 

represented.     The   lectures   ami   essay 
the occasion were marked by  much  general 
ability,   by   precision   and elegance ol Slyly, 
and  by profound and varied toarniag.    We j 
trust   that   these lectures and essays will be 
published   in  full in the Vocational Journal. 
The  Editors could  lay nothing before their 
readers which would be more prized or more 
valuable.    The announcement thai the Jour- 
nal will  contain, daring this year, the lee 
tare of Gov. Swain, the address of Mr. •'leg-', 

, the lecture  of Prof, llubbrrd, the report on • 
aiuly  calls made upon hSm» and addressed the As-   \orin:,i Si hoois bv  Prof. Johnston,  the  re- 
crest- ' socialion for  nearly  an  hour on  tho  best j (m   mix(1(1  ;c|l00i3  by  Mr. Brent, the 

on ; I 

adopted for the ! modation.    The  -Ocean  House,"   by 
whole-souled landlord Taylor, was filled, and 
lodgings were provided for others at private 
houses. 

At eight o'clock the Association assem- 
bled in the Methodist Church, the President 
»"   tho   chair.      Cov.   Swain   responded    to 

one Virginia, and surelj the defeat of 
Faulkner is an omen '»t great -if illlcanco 
iu the South. Mr. Kustlco'n Infection baa 
already hurt himself, for New Orleans gave 
2,000 American majority » veek i ■> We 
expect to L'.-'in, at least, *rtninly two la 
Tennessee-, three hi Kentucky, i in North 
Carolina, and two in Maryland.     W • r.  \ 
other gains; but we noto only what we 
regard as certain. These results rill givn 
us at least twenty-fonr Opposition members 
from the South. 

Normal and mixed schools, and on 

P&- There seems to  be  trouble   hrr-wiuj? 
in.r and very superior production, the  other  modes of imparting instructionito youtn, on   fwture  0f ]>rof.  |)„borty,  and the essay ©1   ketWaeB th* respective organs   el the Kec- 

,v;| Mrs. Jones, would add hundreds of s>«b««-1 tnokyand OhioPemoeracy.   The l^oisrilto 
Courier, for example, speaks ot   the   Ciiicin. 

'nsidions sheet,  owned 
iu 

and 

two members of the committee   not   having     i «Lro. ♦»..» 
had opportunity to assist much in getting it   eminent of schools.; Ho  was followed   m    ^     lhc Journai 

11 ! the Rev. A\. L. \ an baton, of \adkin, J. H. — 
Mr. Brent takes the position  that  mixed   Mills, of Oxford, Rev. L  Branson of Lenojr, \     fcj- The J 

school* are divinely ordained, from tho fact   Andrew Conigland, ot Halifax, Lev. C. ri. j to be but ! 
that families arc almost invariably composed | Wiley, of Guilford, and  C.   W . | were landei 

of boys and girls, and have for their teachers j Catawba. 
a man and a woman in the persons  of their I     On motion of Cov. Swain, the thanks of, 
father   and  mother,  upon   which  basis he  the Association were unanimously tendered | 
mainl v founded his argument. to the people ot ] I acfort for 

Prof. Doherty, an eminent scholar and an | hospitality 

not remote 
IOW 
cb- 

their 

Roger A. Prior, Esq., has severed his \ ruary, 1847, voted in Congress with the   no- 
•tion  with the Washington "Statee," torioua Joehoa R. Giddings, tor the 

occasion. 
generous iconncc-- 

I and gone to reside iu Petersburg.   \ a. i proviso.— Waisshomsfh Argus 
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rBnwn tSe WiwtMboro Argn*. ] 
OUR CANDIDATE. 

"We to-day redeem our pledge of placing 
at our masthead our candidate for Congress, 
la the name of Samuel i«- Walkup, of Un- 
ion, people of the Seventh district, you have 
a guarantee, that, as your Representative, 
be will be faithful to your intents, faithful 
to the South, faithful to the Union. All 
you have to do is to rally round your stan- 
dard bearer, and give him the support which 
Is due to him, to yourselves and to your i 
Country, tor in sustaning him yoo are per- 
petuating the Union, endangered by the in- 
cessant agitation of the question of slavery, 
which, bat for Demoeraey, would now J»e 
Bleeping the sleep that knows no waki^g^ 
tut which, being necessary to their vitality, 
In spile of pledges to the contrary they 
thrust into the counsels of the nation for the 
manufacture of political capital, regardless 
Of the destruction which it is bringing upon 
country. 

In   supporting him,  you   arc  expressing ( 

your condemnation of the high-handed and 
tyrannical measures of the Democratic Ad- j 
ministration, which has squandered the pub-, 
lie money, brought the power and influence ' 
and patronage of the Government into con- 
flict with the freedom of elections—and has 
not even hesitated to shed the blood of your 
fellow countrj men to obtain advantage   at 
}\u election. 

'fellow citizens, we have not the time to , 
say to you all that we wish in this connec- 
tion to-day, for the Argus must be at press 
iii a few hours ; but. this we will say: you 
have now presented to yon an opportuvity 
of showing your fealty to the Union—of re- 
buking the abominable and viciously corrupt 
party now in power—ol coming out on the 
side of the people against a corrupt combi- 
nation of lawless and conscienceless politi- 
cians, who have so long had things their 
own way that they think and believe and 
declare that their corrupt organization is 
the Government, and io administer it that 
their own power is perpetuated, and that ol 
the people enervated and destroyed. Imi- 
tate, now, the example of your brethren in 
Virginia, and do your duty as they did theirs,j 
and remember this, that had they known 
their mrn power, they would have elected 
members ol Congress in all the districts, in 
which, lor the want of this knowledge, they 
had no candidates. Forewurned, forearmed. 
Bally, people, rally .' The God of your fatli- 
ers has given you this opportunity to over- 
throw the corroptionists, preserve the Un- 
ion, and redeem yourselves and your chil- 
dren from the curse of mismanagement, mis- 
rulo and misappropriation, and to secure to 
posterity the blessings of good government. 

Do your duty, like men, and all will lie well. 

Clje patriot. 
t — 

FKIUtt, :::::::::: JIL1   1. IS.V.K 

INDUCEMENTS TO CLUB*BIXG. 

As at inducement to our friends to interest them- 
' selves in extending the circulation of our paper,  for 
'. cn'ry six  new si.l>s<n-iher".  we will send the .seventh 
gratis; thut is, for gl'Jtfi in advance, we will furnial 
Beren '.'.pies of the ouper for one year      Who will send 
us the Urges! cluh al three rates? 

NOTICK TO SriiSCliiHKliS. 

Subscribers who find a cross mark on their pa|er« 
are notified that their names will he erased tiom the 
nisi! hook in loin WIKKS thereafter, unless payment of 
subscription he made before that time. Those who do 
not know the exact amount of their indebtedness, can 
send about what they suppose they owe,  addily on the send about what they 
adwanct j'Uttm'iit, and & j.ayment, ana a receipt, with a statement of the 
account, will be r.-turned. 

AGENTS FOB THE PATRIOT. 

r«>M. I.. GORRKI.L. Ksq.. is an Agent for the Patriot 
office, and is authorized to receive moneys for subscrip- 
tions, advertisements, or job work, and receipt for the 
same. As .Mr. G. practices law in the counties of 
Chatham. Randolph and .Montgomery, it will be conve- 
nient loj persons in those counties who wish to subscribe 
lor the Patriot to call on him. 

fifcajr ROBERT BANNER, of Graham, is an Agent 
to- the Patriot otflre. and is authorized to receive mon- 
eys for subscription, advertisements, or job work, and 
receipt tor the same. 

gaf BEKTON J. FIELD, of Rockingham, is an A- 
gent for the Patriot office, and is authorized to receive 
moneys for subscription, advertisements or job work, 
and receipt for the -ame. 

What Democrats  say  about  Government 
Expend iturea. 

Wo invite the attention of the reader to 
the following extract front a speech in the 
Sei ite of 'he I'nited Slates, by the Hon. 
Andrew Johnson, Democratic Senator from 
Tennessee. Il may he found in the Appen- 
dix to the Congressional Globe, 1857—;>K 
pnge S7U. Senator Johnson was speaking 
of the Government frauds, extravaganee and 
corruption, and said 

"In 1790 the population of the United 
Stntrs was a fraction less than four millions 
and the expenditures of the Government in 
1791 were a fraction less than two millions 
of dollars. In 1858 the population is esti- 
mated at twenty-eight millions, and what 
are the expenditures?—Seventy-five mil- 
lions of dollars. From 1790 to 1858, a pcri- 
od ''I sixty-eight years, the population of 
the United States had doubled seven times, 
while the expenditures have doubled thirty- 
five times, showing an increase of expendi- 
tures twenty-eight hundred per cent, great- 
er ih;;:i the increase of population in the 
same period- When we see such rosults, is 
it not time for us to aseertain, if we can, 
where we are going, and what is the maxi- 
mum wc are going to reach 1 If, as tlio 
Senator from Georgia [Mr. Toombs] re- 
marked the other day, ours be the most 
corrupt Government on the face ol the earth, 
this is the most corrupt part of it. It is 
in the power of Congress to prevent these 
enormous expenditures • and if we do not 
interpose we are responsible for them.— 
The Government, sixty-nine years of age, 
scarcely out of its swaddling clothes, is 
making more corrupt uses of money in pro- 
portion to the amount collected from the 
peoplo, as I honestly believe, than any oth- 
er Government now on the face of the habit- 
able globe." 

This is truly an appalling picture of the 
career of a party which, Mr. Scales boasts, 
will at the close of Mr. Huchunun's term, 
have had the Presidency for forty-eight 
years t<. the Opposition's sixteen; and that 
"the Democrats have had a majority in 
Congress at least fifty four years to the 
Opposition's ten years. 

These facts speak for themselves; and let 
Democratic politicians break the force of 
them, if they can. It is trifling with the 
common sense of the country, lor Mr. Scales 
' ■ attempt to fix the responsibility of the 
immense waste of the people's money upon 
any other than the party now in power.— 
People's Press. 

A Penitent Democrat at the  Confessional. 

Jas. W. Lynd, late editor of tlio Sender- 
son i-Minn, i Democrat, announces in a late 
number of that paper, his retirement from 
the editorial chair and his renunciation of 
Democracy.  Here are his reasons for the step: 

" 1 i>avi>, also, to acknowledge a change 
of sentiment, which is an additional reason 
for tny retiring from this paper. I have 
tried the Democratic party of Minnesota, 
and found it wanting. Its" leaders 1 have 
J" und corrupt ami unscrupulous, and its 
enunciated principles, t'.iings made to rend 
bat not to follow. Prom con versa tion this 
spring with many of the leaders of the par- 
ty, both here and in other portions of the 
State, I became convinced that their hopes 
of success in the coming fall campaign, were 
entirely hast i upon anticipated bogus returns 
from Rmiulle, Murmy, Cottontmod, Pipestone, 
Pcmbia, an i other out-of-the-way counties.' and 
1 was not. therefore, surprised, on a late vis- 
it to St. Paul, to hear this broached to me 
and unblnshingly anticipated, by Democrats 
high in State offices. The pollution of the bal- 
lot box seems, in their opinion, to be a legi- 
timate road to success 

■• Such a party—which occupies itself in 
squabbling abov t spoils, instead of fighting 
for principles-—whose arrogant leaders open- 
ly advocate ?raud and usurpation of power— 
and whose internal organization is a system 
of petty c'.iicancry, dishonesty, bribery and 
political 'rottenness—deserves the scorn and 
contemr.l ol every honest man. There are 
few who know the dishonesty of a party un- 
til they become acquainted with the dishon- 
esty ol its leaders: and. with this as a touch- 
stone of party honesty, 1 am forced to con- 
clude that the Democratic party of Minneso- 
ta is most corrupt and depraved. To know 
it thoroughly, through its leaders is to hate 
it : to hate it. is to condemn it; and lo con- 
demn it, should be, with every true patriot, 
to leave it." 

FOK COXGKESS. 

FIRST DISTRICT, 

\V. X. H. SMITH. Ksq. 

FIFTH DISTRICT, 

Hon. JOHN' A. GILMEK. 

SIXTH   DISTRICT, 

Gen. JAMES M. LEACH. 

SEVENTH DISTRICT, 

Gen. SAMUEL H. WALK I P. 

RIGHTO* DISTRICT, 

Hon. Z. B. VANCE. 

e©~ The American party ot the Louisville i 
1'vy..; district have nominated   Robert  Mal- 

lory for Congress, vice Hon. Humphrey Mar- 
sliall, dcclii ed 

In What Does Democracy Consist? 

That modern democracy is altogether dif- 
ferent from democracy of former days, is a 
fact well known and well understood by all 
who have taken the least trouble to inform 
themselves. At one lime, the democratic 
party was national, entertaining and advo- 
cating certain fixeu principles, and,although 
those principles were always in conflict with 

the best interests of the country, yet they 
were well defined, and no man was regarded 
as a democrat, who did not profess and act 
up to them ; but now, there is not one single 
principle of modern democracy entertained 
by a sufficient number of the party to entitle 
it to be called national; and, indeed, so far 
from the party being national, there is not a 
single principle upon which the leaders in 
any one State can agree. The democracy of 
the North insist that the Cincinnati plat- 
form contains the principle ot Squatter Sov- 
ereignty, and therefore they approve of 
Buchanan's administration; the democracy 
of the South, on tho contrary, insist that the 
Cincinnati platform contains no Bach princi- 

ple, and therefore, they approve of the ad- 
ministration. Tho democracy of Pennsyl- 
vania are in favor of a specific tariff for pro- 
tection, and for that reason, are in favor of 
Buchanan; the democracy of ^N'orth Carolina 
are opposed to specific duties, and are for an 
«/</ calorem tariff, and therefore, they approve 
of the administration. In North Carolina, 
Mr. Branch is in favor of handing over $?Ah- 
000,000 to tho President to purchase Cuba, 
and he is regarded as a sound, reliable dem- 
ocrat. In the same State, Mr. Scales is op- 
posed to this thirty million bill—this uniting 
the parse and the sword—and Mr. Scales is 
also a democrat, equally sound with Mr. 
Branch. And so we might go on enumerat- 
ing, and show that modern demoeraey, or 
the present imposition part}-, so far trom 
being national, entertain no one single prin- 
ple in common, but that they are split up 
and divided, not only the North against the 
South, but ID the North and the South, they 
are again sul.-divided, agreeing as to noth- 
ing, except that to the "victors belong the 
spoils," and that democracy of divine right, 
is entitled to all the offices. 

\\ e have been lead to make the above 
reflections from the lollowing extract from 
an article which appeared in the Standard of 
the 25th ultimo : 

Side issues, or sueli issue> as the parly in conven- 
tion has omitted or declined to make, must not be ur^- 
ed a- party tests : nor should those who present these 
issues (,e denounced or censored, provided I hey are 
true in all respects as Democrats. 

Kvery Democrat, tor example, would like to see a 
Railroad constructed to the Pacific. Some Democrats 
think the government possess the Constituiional right 
to construct the Kond. or aid in its construction, while 
others deny the right. Why should they fall out obout 
this diti'erence ot* opinion'.' It is a Cop*ntunal eues- 
tion—a question on which the party does not seek to 
bind ini member-. 

Tin il. as to specific duties: We all maintain that 
the revenue necessarry to support lhe government 
should be a laritf on imported goods. We all favor 
a tariff for revenue, with incidental protection lo Amer- 
ican industry; we make revenue the object, proteclion 
the Incident. No Democrat, any where in the whole 
country, is the advocate ol" protection for protection's 
sake. That is the federal doctrine, and the Democrats 
of Pennsylvania are as much opposed to it as we are — 
Dui in laying the tariff a difference of opinion arises 
as to modes- Some contend—and amocg them Presi- 
dent Huchaimn—that some of the duties ought to be 
specific—that is. arbitrary, lixed. not ad mturem. not 
rising or falling with the value of tho articles: while 
others hold that the only true principle is the ad t-alo- 
.-«;.-., and that, in training a tariff this principle should 
never he departed from. Both sides think they have 
good reasons for their opinions, and both are honest. 
Both are opposed to protection  for  prelection's   sake. 
and dhler only as to  the modi  of raising  revenue.  
\\ by should they fall out about this difference of opin- 
ion '.' Let them agree to disagree. They arc one as 
to the measure itself, and diHer only as to the mode. 
After all. tariffs arc not the clearest and simplest pie- 
is - • '.' legislative workmanship- They are always 
more or Uss complicated, difficult to be imposed as 
they should lie impossed. mid hardly ever entirely sat- 
factory in their operations to those who labor most in 
framing  them. 

Next, as to Cuba : We are all for the acquisition of 
the Island on fair and honorable termg, but we differ 
as to the mode or modes of acquiring it. Some think 
the best plan is to wait: that the pear, when ripe, 
will fall into our lap. especially if the tree be shaken a 
little now and then Others think the best plan is to 
place money—say thirty millions of dollaas—in the 
hands of the President, and request him, whenever a 
suitable opportunitnity offers, to close the bargain 
with Spain, and then to report the result to the Sen- 
ate. These, then,, are the two plans. All of us agree 
that we must and we will have Cuba at 9ome future 
duy :  all of us agree that if Spain  siiauUi  attempt   to 

sell it to any European power, or to Africanize it by 
emancipating the slave" on .he island, we ougnt to 
lake it at once on the ground of self-preservation, and 
treat aboui it afterwards. Agreeing as to the great ob- 
ject in view, why should Democrats fall out about the 
means of attaining it ! There is nothing in rheCincin- 
naii platform which requires Democrats to advocate 
an; particular plan for obtaining Cuba. Neither Pres- 
idents, nor members of Congress, nor Democratic jour- 
nals have the right to prescribe Democratic tests. This 
right has been entrusted by the Democratic people 
With national conventions, and natior.al conventions 
alone. It does not follow ihat a man is ft better Dem- 
ocrat because he supports, than becaiu he opposes, 
the thirty million bill- It is no party st- No pri- 
mary meeting in rhe State, and no con .tion in the 
State has declared for it, or proposed to make it a test. 
It would be folly, then, in us, or in any one to attempt 
to make it a test of Democracy, tr'or example. Dr. 
Shaw and Mr. Scales are said to be opposed to it, 
while Mr Dranch is for it. What then ? Why. let us 
voie for Dr. Shaw, and Mr- Scales, ind Mr- Branch, 
jn«t as if no question existed: let us vote for them, 
whether we are for or against the measure, or wheth- 
er they are for or against it, for the plain reason that 
we are all lor Cuba, and arc determined not to fall out, 
especiallv in the face of the enemy, about the means 
for acquiring it.    That is our judgment.       _ 

Next and last, as to ad valorem taxation in North- 
Carolina. Some Democrats think that the best or the 
only practicable mode of leyving tans is the one now 
in existence : others think that this aiode ought to be 
set aside, and the ad valorem plan adopted. No man 
has a right to say that a Democrat who favors ad valo- 
rem is no Democrat, or that a Democrat who opposes 
it is uo Democrat- No Slate convention has consider- 
ed the question, and no party test baa, therefore been 
laid down. If we were against it we would labor fair- 
ly to have men nominated for the' Legislature who 
were opposed to it: it" we were for i- we would labor 
in the same way to have men nominated who were for 
it ■ but. as we valued our character .as a good Demo- 
crat, and as we valued harmony ai-d continued good 
leeling. ire ironlil role for the nominee', whether our pe- 
culiar views on this State measure prevailed in the 
convention or not. Thai is the rule, friends, and the 
only rule by which the Democratic party of the State 
can be preserved and perpetuated. We must permit 
freedom of thought and of opinion, only requiring, as 
we stated in the beginning of this article, that great 
principles shall neither be departed from nor contra- 
vened, and that all the members of the party shall sup- 
port such nominations as are fairly. made in conven- 
tions and caucuses. 

Let us either discard side issues o'j- agree to disagree 
in relation to them. Standing squa -ely and fairly on 
our platform, and adhereing to a strict construction of 
itic Constitution, let us present an Undivided front to 
the common enemy. ; 

The above extract is decidedly the coolest 
specimen of impudence, ami exhibits a less 
regard for truth and consistency, than any 
article we ever saw, even in the Standard.— 
The Standard claims for itself the power to 
kill and to make ulive; bow this may be, we 
care not, but one thing is certain, if it can 
cause the democracy ol North Carolina to 
adopt as true, the sentiments and assertions 
of the above, it has the powt-r to make tho 
people believe a lie. "No democrat," says 
the Standard, "any where in tho whole coun- 
try, is the advocate of protection for protec- 
tions sake. That is the Federal doctrine, 
and the democrats of Pennsylvania are as 
much opposed to it as we arc." We venture 
the assertion thai there is not a single intel- 
ligent democrat in the State, who does not 
know that the above assertoin in the Stand- 
ard, is utterly destitute of truth, and who 
does not feel that the Standard in making it, 
has wilfully and knowingly asserted what it 
knows is not true in point of fact, and that 
it is mi attempt on the part of the Standard, 
to deceive and mislead. 

We have published the above extract from 
the Standard that our readers who do not 
take that paper, might see for themselves, 
how unscrupulous the organs and leaders of 
tho imposition part}' have become and to 
what length they will go to retain possession 
of the spoils. 

DOUGLAS AND THE STANDARD. 

Several months back, as our readers will 
recollect, we published several articles from 
the Standard denouncing Judge Douglas in 
the  most   unmeasured  terms,—indeed,   its 
expressions were so harsh as bordering on 
profanity—putting him entirely beyond the 

j pale of the democratic party.    Ever   since 
the editor of the Standard rode on a log cab- 
in, in 1840, from Hillsboro* to Raleigh—wore 
a coon-skin cap and carried a big gourd of 
hard cider, pronounced  his famous  eulogy 

i on Clay, and then went over to Democracy 
j and denounced Clay, as worse than a pick- 
i pocket, wc have always felt satisfied that, if 
occasion offered, he would make ary change 
which he might think would redound to his 
interest;  but   we   did   think   he   had gone 

: so far on the Douglas question, that be nev- 
er could get back,—but what cannot a man 
do who has the "power to kill and to   make 
alive ?" 

But let us not judge tho Standard too 
harshly. The Standard was opposed to 
Douglas because he was in favor of Squatter 
Sovereignty and therefore denounced him, 
but the Standard has now discovered that 
the Cincinnati Convention, "omitted or de- 
clined" to make Squatter Sovereignty "a 
test of Democracy," and consequently Doug- 
las has a right to think what he pleases 
about it—therefore the Standard will now 
go for Douglas. In other words the Cincin- 
nati Convention left Douglas a democrat, 
jet the Charleston Convention, although 
Douglas entertains the same opinions, and 
although democracy never changes, may 
impeach him, and then tho Standard will 
oppose him. 

SIDE ISSUES. 

Side issues, or feuch issues as the party in conven- 
tion lias omitted or declined to make, must not be urged 
as party tests : nor should those who present these is- 
sues be denounced or censured, provided they are true 
in all respects as Democrats. 

Nor is it true, as asserted by the Register and Bulletin, 
that the Cincinnati Platform commits the national De- 
mocracy to •• Squatter Sovereignty." There is no such 
doctrine in that platform.—Standard. 

Squatter Sovereignty is then a side issue, 

and every man can entertain what opinion 
he pleases on this question and still be a 
good Democrat. The Cincinnati Convention 
••omitted or declined" to make Squatter Sov- 
ereignty "a test," and therefore Douglas, who 

j is the father of Squat tor Sovereignty, is a 
j good Democrat, but if the Charleston Con- 
vention should not "omit or decline" to make 
Squatter Sovereignty a "test of democracy," 
then Mr. Douglas would no longer be a dem- 
ocrat, and this, although Democracy never 
changes and is the same everywhere. Oh '. 
Democeraey, well hast thou been called the 
imposition party. 

eiples-battling manfully for his country, 
against a corrupt party clique, and if his 
friends in the several counties of the District 
do their duty, he will be triumphantly elect- 
ed. We caution the peoplo against false 
rumors on the eve of the election, and fraud- 
ulent voting on the day of election. 

The Standard Answered. 

The Charlotte Bulletin, a strong demo- 
cratic paper published at Charlotte, having 
charged the democracy with having acted in 

bad faith towards the South, the Standard 
as supervisor-General of the North Carolina 
democracy, and as having the power to "kill 
and make alive," thus takes it to task : 

When, where and how hath this "bad faith-* been 
shown ? Was it shown in annexing Texas 1 In pass- 
ing and enforcing the fugitive slave law? In repealing 
the Missouri restriction, and letting the people of the 
South with their slaves into all the Territories! In the 
Dred Scott decision, which recogniies slaves as prop- 
erty, and maintains the equal rights of the South with 
those of the North ? What does our cotemporary 
mean 1 He says he is a Democrat, and yet he censures 
the only national party in the country—the only parly 
which has ever secured, or labored to secure for the 
South a scintilla of her rights ! Is that Democracy 1— 
Let the Democracy of old Mecklenburg answer. 

Mow, tho Standard being possessed of such 
unlimited powers, we had no idea that the 
Bulletin would have the temerity to answer 
these weighty questions, for fear of being 
made to die tho death at the hands of the 
Raleigh dictator; but we find that the Bul- 
letin, if it is little, is spunky, and in its issue 
of the 27th ult., it comes back at the Stand- 
ard in the following style : 

The questions above propounded were anticipated, 
and to some extent answered, in our reply to the Stan- 
dard. We referred to the party acting in bad faith 
with the people of the South in reference mainly to the 
principles of Popular Sovereignty—or Squatter Sover- 
eignty, if the Standard prefers—which were engrafted 
in the Kansas-Nebraska Bill, expounded by the leaders 
of the party at the North to mean one thing in that lat- 
itude, but precisely opposite at the Scuth, as shown 
by Messrs. Davis, Mason and Brown. 

The Supreme Court declared in the Dred Scott deci- 
sion that slaves are property; that slaveholders have 
the right to take them to the territories, therefore it be- 
comes the duty of the Government to protect tbem after 
they are there. 

This has not been the policy of the Government, for 
it has allowed the Popular Sovereignly of Kansas— 
which embraces the Squatters—to pass laws directly 
in opposition to the Constitution and the laws of Con- 
gress, and enforce them. Have the people of the South 
no cause to complain of this ? 

The Fugitive Slave Law is violated and denounced by 
the people of the North, and the property of slavehold- 
ers are wrested from the officer of the law, whilst the 
life of the owner is endangered in the effort to recover 
his properly, yet the Administration,—the choice of the 
Democratic party,—takes no cognizance of the lawless- 
ness, because, as it is evident, the law being odious, lo 
carry out its provisions would necessarily damage the 
future prospects of the party at the North. Have the 
people of the South no cause to complain of this ! 

The repeal of the Missouri restriction evidently open- 
ed the door wider lo "let in the people of the South 
with their slaves to all the Territories.." that by a spe- 
cies of unfriendly legislation, as in the case of Kansas, 
the rights of slaveholders may be trampled under foot, 
in violation of the Constitution, the Fugitive Slave 
Law and the decision of the Supreme Court, which has 
been done, and the Government has winked at it by af- 
fording no protection and making no effort to enforce 
obedience to the law. Have the people of the South no 
cause to complain of ihis ! 

We mean that the leaders of the Democratic party at 
the North, and the Administrate a of James Buchanan 
have suffered the Constitutional compact to be disre- 
garded ; the Fugitive Slave Lav to be ignored: the 
decision of the Supreme Coir.-! to be contemned: the 
rights of slaveholders to be violated, and their lives en- 
dangered, without affording or offering the proteclion 
of Federal authority, or attempting lo put down those 
lawless characters who seek to trample upon Southern 
Bights and Southern Institutions. 

We mean to let it be known that the leaders of the 
Democratic Party in the North, through the Convention 
of '50, were guilty of double dealing, of a trick upon 
the South, and that the men who were guilty of that 
fraud (Douglas, Wade & Co.) are unworthy the support 
of the South, for under the specious name ef "Popular 
Sovereignty," as expounded by Mr. Douglas, the South 
has been deluded and made the victim of Squatter Sov- 
ereignty and its hateful principles. 

If the Standard will refer to lhe debate in the Senate 
on the 26tb of February, 1859, it will learn the opinion 
of those eminent statesmen, Messrs. Mason, Davis and 
Brown, who exposed the treachery of Douglas and his 
party, and denounced them for their double dealing and 
wanton assault upon the rights of the South through 
their "Populrr Sovereignty" scheme. 

Surely the Standard cannot now doubt our position or 
mistake our object. We are opposed to the principles 
of Squatter Sovereignty, named by Mr. Douglas "Pop- 
ular Soveoeignty." We are in favor of the Democratic 
Party incorporating into its platform the declaration 
that having conceded the right to slaveholders to take 
with them their property—negroes—into the Territo- 
ries of the United States, such laws shall be passed as 
are necessary for its protection, without which the right 
is but a name and a delusion. 

And now with the Standard, we  say  "lot 
tho deinoeracj- of old Mecklenburg answer;" 
let them say who is right,   the  Standard   or 
the Bulletin.    And what has Mr. Craige to 
say between these two worthies? 

■a*^a>*f 
A New Feature. 

This week's paper contains No. 3 of a se- 
ries of essays upon Law. These treatises are 
written by a gentleman of the Bar who is 
fully competent to the task, and we doubt 
not they will be very interesting and instruc- 
tive to a large number of our readers. This 
is a new feature in our paper, and as these 
essays will be continued for a considerable 
time, we confidently expect that many who 
have not heretofore taken our paper will be 
induced to subscribe. It is our desire and 
intention to make the Patriot the medium of 
all kinds of information, and short well writ- 
ten articles like that of Mr. G.'s are always 
acceptable, and arc sure to find a place in 
our columns. 

The People of Beaufort. 

Tho citizens of Beaufort will long be re- 
membered by the members of the State Edu- 
cational Convention, for their hospitality and 

j attention to them. Tho members of the 
Association were met at Morehead City by 
the steamer Caldwell, with a deputation of 
ladies and gentlemen from Beaufort, taken 
on board and conveyed to FortMacon, where 
they found a bountitul supply of the creature 
comforts, prepared in the most tasteful style. 
After spending several hours at the Fort, in 
social enjoyment, the company again took 
passage in the steamers Caldwell and John- 
son, and crossed over to the town of Beaufort, 
where every attention was paid them that 
could be asked. Everything passed off agree- 
ably, and all who were in the excursion were 
highly pleased with the treatment they re- 
ceived. 

Another Ptilse Report. 

We have just received a letter from a very 
reliable and worthy Whig living in tho 6th 
District, stating that certain locofocos in his 
neighborhood are circulating a report that 
Gen. Leach had abandoned the field. This is 
about as true as the report that Col. Puryear 

I would not support Gen. Loach. Gen. L. is 
laboring hard for the success of Whig prin- 

Proliflc Oats. 

John Hiatt, Esq., sent us a couple of 
bunches of Winter Oats, each bunch being 
the product of one grain. We took the pains 
to count the stalks in one of the bunches, 
and then the grains on a stalk, and the result 
was, the bunch contained 55 stalks, and one 
head about 120 grains, which, allowing the 
head we counted to be an average one, would 
give 12,100 grains as the product of one. A 
number of our farmers have been raising this 
species of oats for a year or two, and they all 
speak of it as preferable to the spring oats 

GEN. 3. H. WALKUP. 

.   It is with  the greatest pleasure imagina- 
ble that wo find .it the head of the   Wades- 
boro' Aryus the r.ame of Gon. S. II.  Walkup, 
as the whig eandidato for the seventh Con- 
gressional district in opposition to the   lion. 
Burton Craige.    We have long known Mr. 
Walkup as a  pure,  honest, and  intelligent 
man,  and   it   was  with   great  gratification 
that we witnessed the firm and independent 
stand ho took on   all   questions  during tho 
last session of the Legislature.    Mr. Walkup 

is   a   gentlemau   of ability—well   informed, 
and well posted on all tho political questions 
of the day; he has always been a firm, un- 
flinching,   and consistent whig,   and   if  the 
whigS of the district will but do their duty, 

his election over Mr. Craige will be certain. 
Let no good whig, or any   one   who   desires 
to be delivered from the corruption and ex- 
travagance of t:ne imposition party  say,   or 
come to  the  conclusion,  that  he  can't  be 
elected.    Let us have no croakers; lot the 
word  "cant"    bo   henceforth   and   forever 
stricken  from   the   Whig   vocabulatly.    It 
was this that prevented the election of Mr. 
Goggiu; it was   this   which   prevented   the 
election of a good Whig in the place of Gov. 
Ellis, last summer,—fearful and timid whigs 
said  we  can't;  disaffected  whigs  said   we 
can't, and tbe result was, Mr. McRae, a dem- 
ocrat, was run and badly beaten.    It is now 
known that   there   were   whigs   enough   in 
Virginia who   -taid   at   home,   saying   "we 
can't" to hav'e elected Goggin.    Then let the 

Whigs of tlio 7th district say wo can, and 
they will elect Mr. Walkup. 

Will Support the Traitor. 

Is the Reyittr aaswered ". If not, we will make it 
plainer.     The Rryiiler asks, 

"Will the Stand I'd, like Mr. Scales, support Judge 
Douglas for th'! Prisidency in the event of his nomina- 
tion by the naiiomil Democratic Convention?' 

The Standarl answers—yet. Let the HeyUter make 
the most of Ihat.—Standard. 

Twelve months ago, the Standard pro- 
nounced Douglas as a traitor to the South, 
and formally read him out of the party, and 
yet it now says it will support htm. And 
why support him? Has Douglas repented, 
has he taken back anything? So lar from 

recanting the lollowing letter which has just 
been published shows that he still stands 
firm on Squaltar Sovereignty : 

WASHINGTON, June -'■',.  1869. 
My Dear Sir:—I have received your letter, inqui- 

ring whether my -'riends are at liberty to present my 
nameto ihe Charleston Convention, for the Presiden- 
tial nomination. Before this question can be finally 
determined, it will be necessary to understand dis- 
tinctly upon what issues the canvass is to bo conduct- 
ed. If, as I have full faith they will, the Democratic 
party shall determine, in the Presidential election of 
18110, to adhere to the principles embraced in the Com- 
promise Measures of 1860; and ratiliec by lhe people 
in Ihe election of 1S5U; and re-affirmed in the Kansas- 
Nebraska act of 18-34; and incorporated into the Cin- 
cinnati PhUform of 185C; as expounded by Mr. Bu- 
chanan in bis letter accepting the nomination ; and ap- 
proved by the people in his election—in that event my 
friends will be at liberty to present my name to the 
convention, if they see proper to do so. 

If, on the contrary, it shall become the policy of the 
Democratic party, (which I cannot anticipate.) to repu- 
diate these, their time honored principles, on which 
we have achieved so many patriotic triumphs, and in 
lieu of them, the Convention shall interpolate into the 
creed of the party such new issues as the revival .if the 
African SlaTe Trade : or a Congressional slave code 
for the territories; or the doctrine that the Constitu- 
tion of the I'nited States, either establishes or prohibits 
slavery in the territories, beyond the power of the peo- 
ple legally to control it as other properly—it is doe to 
candor to say that in such an event 1 could not accept 
the nomination, if tendered tome. 

Trusting that this answer will be deemed sufficiently 
explicit, 

I am, very respectfully, your friend, 
S. A. DOCGLAS. 

To J. B, Dow, Ksq., Dubuque, Iowa. 

Tho Harmonious Democracy. 

The disagreement  and  contests   of  the 
democracy among themselves, have   become 
so common,  that  wo  can  scarcely  record 
them all; the following is the last: 

The Senior Editor of the Standard presents his com- 
pliments to Win. A. Walsh, the urUmg Kdiior of the 
Warrenton .\Yir.«, and informs him that he clearly per- 
ceives and thoroughly appreciates his insidious and 
unprovoked attacks. The Senior Editor will settle 
with Mr. Walsh after he election—Standard. 

New Candidates. 

\\ e sec by our exchanges that Mr. Linn B. 
Sanders, of Johnson, a democrat, is a candi- 
date in the 4th district in opposition to Mr. 
Branch. In a discussion between these gen- 
tlemen at Raleigh last week, I>. K. McHae 
Esq., exhibited considerable feeling,—pro- 
pounded several questions to Mr. Branch, 
saying that he owed him a debt, and would, 
at the first opportunity, pa}- him off with in- 
terest. 

In the 3rd district Mr. George Montgom- 
ery White, Dem., is a candidate in opposi- 
tion to Mr. Winslow. 

In the 7th district, S. 11. »Valkup, Esq., 
Whig, is a eandidato in opposition to Mr. 
Craige. 

In tho 2nd district, Mr. Ruffiri has no op- 
position, so far as we have heard. 

A New "House of Entertainment." 

Greensboro' is coming out, having not only 
a Mayor, clothed with all proper City au- 
thority, but also a new "Calaboose," just 
erected, for the convenience of those who 
are desirous of breaking into safe quarters, 
and who are opposed to boardirg in the 
Sheriff's County Inn. And as proof of the 
necessity of a Calaboose, it was hardly fin- 
ished before the worthy Mayor hod applica- 
tions for boarders. 

It is generally considered, that in the 
Hotel line two is better than one,—ensuing 
more attention and better fare; wc presume, 
therefore, that those who have heretofore 
patronized tho Sheriff's, will rejoice that he 
has opposition, and be disposed to give the 
Mayor's a trial, and thereby learn who 
"feeds best," and furnishes the most com- 
fortable rooms. The Sheriff's Hotel is much 
the largest; but for architectural beauty we 
will have to give the Mayor's the preference; 
of this, however, our readers can judge for 
themselves, by taking a peep at the jail lot, 
where these two public houses are located. 

Tho attention of the vigilcnt State Solicitor 
for this District is called to these "Houses of 
Entertainment," and the enquiry respect- 
fully made whether the proprietors for the 
timo being are liable to indictment for not 
taking out license as Ordinaries? 

Glen Anna Seminary. 

Want of space prevents us from noticing 
the Commencement of the Glen Anna Semi- 
nary this week, we will do so in our next 
issue. 

OAK RIDGE INSTITUTE. 

Tho Examination of this Institution came 
off Monday and Tuesday of last week, and 
on Wednesday the Annual Anniversary Ex- 
ercises took place. We wete in attendance 
a part of the time, and were highly pleased 
with the exercises, so far as we had an op- 
portunity to witness them. From our knowl- 
edge of tho qualifications of the Principal, 
wo have no hesitation in recommending 
this as a good school tor tho education of 
boys. No situation could combine more ad- 

vantages for the location of such an institu- 
tion. It is on a high, healthy ridge, thickly 
settled by enterprising, industrious, moral 
farmers,—living being cheap, and the temp- 
tations to dissipation being few. 

The school is undertho charge of J. M. 

Davis. A. M., as Principal, who has had 
several years experience in teaching, and 
who, we leran, intends to settle permanent- 
ly at Oak Ridge, and devote himself to the 
Prolession in which he is engaged. 

On Wednesday tho company in attendance 
was very large, and were highly entertained 
by addresses from twelve of the students.— 
Tbe students having concluded their speech- 
es, Andrew H.'.loyce, Esq., of Stokes, was in- 
troduced to the audience, and delivered the 
Anniversary Address before the "Philoma- 
thean" Society. Mr. J's Address was a 
chaste production, and delivered in fine 

style. 
We give the names of tho atudents who 

delivered addresses, together with the sub- 
ject of the address, as follows : 

M. P. Randolph, Greene county—"Inter- 
nal  Improvement." 

W. W. Rayl, Guilford county—"Yield not 
to Misfortune." 

Iff. P. Charles. Guilford—"Light of the 
Mind." 

Richard Johnson, Rockingham—"The glo- 
ry of the Past an incentive to action." 

T. J. Blackburn, Stokes—" The Beauties 
of Nature." 

J. C. Smith, Westfield, Stokes—" Econo- 
my." 

j] L. Galden, Leaksville—" Humbuggery." 

R. L. Moir, Leaksville—" Tho Spirit of 
Enterprise." 

D. W. Kirkinan, Friendship, Guilford— 
" Hope" 

J. N. Blackwell, Caswell—" Woman." 

J. C. Blackburn, Danbury—" Rise and 
Fall of Nations." 

J. P. Price, Madison,Rockingham—"Uni- 
versal Change." 

It had been arranged to award a prize to 
the best speaker of the twelve, and a Com. 
mittee of five disinterested gentlemen was 
selected to decide who should receive the 
Gold Ring. Tho Committee reported that 
she speakers all did themselves and tho In- 
stitute great credit, and, through their 
Chairman, presented tho Prize to Mr. Dan- 
iel W. Kirkman, of Guilford. 

At night the party came off, and the hall 

of tho Institute was crowded by the young 
ladies and gentlemen present, who, we learn, 
enjoyed themselves finely. 
 ai  a  i   

NEWBEEN. 

The people of Newborn will oo gratefully 
remembered by the members of tho Educa- 
tional Association for their kind hospitality 
and atenttion to them during the sitting of 
the late Convention. A large number of the 
Delegates were tho guests of private citizens, 
and the remainder were divided between the 
two large Hotels of Newborn, and their bills 
paid by the people of Newborn. Wo were 
quartered at tho Washington Hotel, where 
we fared sumptuously—the worthy landlord, 
Mr. Jones, doing everything in his power to 
render his guests comfortable. The Wash- 
ington Hotel is a pleasant place to slop at. 

Newborn possesses many commercial ad- 
vantages; her merchants arc intelligent and 
experienced, and we shall be pleased to see a 
heavy traffic grow up between her people and 
the West, resulting in tho mutual benefit of 
all parties. 

toms of the Chinese, whit h were IsterMj 
and instructive to those who beard bin 
is"at present attending  the  Cttnroei 
at Trinity College, where,  we   pn 
will   address   the   peop.e   on   tfa< 
Chinese Missions,     lie is a fluent and 
ant speaker.    Ho  expects  to tUrt ba 
China in a lev weeks, to   ren ;w 
among her deluded people. 

IMPROVING. 

Arrangements wore made with the ^ 
al Railroads of the State for the to 

Deri 

Carolina City Hotel. 

During our late visit  to the  sea coast,  a 

portion ol  the time we  made  the  Carolina i 8cls raay h,, \oa,\[ns or di H-h;irging U.- i 
City Hotel our head quarters, from which, du-j goe8 at tlie 8june time ■ †When w.-•.•••. 

this place last week,   a   Kb. 

the Educational Association to go to auj 
turn from the annunl Convention of tl,(. a 
ciety lor one fare; and ve are happy • 
that   this arrangement was carried out ''. 
good faith on the part of the ofttcen 
North   Carolina  Railroad.     The Klllll. 

rangoment   was   made   last [DeOBtnbi 
those who should attend the Methodi- 
ferenco at Newborn; but was in a. Imn,^ 
of  instances   disregarded, w-,- taka i, 

therefore, in recording this (evidence   : 
vancement In honesty,   by   the 
this Road, and hope they  Vill  couiinQ,. .. 
comply with their contracts in future. 

Nowbern as a Grocery Market. 

While   in   Newbern,   we   vi-tod   . : . 

the principal  grocery and iprofisin ■• 
of tho   town, among them those < t  M ... 
Fisher and Foard. and Mesn Oliver44 
and by a comparison   of  prices   with ML> 

markets, we are inclined to the dpii 
Our people can proeure augv, coffi 

ses,  salt,  rice,  and various other 1 
necessity and luxury,  on a- good, It 1. • 
ter terms, in Newbern. than1 My Otherpfe* 
and no where else will be ft und more 
ing, gentlemanly merchsBtk 

Dr. Foard, of the firm of] Ptshei .\ • 

is from Rowan, and is well   known 
that and tho adjoining counties, u aa . • 
ligent gentleman.    We tolas  the ii'..-■-, 
saying that any produce from the V>. • 
signed to  either   Fisher I   I'oiud. ffm | 
Oliver A Co., or W. C.  fJThitfbrd, •:. 
order seut to them will   KOSivs   prOBOt I 
tention. 

■† »   ■ † ;— 

Baker-s Hotel, Goldiboro' N. C. 

Wc would   advise pcrsoi.s visit;:.    | 
boro' to call at Bakers Hotel, for it it aj 
tainly one of the best Hotels in the BtO 
In company with a nuiiibejr of onr W. -■ ■ 
friends,  on   our return   fion    B 
took dinner at this  Hotel    and   found Cl 
Baker and bis Superintendent, Mr. Bsrki 
very attentive and polite tx> all who 
there; and the dinner HTM 

the members ol  the Educational A 

who called at this HOOSO, -o   Sr II 
heard, were pleased with tbe fan 
deportment of Messrs.   Bfkcr and Batfa 
and will be sure to stop there again. «rhs 
ever they visit Ooldsbom tgi 

Methodist Protestant i.^emale College. 

From an  advertisement  in  another I 
umn, it will be seen thai the first 
the   Methodist   Protestant   Female CoHaj 
located at Jamestown, Ml C, will opes 
the 14th of July.    This College ha 

tablished by the North Carotins Confcfl 
of the Methodist Protestspt Church 
have no doubt will be woi-thy of lb 
age, not only of that Church, but the pi 
lie  generally.      We   hav<-   Bssanui 
those in whom   we  plash  implicit  I 
that   every   thing   nsCSWry   will 
to   make   this   a    lirst    class    Fen 
lege.    The location is healthy, tbe 1 
ty moral, tho building large   and   apprOS 
ate.    Wc   hope and  believe that usclulu^j 
and success will attend  this odiieat. : .. 
enterprise. J 

Morehead City. 

This  embryo city  doej< not grow Jt.U 
crease in business   as fast,  perhaps, -- 
expected ;  but   there  i-.  < vidcin 

advance in business and IrcSlth.    Tberci 
a number of good houses 'already  built.. 
others going up.    The wars tonss st tbe I 
minus of ths   Road is a >.ul> tantial bu&i 
and is so situated that threw bugs clset   • 

ring the day-time, wo sallied forth on the sur- 
| rounding waters, and enjoyed the delightful 
and health-invigorating salt-water breezes. 

Every thing set forth  iu   the   card   of 
! Messrs. Parrott &, Mewborn, (which see in 
another column,) is  more  than  realized — 

i We would say to all who visit tho east, ei- 
ther for health or pleasure, tarry awhile at 
the Carolina City Hotel, and you will not 
regret it. Wo believe that there is not a 
Hotel in the State superior to this, and very 

i few equal to it. Any one who has a relish 
for grand scenery, and the substantial aud 
delicacies of lhe table, cannot fail to enjoy 
himself at the Carolina City Hotel. 

The steamer Johnson, Capt. Boll, makes 
regular trips each day from Carolina City to 
Fort Macon, Beaufort, and other interesting 
points round Beaufort Harbor, which visi- 
tors may desire to see. Wo take pleasure 
in bearing our testimony to lhe accommoda- 
ting disposition and gentlemanly deport- 
ment of Capt. Bell, and tbe comfort of the 
steamer Johnson. 

T; J Atlantic Railroad. 

Tho Atlantic and North Carolina Railroad 
is about 90 miles in length, connecting with 
the North Carolina Road at Goldsboro', and 
extending to tho Atlantic Ocean on Beaufort 
Harbor. This Road is in excellent condition, 
and tho officers on it, from tho President 
down to the humblest officer, are proverbial 
for their politeness and attention to those 
who travel on this Road. We have never 
enjoyed a more pleasant railroad ride than 
we had in passing from Goidsboro' to tho 
ocean and back. 

Chinese Missionaries. 

The Rev. Mr. Yates and Lady, who have 
been for the last twelve years Missionaries 
in China, are spending a few days in this 
place and vicinity with their friends, pre- 
vious to returning to their Missionary la- 
bors. While here Mr. Yates delivered two 
or three lectures on tho  manners  and  cus- 

ooner « >i': 
sixteen hundred barrels  1!" ir sod i- ais 
just been loaded for New! York, sad ; 
of equal burden was loading  for Balua 
It may require time to build Bp :. cos t- 
city at this place, but with   tbs  :. 
which this port possesses, capital 
ncss will certainly centra I lere, and:1 

mcrcial  city grow up, jBZVsnd ing fin*I 
the present site of Carolina City. 

Heavy Con pb-ints. 

In conversing  with   business men* 
several   places   ot   bush ess: on tli«* .^: 

Road, they Dearly all coinplaii cd of th 
lays which they had exj eri >n< 1 I in 1 
ing  goods   from   their DOlfCs   '"  '••■ 
caused by the Inefficiency o'('eutral ;•■ 
officials    The   men thai |ta    1   N'---: 

those at   lhe   different   poi it*   ••■•   I 
Harbor,   tire anxious to M Bi re '■ 
the West, and are dispOsea   to  b<   • 
ducemonts to secure a gOOS   W«    •'" ' 
whenever they can have assiiranc »t - 

will bo no unnecessary dela ' on tut 1—* 

Not Bound by Constitutional Q-"' 

Iu speaking til the great ii: T«: 1. • ': 

ion entertained by the kn; icts J •• : 

to the construction of the] Pacia W 
tho Standard aaya 1 

•• Why should tlu-y   full out a       I '■•■" ' ' 
opinion .'    It is a Comotiluti 
which tli«- party docs not aaail  t" bi«J   '   ' 

If the democracy are;neither to I" 
by "side uwtfst" nor by great Sat •' •• 
tutional questions, bntj csn •■•    ' 
grew" on all these mat    1-. '    » -'■'' 
ard please toll us bj    what   thej   ■*• 

bound. , 

Tho Ocoan HoiLsc Beaufort 

." 

Tho short time we s;>ei;t In 
we wore   comfortably 
Ocean House, kept   hv 
who always  kcen>^ f „;i 

guests. 



Convenience of  Rail Roads. 

_, morning*) sine©, we took a delight- 

•', '••• .rill"-' Atlantic   ocean   on   Beaufort 
• '", saw the tisli caught which  constitu- 
j      •; oi our breakl'ast, took our seat in 

''"*.• rtable railroad conch, and arrived in 
-;1 |1.; ,:■..' in good time to eat  our   supper 
■■;' ','._,, L : ,re dark.    Before the liail Road 

built* it would have been a hard week's 
". • i huV' performed the trip. 

— Fudge Dick left a specimen  of very 
""•*"•   ..: beads  in our office this week.— 

".    ; •. Is  were over the medium size, and 

"•.*...-:. and the grains large  and   plump, 
.-, ., t   aa   while   as   we   have seen.— 

'. .'". ]•.stated that he procured  the  seed 
Chatham,  and  said  it was called the 

", wheat-    So   far as bo has tried it, the 
.'"?.••« -.veil pleased with it. 

]■"■•" ,   ,   r  

"For the Greensborough Patriot.] 

LAW. 

n,e objects oi municipal laws are rights of 
.. rights of things, private wrongs and 

:" •...,.  ngs.    Persons are natural or arti- 

Nataral persons are such as the God   Italian WaVandBnggests thaTluistria* 
^- ....... formed us.    Artificial, are such as 

•eated and devised by human laws, for 
__.   . ,g   of society   and   government, 

• ur: .ailed corporations or bodies poli- 

li.v rights oi persons are either abso- 
_r relative.    Absolute, which   are such 
appertain   and    belong   to   particular 

■fliiaerelv as individuals or single persons. 
;•.••■. which are incident to these as mem- 

' ...;•.   jiety and standing in various rela- 
. M to each other.    By the absolute rights 

• Individuals wc mean those which are so 
.■■. r ' rimary and strictest sense; such as 

- • j belong to their persons merely in a 
.,w of nature, and to which every man is 
...;.'„ whether out of society or in it.    A 

n ::.:.'•' !'  ever "° abandoned in bis princi- 
■J**.or vicioas in his practices, provided he 

.„ ;;» wickedness  to  himself, and does 
• A offend against the rules of public decen- 
.. i..'.. . .• of the reach of human   laws.— 

(lit " ••-' Biakea his vices public, though they 
. em principally to affect himself, (as drunk- 
jjuessorthe like) tbey then become, by the 
kjexample they set, of pernicious effects to 
. . >••.-. and therefore it is then the business 
rfimnau laws to correct them. Here the cir- 

.:.-:-!.*• of publication is what alters the 
itareofthe ease.    Human laws define and 
.- : eas well those rights which belong to 

■_• ■.':•. msidered as an individual, as those 
-.'.:'.. 1  long to him considered as related to 
•j .:,    Fi r the principal aim ofsociety is to 
.::« '. individuals in the enjoyment of those 
,...:•• rights  which were vested in them 
..- ;'..:■ immutable laws of nature. 

The absolute rights of man, considered as 
ifree agent, endowed with discernment to 
BO* good from evil, and with powers of 

.-'.:.s thi se   measures   which appear  to 
s z. to be moat desirable, are usually summed 
.: is one general appellation and denomina- 
:•: the natural liberty of mankind.    This 
. .•..::.'. liberty consists properly in a power 
{actingas one thinks fit, without any re- 

straint   r control,   unless by the law of na- 
:..-•■††: it every man, when   he   enters into 
• .■•;•-..,;ivcs up a part of his natural liberty 

the price for the privileges he   thereby 
.':.-. and obliges himsslt to conform to 

:  •••';•' 9, which the community has thought 
I- >per to establish. Political or civil liberty, 
therefore, which is that of a member of soci- 
ety, is no other than natural liberty  so  far 

I retrained by human laws (and no further) 
.- is necessary and expedient for the gene- 
•.'.:. .vantage of the pnblic. Hence the law 
'■'..'.■}: restrains man trom doing mischief to 

I. - fellow, though it diminishes the natural, 
I increases the civil liberty of mankind ;  and 

tence we see the necessity of this law of so 
ty and the benefit of society itself; for it 

I iverv man retained the absolute and uncon- » 
I trolled power of doing whatever he pleases, 

'course   every   other man would also have 
I :•• same power, and then there would be no 

eurity  to  individuals in any  of the enjoy - 
teatsoflife.    Society guarantees to us the 

■ gat of personal security, the right of per- 
sonal liberty and the right of private prop- 
erty.    The i ight oi personal security consists 

Peace and Plenty will ever smile around us, 
and the free institutions of America willcver 
be perpetuated. Q. 

LATER PROM EUROPE. 

Arrival of the Bremen.—Change in the British 
Ministry—Death of Metternich.—Retreat of 
t/ie Austnans.—Success of Garibaldi.—Move- 
ments of the Allies.—Market Reports. 

AUGUSTA, GA., June 26. 
The steamship Bremen, II. Weasels, Com- 

mander, with European dates up to the 14th 
instant, has reached New York, from South- 
ampton, and furnished the following highly 
important news: 

The English .Ministry have tendered their 
resignation through Lord Derby and it has 
been accepted. 

Lord Palmerston has been appointed Pre- 
mier with Lord Russcl as Foreign Secretary. 

Lord Grariville was first summoned by 
Her Majesty, and instructed to form a Min- 
istry but be failed in the effort; whereupon 
the Queen immediately summoned Lord Pal- 
merston, and after a short interview he as- 
sumed tin Premiership, having been advised 
by Lord Russel that he would consent to 
serve under him as Secretary, but with no 
one else. 

The Times' leader on Parliament, asserts 
that Lord Palmerston and Russel favor  the 

, un- 
der the recent defeats should retire and yield 
her pretensions. 

Prince Metternich is dead. 

MARRIAGES. 

MARRIED,—In Lexington, on the -ttth ultimo, at 
toe residence of S. W. McRary. by Rev. Mr. Reeks, 
J. A. MARCH. Esq., and Miss SUSAN E. HENLY— 
both oi Davidson county. 

At Lenoir. N. ('., on the 14th ultima, by Rev. Jesse 
Rankin. Mr. 0. W. F. HARPER and Miss ELLA A. 
RANKIN. 

DEATHS. 

DIED.— In this county, on the 21st of June, after an 
illness of several weeks, JOHN W., son of Allen H. 
and Elizabeth Scott, aged 8 years, 2 months, and 16 
days. 

' 
SANFORDS LIVER INVIGORATOR. 
COMPOUNDED   ENTIRELY FROM GUMS. 
NEVER DEBILITATES. 

LIVER INVIGORATOR. 
LIVER INVIGORATOR. 
LIVER INVIGORATOR. 

PURIFIES THE BLOOD. 
1'URIFIES THE BLOOD. 
PURIFIES THE BLOOD. 

CURES LIVER COMPLAINTS. 
CURES BOWEL COMPLAINTS. 
CURES DYSPEPSIA. 
CURES CHRONIC DIARRHAlE. 
CURES COSTIVENESS. 
CURES JAUNDICE.     See advertisement.      39im 
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FROM THE SKAT OF WAR. 

The latest advices from the seat of War 
represent the Aastriana as having evacuated 
Piaccnza, l'avia, Lodi, Cologne and Ancona, 
and were in full retreat. They had blown 
up the citadel and fortifications of Piacenza. 
but left behind them in their rapid flight 
their ordnance and a large amount of provi- 
sions. 

It was reported that the Emperor of Aus- 
tria was about to   assume   the   command   of\ 
the army, and await the assault of the allies, 
acting for the future on the defensive. 

Garibaldi's head quarters are at Bergans. 
He had sallied out to meet a force of 15000 
Austrians, who were marching to dislodge 
him, and defeated and drove them back to 
Bresica. 

Garibaldi is threatening to invade the 
lower Tyrol. 

Napoleon had determined fto return to 
France, and leave Marshall Pelessier in com- 
mand of the army. 

The Allies had crossed to Ada without 
meeting any opposition. 

The French fleet in the Adriatic has been 
largely reinforced, and troops would shortly 
be lauded between Trieste and Venice. 

Russia had effected a large financial ar- 
rangement with the House of the Roths- 
childs. 

MARKETS, .u\ 

LIVERPOOL, June 14, P. If. 
Cotton—The sales of Cotton  on   Monday; 

amounted to 0,000 bales, of which Exporters 
took 1,000.    The market was dull but steady, 
and prices slightly in favor of buyers. 

Wheat had declined three shillings. 
Consols were quoted at 901 <<< i'Oi. 

FEMALE SCHOOL.—The first session of J. 
S. RAYS limited FEMALE SCHOOL at Thom- 

tsville, will commence on the 20th of July, li5a.— 
There will be three teachers, and the number of pupils 
will be limited to 25. The tuition per session is $05— 
this includes all the branches usually taugiit in Female 
Seminaries—there being no extra charge :or music or 
painting. 

For further particulars apply to J. S. Ro/. at Thom- 
asville, and circulars containing lull information will 
be sent. J. S. RAY. 

July I, 1859. 42 Ow 

SAEE OF TOWH LOTS.—I shall sell to the 
highest bidder, a large number of LOTS in Thom- 

asville, Davidson county, N. C, on the last Tuesday 
in July, 1S59. Thomasville is the largest and most 
beautiful town in the State, of its age. Its healthful- 
ness. beautiful clean soil, and pure cold water, arc not 
surpassed. I have never sold a lot at auction, but al- 
ways privately, lor the reason 1 desired to select the 
right kind of citizens : and now havmg succeeded in 
this, I feel sure no  loafer or liquor teller will buy here. 

Cilcn Anna Female Seminary 
is located here. We number the present scholastic 
year 140 pupils. The fall session commence* the last 
Wednesday in July, ls59. There is also.another Fe- 
male school to be opened here in July. We have a 
lir.L- Male school now in operation, so that parents wish- 
ing to send their children to school, cannot do better 
than to settle here. Thomasville is within forty min- 
utes ride of Trinity College, where parents can send 
their sons to complete their education. The lots will 
be sold without reserve, as lam determined to give all 
a chance who with to settle in Thomasville. I shall 
also oiler two improved lots with good houses and in- 
closures.    Terms easy JNO. W. THOMAS. 

July 1, 1S09. 42 4 w 

MOKTTIOEIIIJO 
MALE AND FEMALE ACADEMY. 

The second session of this school will commence on 
the lsth July, under the charge of competent teachers 
in both departments, The prospects of the school are 
good, and its success so far all that its friends could 
expect. It is the determination of the Trustees to 
leave nothing undone to make it equal to any school 
in the country. It is situated in a healthy and moral 
neighborhood, and in every way offers advantages to 
parents and guardians equal to those ottered by any 
other school in this country. 

TERMS PER SESSION OF FIVE MONTHS: 
Primary English Branches, $0.00 
Higher        do.     and Mathematics, 10.00 
Classics and do. 15.00 
Contingent fund, 50 

Music and the Ornamental Branches, as also Modern 
Languages, charged extra at the usual prices. 

Board can be had in good families, at a convenient 
distance from the school house, at §t>.U0. (<i $0.50 pel- 
month. ISAAC THACKER, 

Cfam'n oi the Bn ,rd. 
Julv 1, lbo9. j 4' ,f 

I>04ROI\O AMD DAY SCHOOL, FOR 
) YOL'NG LADIES, at ill. Airy, Surry Co. X. C. 

At the solicitation of a portion of trie citizens of Mt. 
Airy and its vicinity, Mrs. Dr. Baldwin, recently from 
Virginia, will open   a Hoarding   and    Day 
SdlOOl for young ladies at Mt. Airy, on Monday the 
IStli day of July, 1859. 

Parents and Guardians, who may place their daugh- 
ter-or wards under the care of the Principal are as- 
sured that they shall'receive every attention that may 
be :eqiiired to promote their Vhys.cai Moral and Intel- 
lect lal  improvement. 

In this School, instruction will be given in all the 
useful and many of the ornamental branches of a libe- 
ral Female Education. 

Competent Assistants will be employed in every 
department in which they may be required. 

TERMS. Per Month. 
Board, including Washing, Fuel, &c $8 00 
Ligiits, Extra        20 
Tuition in English Branches, 2 00 

Do        French Larguage 1  50 
Music On Piano, Vocal and Instrumental 4 00 
LTse of Instrument,      50 
Music on Guitar, with use ot Instrument, 2 50 
Contingent Fee,     20 

REFERENCES. 
For  full information respecting the  qualifications 

and acquirements of the  Principal, she would lespeot- 
fully refer to the following ladies and gentlemen, most 
of whom have at different periods been her patrons : 
Gol. Jesse Wooten, Henry C. H., Va. 
Capt. R. G. Lnmpkin, 
Ca| t. Peter Saunders, 
Mnj. Moses G. Carpenter, 
Rev. W. R. Meade.       ) 
V.   W. Southall. Esq., j 
Hon. Alex. II. H. Stuart, 
Col. John B Baldwin, 
M rs. Shctrey and Daughters, 

The first Session ol five months, will close on Friday 
the 16th day of December, 1819. 

June 17th, 1S59. 40 4w 

Henry C. H., 
Henry County, 

j- Franklin County, 

Charlottsville. 

Staunton, 

ME 1? II O J- 
PROTESTANT FEMALf COLLEGE. 

is^i? 
1 
L Jaiueslunn, Ciuillord coui'.ty, X. C. 

The first Session of this  Institution,   under the pat- 
i ronage oi the North Carolina Conference, of the Meth- 

tUGf The New York Herald predicts   "the . odist Protestant Church, will commence, on Thursday 

explosion of the National Convention system   the Hth of July. j 
for nominating candidates for President and        The met competent  Teachers will   * employed m 
Vice President"—and thinks it probable that  ' 

IjWLTOS ACADEMY.—THIS INSTITUTION 
will commence its second session on the 25th of 

July, 1859. Terms as heretofore.—tuition per session 
of five months ranging from SO 00 to S12 50. Board, 
including washing, fuel,servants' attendance. &0. from 
50 to $8 50 per month. 

This school is peculiarly adapted to the wants of 
v. og men desiring to become teachers of ihe Common 
Schools, as no labor will be spured to make them 
ui    texs of tbe rtflhnentd of an English education. 

■ oys will be pHpared for the Sophmore Class in 
College.    Address 

WM.  J.   ELLIS,  Principal. 
Fulton, N. C, June 9lh, 1859. 40 3w 
Sentinel and Watchman copy three weeks, and for- 

ward accounts to uie at Fulton, N. C. W.  J, E. 

Attitfantt in Literary 
Department. 

.Istitttrtti in Mutie. 

G« RF.FXSIJOno- FEMALE COLLEGE. 
* GRKEXSBOBonatf, JJoRTH ('ASuLS.NA. 

PAC17LTY. 
Rev. T. M. JONES, A. M., President. 

and Profettor of Xuturul Seieneet and Bellei-lMtret. 

S. LANDER, A. M.. Trzaturer, 
and Profettor of Ancient Latfovaget and Mathematict. 

THEO. F. WOLLE, 
Profettor   of   Mutie. I 

W. C. A. FRERICH8, 
Profettor of Drawtmj, Painting, and French. 

Mas. LICT JONES, 

MISS BETTIE CABTEE, 

Miss E. E. MORPHIS, 

Miss A. If. HAOIS, 
MISS L. C. VAN VLECK, 

Miss II. A  HOWLITT, 

Miss PATTIE COLE,       j 
REV. J. BETHEL,     i 
Mi:s. J. Brain,     > Hoarding Department. 
Miss M. JEriREVs, J 

TERMS PER SESSION Or TWENTT-ONE WEEKS. 
Board, including furnished rooms, servants' attend- 

ance, washing, fuel, &c. [lights extra) $50: Tuition 
$20: incidental Tax, $1; French, $10; Latin orGreek, 
SO: Oil Painting, §20; other styles in proporti'.u; 
Music on Piano, $22.50: Musio on Guitar, £21 : Grad- 
uation Fee ;">. The regular fees are to be paid one 
half in advance. 

The Collegiate year begins on the last Thursday in 
July, and ends on the MOOnd Thursday in June. 

The winter uniform is Mazarine blue merino, and 
straw bonnets trimmed with blue: summer, plain white 
jaconet. The uniform is worn only in public. Pupils 
are not allowed to make accounts in the stores, or else- 
where, under any circumstances whatever. 

For further information apply to the President. 
March 18, 1850. 27 ly 

WaeHiUBTton Kotcl,      ! G> 
TT ('(LA^eK or rROPinrToHs. 

*.\FORD'S LIVER IKV1GORATC R. 
Spared   by  Dr.   Sanfor.l,     compounded   MUN.JT 

,   it Irom  Gum*,   is on   of the be*t  PURGATIVE / N? 
JoSfWo^FlofflSST' *• CVu°VER  MF.nC.ENs now h.fore th. public. 

The undersigned respectfully announces to the trav- |     These liUHiM remove! 

I.tXCLFSIVELY WHOLESALE. 
*A       DRUG. PAINT AND OIL WAREHOUSE 

In Norfolk, Fa. 
SANTOS, WALKE & CO., 

Importers and Dealers in 
»rugs.Paiii<s.<.;ias<'i,Varni*hc9.Lamp. 

JNarliinery and Paint oil*. 
No. 30 Iron Front, West side Market Square, 

NORFOLK, VA. 
By our own importations—by special contracts with 

Manufactures, and cash purchases, we can sell at New 
York rates. Oct. 29. 1S58. ly 

e 'arollna  Oity Hotel. 
Parrott & Newborn, Proprietors. 

This Magnificent Hotel has been enlarged to nearly 
double iis original size, an addition of eighty-eight feet 
having been added on Railroad street, thus presenting 
an imposing front immediately in view of the ATLAN- 
TIC OCEAN. 

The veranda of this Hotel (which is three stories 
high) fronts towards the Ocean two hundred and eigh- 
teen feet, afTording a delightful promenade. 
From this stand-point the beholder can scan the Ocean 
in the south, lfojjue Sound in the south-west, the Har- 
bor with all its shipping, Fort Macon and three Light- 
Houses in the south-east, affording a range of Ocean 
scenery that is scarcely elsewhere to be met with. 

The superintendence of this Hotel will be in the 
hands of Mr. H. ERAMB2RT, (formerly of the Fay- 
etteville Hotel,) whose taste and skill so eminently 
qualify him for making nil the guests feel as if they 
were at home. 

The best servants the country could afford have been 
secured. 

Those who  stop   with   us will never be at a loss for 
Recreation   and  rSntertainment.    Our 
steamboat will make regular trips to Beaufort, the 
Inlet, the Fort, aud often on EXTRA EXCURSIONS, 
while our l~. -;«d Of Music will be ever "discours- 
ing swee' sounds" to the ears of those who shall favor 
us with their company.  4. 

Our Bar will furnish choice liquors of all kinds : 
our Billiard Room is in good order, and our 
15o\» linu Alley will be constantly open for the 
entertainment of those who have a taste for these 
healthful exercises, and our Reading Room will 
contain files of ihe best newspapers, magazines, and 
periodicals published. 

The sick will find our Bathing Houses « mat- 
ter of great comfort, and a help to better health. 

Wc feel assured that in every respect we can give 
entire satisfaction : we shall, at least, spore no pains 
to do our whole duty, that all our guests may receive 
all possible attention. 

lake Xotlce. As the train arrives after dark 
each evening, persons going to Beaufort will do well 
to stop over night at Carolina City, as they can be con- 
veyed, wherever they wish to go, the next day. in a 
steamboat or sailboats, and thus be saved the trouble of 

elin- public that he has taken charge of Ibis old and 
popular establishment, and is now prepared to r.ccom- 
modate travelers and piivate families with bourd by 
the day or month on the most accornr.odatimr Senna. 

His Table will always be furnivlied wiih the beat 
provisions that home and foreign markets can afford. 

The Washington Hotel hh» large rooms, is 
nearer the Depot, the Court House and the business 
streets, than anv other in the city. 

An Omnibus will always be tt the Depot and 
Landing on the arrival of tie cars and steamboats to 
convey passengers to the Hotel free of charge. 

By sopping at this Hotel passengers will have ample 
time to obtain meals. 

Having also a large and commodious Stable and an 
excellent Ostler, he is fully prepared to boanl horses 
by the day, week or month, at ihe 'iost reasonable 
raies. .'"UN F. JONES. 

January 1, 18G9.   ly 

ti»or sate lap Fisher k Fonxd.GRiu Kits, 
and Commission Merchants. New hern. N. C.— 

9000 Its N C Bacon, 35 bbls N Y Mess Pork, 10 tons 
Peruvian Guano, o tons l'hosphaiie Cuano. "i ton* Cal- 
ifornia (Juauo, 100 bbls No 1 Land Plaster, li«> hbls 
Hyd Cement. 560 sacks G A Salt, 300 bbls Alexandria 
Lime, 2000 Flour Bags, 2000 Grain Rags. To bbls N O 
and Muscov Molasses, 20 1 bis N O Mola*ses, very prime, 
68 bbls Refined N O and W 1 Sugars. '«5 bags Ja"». tto. 
Mar and Laguyra Coffee. 25 bbls Ocean Mess Shad, 80 
bbls do Blue Fish, 40 do N C Gross and Roe Ikrring, 
No 1 Mackerel and SaluioD in bbls. J, i. and 1 bbls, 
Soda, Sugar and Butter Crackers at Bakers' cash 
priees. 
_ May 1850. 3t; 2m  

ViErTO- HOTBIi. Ui JDS. A. DcLBAll 
Would respectfully announce to the public tbi I be has 
opened a Hotel'on South Street, i:i STATES V! '..I.E. 
N. C. His table will always be furnished with the 
best the market affords. His constant aim will be to 
promote the comfort of his guests; and he will spare 
no trouble or expense in making ihe wean iriwlei 
comfortable. 

States\ille, October 16, lf68. 7 if 

mg. 

J: 
J. w. iiowLErr, i>. n. s. J. r. nowuTT. 

W. HOW LETT & SOX. DENTISTS, Re- 
spectfully offer iheir prcfessioual services to the 

citizens of Greensborough and all others wh<» may do 
sire operations performed on their teeth in the BOH 
approved, modern and scientific manner. They arc 
amply qualified to perform all and every oper lion per- 
taining in any way lo Dental Surgery, nuar] posed for 
ability or beauty. 

The Senior of the firm has in his possession Diplomas 
horn the Baltimore College of Dental Bnigoiy,   Ameri- ; Would very le-piM-ifully call the atlention of th 

One dose often repeat;d 

all morbid or bad matterl       ,i» » sure cure lor COO - 
from -he system, supply-1     • era morbui. ai d   a 
iug in their place a heal-'Q^.preventive   of   ChcH- 
thy flow ofbile, invigora- p"",lrB» 
ting the stomach causing1^!    Only one bottle is fee.1 
lood to digest well,  pu- \J ed   to throw out of. U,e 
rifyingthe blOOd. p, «v«tem  theeffe.Uol net! 
giving tone and health to ^1 icine alter a long ip.-U pt 
the whole machinery, rr       i sickness. J 
moving the cause of the ^ One bottle taken f.i 
disease—effecting a radi : ^ Jaundice, rerr OT • 
ical cure. ** all aallowneai or um.et i 

Bilious attacks r—irai   color   from    (ho 
are cured,  and what   if ^ face, 
better, prevented  by the A^i    One dose taken a short 
occasional use of the Liv   ,-W time before eating .;i»"» 
er Invieorator. ^J rifOt to the appetite; aid 

One dote alter eating i» ^j makes    the  food   d;.gost 
sufficient   to  relieve    tin well, 
stomach and prevent the ^ One dose, often re>eH- 
food from rising and tonr f edcuresChronlc »!- 

L^ arrhWB  in its  vorst 
Only one dose taken be   Z, lortu. while Summer 

fore     ret.ring     prevents r~* and  Bowel  CCtn- 
nightmarc. H.Pl»,nt»>"1J "llB **• 

On I v one dose taken at        ithe first dose, 
night.'loosens the bowels r\*     A '"«*' bottles will «Oie 
gently,  and fir - ros- —> Dropsy   by    exc ting 
liteneSH. r-. the absoabents. 

One dose taken af'er JJ We take pleasure o re 
each meal will cure ['■commending tin. tied. 
Dyspepsia. ^ eine ar a preventalive lor 

One dose of two tea r    Fever and   Aaiir. 
tpOMtoli will alwrys re-'LJ chill Fever, ar'da.l 
liew Sick Head-' -t Fevers of a BIIIOUN 
ache. —.type.   It operates with 

frnly ontl does imsnorli i        certainty,   and thou jn'» 
ately    relieves    t'ollc, 're   willing   to t.st:,y to 
while its wwiuert'ul virtues. 

*.!■ who use II are giving their unan- 
imous fCNtimonj in MM fat or. 

.UK Water in llw mouth v» 1th the In- 
tlgorator.andNVtnllovv both togeUicr. 

PRICK OWE DOLLAR 1'l.It BOTTLE 
DR.   BANFOBD   Proprietor.   No    Ml   Broa.w.iy. 

New York.   Retailed by all Druggieta. Sold •lo»fc? 
PORTER ^ GORRELL, Qreeubota 

April Bth, 1839. '  ' I 

->i\t\ l\(M\ SO. 1  FBI IT TREKS 
dlHUHHl lOR  SA.LE. 

WcNt brook &. II end en hall, 
Proprietors of the  Wat One* Nimtriei «nd 

Gardens near Qreensborongh, -V. ('-,' 

the presidential election will finally devolve 
upon the House ol Representatives in 1861. 
It argues that the position of iJovcrnor Wise 
as to the intervention of Congress to pro- 
tect the rights of citizens in the Territories, 
and the adverse position of Judge Douglas, 
on the same subject, will hasten the break- 
ing up of the proposed Charleston Conven- 
tion.— Wadesoorough Argus. 

ANOTHER WIND-PALL FOB GOTHAM.—They 
have a man in New York with four eyes'.— 
two behind and two before. His name is 
Saul—not of Tarsus ; he'd be small potatoes 
in New York, because he advised the re- 
turn of the fugitive slave Onesimns—but 
KarelSaol, the four-eyed man. It is said, 
l.v way ol a touch-off we suppose, that Mr. 
Saul is honest. Wonderful tor New York ! 
Go it, Saul.—Charlotte Democrat. 

BSu>-The 1'aducah Herald, a l'emocratie 
paper, which is generally regarded as the 
"organ" ot Hon. Linn Boyd, the Democratic 
candidate for Lieutenant Governor in Ken- 

Itucky, says that those Democrats of that 
State who favcr squatter sovereignty, are 
"engaged in the scheme of selling out the Ken- 
tucky Democracy to thi Dougla ites to m 
Major Breckenridgi President of th United 
States.— Wadesborouyh Argus. 

every department, and the course of instruction will be 
thorough and complete: embracing all the branches 
usually taught in the best female schools). 

TERMS PER SESSION OF FIVE USTI8 : 
One-half payable   on   the entrance of tie student, and 
the other at the close ol the session, art} as follows:— 

Hoard, including fuel and washing, I      §37.50 
Collegiate course, j 10.00 
Primary department, '•        10.00 

Music,  Language*,   and  Ornamental^,  at   the usual 
rates. ! 

For lurther information apply to the president. 
W. C.  LIPjSBO.MB, JR. 

•.'Methodist Protestant. Baltimore, dopy till forbid. 
Raleigh  Standard  and  Fay. Observe:   copy six times 
weekly. V.C. L., Jn. 

July" I, is.'/.'. 

E J D6EWORTH FEMALE SE.Ml.VARl. 

GREENSBOROUGH, N. C. 

The nineteenth annual session of this Institution will 
commence on the 3rd of August, '.So'J. 

The course of study is thorough and systematic. 
embracing; everything necessary to a complete, solid 
and ornamental education. The BUILDINGS arc so 
arranged as tj combine tbe comforts of a liomc with 
ill- advantages of a .SCHOOL- Instructor* of the 
highest ipjalifications are employed in each of the 
Departments. 

TERMS: 
Board, including washing, lights, aud fuel per session 
of live months, SU0.00 
Tuition in the regular classes 20.00 

Catalogues containing all necessary information 
respecting the course of Instruction. Terms. &e., will 
be forwarded on application to 

RICHARD STERLING, Principal, 
38 Greei-sboroiigli. N. C. 

a disagreeable night trip across the water. 
Carolina City, May 6, 1860. :',j 2m 

x.c. 

IIone's legal and  uninterrupted enjoyment   regent of the Mount \ 
this life, bis limbs, his body, his health, his   that State. 

reputation.  If any one be imprisoned on any 
.:.::-. ':.. may file a petition to some Judge, 

■ tting forth the cause of his detention, 
:'.:.: be may of right have a writ of Habeas 
'.' rpus, and upon the bearing of the same, 
if the Judge be of the opinion that be is ille- 
plly detained, he may discharge bim.— 
ruder this writ is often decided the admissi- 
t'ility ••! bail in criminal cases. 

rite confinement of the person in any wise 
ian imprisonment.    So that the keeping a 
toa against his will in a private house, pnt- 
-:_*• ':.t in the stocks, arresting or forcibly 
letaining him in the street is an imprison* 
Sieal To make imprisonment lawful it must 

<.•.'.■: i v process-irom tbe courts of judi- 

New Salem, Randolph, 
Vauceyviile. Caswell. 
Summers' Mill. Guilford, 
Kli Smith's. Guilford, 
Archibald Wilson's. Guilford. 
John Thompson's. Alamance. 
John Nowlin's,  Alamance, 
St. Lawrence, Chatham, 
Joins' Grove. 
Gulf, 
Absalom Kelly's, Moore. 
Carthage. 

\car Tliomasiille. Davidson Co 
JOHN KENDALL 

j'       Respectfully informs his friends and tlij; public that he 
'"','   is at his old stand manufacturing Carriages.    Thank- 

ful for ihe very liberal  patronage he ljas received for 
the last   twenty   year-',   be hopes by strict attention to 
business,   with a desire to give satisfaction, to merit a 

„.,.,.„..- A    omall    continuance of the same.    He warrants  his work 
.Aiiu.v -v Bmaii lobemadeofthe BEST MATEEIAL and by experi- 

enced workmen in each branch of the business. His 
work will compare favorably with i(ny made in the 
State for neatness and durability. Hij is determined 
to sell and do work in his line on as gcjod terms as any 
work done elsewhere, that is uell doni. He has now 
on hand, finished, the largest stock oil Carriatcrs. 
RockaWUJW and ItiiKHies. ever offered in this 
pan of the country, and a very largely! of work near- 
ly finished, which will be finished daily; all of which 
will be sold very low for cash, or oi short time to 
punctual customers. All work made by him is'war- 
ranted twelve months with fair usage. (nd should it fail 
by bad workmanship or material, will be repaired free 
ot' charge. 

Persons   wishing   to   buy   would dc\ well to call and 
examine for themselves. ! 

(hrders thankfully received and promptly attended to. 
6fe£T Repairing done on  shor- notice and on 

very reasonable terms. JOHN KENDALL. 
July 1. 1869. «tf 

rfWE  WAIVrOH HOUSE, MorgaatOB, 
i N". C.—This superb new Hotel has gained the 

reputation ot bcin« a FIRST-CLASS HOL'SE, and 
second to none in the Stale. As an evidence of it, I 
refer to the many iavorable notices by the Press of the 
State, and the liberal patronage received. It contin- 
ues open.—never having been closed,—and its guests 
may rely upon the reputation of the House being sus- 
tJiiied. I have arrangements made to be kept supplied 
regularly with fresh lish from Norfolk and Newborn,— 
in fact, with every delicacy usually I'ound at FIRST- 
CLASS HOTELS. 

C. S. Brown & Vo.'a Stage Ofiicc is at 
this House. T heir FOUR-HORSE COACH IIS run to 
[hehead of the VV. N. C. Railroad on Mondays. Wed- 
nesdays and Fridays, and to AshevtTle Tuesdays. Thurs- 
days and Saturdays. EXTRA COACHES and HACKS 
readv at an) hour and lor any point. 

' n    ii    in 

A MOUNT VERSOS 
block of compact virgin gold, addressed to 
Ann Pamela Cunningham, amounting in val- 
ue to S3,:>30, the result of one month's Cali- 
fornia contributions to the Mount Vernoa 
Fund, has just been received in this city from 
Mrs. Magdalen Gardon Blanding, the  vice 

Association for 

Appointments in the fifth District. 

The candidates  for  Congress in this dis- 
trict will address the people as follows : 

Saturday, 2nd Julv. 
Tuesday, :.th 
Thursday, 7th cl 

Friday, 8th " 
d,     Saturday, 9th It 

e.     Tuesday, 12th " 
Wed'sday 13th -• 
Thanday l-llh " 
Friday. 16th •• 
Satnrday, lfith •• 
Monday, lsth *• 
Tuesday, 19th ** 

Just rec_. 
.S. Foard, (irocers and Commission Merchants, 

NEWBERN, N.C., UOOO bushels White Turks 
Island Alum Salt. This SALT can be put in three 
Sstishel sacks convenient for R. R. transportation 
at a low cost. FISHF.R & FOARD. 

C. 
June 11th. 1850. 

S.   BROWN,   Proprietor. 
41 8v 

].1\I> S.4I«K.—Having determined to move West, 
A I otfer for sale my valuable lands, situated 0 miles 

F.ast el Lexington—one mdc of the N C R Koad. and 
41, miles from Thomasville Depot. The tract contains 
510 acres. It is in a compact form, and can be divided 
into two desirable tracts. About 340 acres are well 
timbered. The lands are well adapted to raising tobacco. 
They are also well adapted to the raising of Wheat and 
Corn. There is on the premises20acres of good mead 
ow. and a valuable orchard. The improvements arc 
desirable. Said lands will be sold privately, and if not 
disposed of before the 1st of December. 186!'. will be 
sold at public sale. 

June. 1899. 

WM. F. HENDERSON. 
39 tf 

.Torlh Carolina, Kockinsham coun- 
ty.—Court of Plea* and Uuarter Sessions, May N 

Term. Ib6f' 
Thomas W Keen, F.x'r of F.Iisha A Wright, dee'd. 

•- 

Wore, OT by warrant from some legal officer 
'■•■'•'.' g authority to commit to prison, which 
*arrant must be in writing, under the hand 
-■: serai of the magistrate, and express the 
Oases "f the commitment. 

Hie right of property consists in the free 
"*«, enjoyment and disposal of all one's ac- 
'.-'**.•!.-. without any control or dimuni- 
•■■'•. v»vi only by the laws of the land. But 
: :•...;. has a right to use his own property 
•:--". h a way as will injure his neighbor or 

*•■•" ■ighbor'a property. 
Every man   who enjoys these privilege*, 

'-'•' '."•  not   willing and ready to render a 
i ■'•, ."—a consideration—should im- 

*W iiately bundle up his goods and chattels, 
Sati j • beyond tho haunts of civilized men— 
Jake up his abode with the savage and the 
wote.an 1 there enjoy to the surfeit his not- 
• "•.':■†■ 

An I every one, who is grateful for the 
«aay privileges and rights which he enjoys i 
':' '■'■■•■ and of ours—who desires to be a 
8 I an 1 useful citizen—who desires to be 
*• - t. 1 while living and his memory respect- 
«- when dead, should in all his actions and 

XORl'OLK 1I.OIR MARKET, 
REPORTED BY 

llowlaiicl & Reynolds, 
Wholesale Grocers and Commotion Merchants.  Norfolk, 

Fi jiiiia. 

NORFOLK. Jane 25, 1859. 

The receipts are somewhat fuller, but the stock is not 
heavy. The Asia's advices are hardly so favorable, 
and we note a rather flat market. The demrnd is ccn- 
fined still entirely to consumers. We quote; Superfine 
$7 50 a 7 76; F.xtra 5S a 8 20: Family $i> 50 a S 76 

cash. 

i 'ommon Scliools. 
SPRING DIVIDEND FOR  GUILFORD COUNTY 

ever remember what is due from him 
• h a fellow—ever to respect and preserve 
"»iolate the rights of his neighbors—then 
*»U ail   g0 "merrily as a marriage bell"— 

pLEX AXXA  FEMALE SEMESARY.— 

Thoniasvlllc.   »a\ itison   eotniSy. W. V- 

The Fall Session will commence on the last WED- 
NESDAY in July, and close December 20th, 1859.— 
Spring Session will open or. the 'd TUESDAY in Jan- 
uary, and close May 31st,  i860. 

This is the cheapest School in the State of Us grade. 
Our course is thorough—both solid and ornamental — 
Board, exclusive of washing and lights, <'"> per month. 
English course $'• to fi.'.. Music on Pianoand Guitar 
$20. -Vo charge for Inttru m n r*, M,irs. Fuel or Servant!. 
OrnamenTals. Latin and French. $5 each. We hope 
all pupils will be present at the opening ol the session, 
io as to be classed, but will be received at any time, 
and charged to the end of the s.ssion. Our corps of 
Teachers is complete. 

For further particulars and Catalogues, address 
.1. W. THOMAS. 

Pros. Board Trustees. 

July 1, 1859.  *> "w 

OTICE.— A.t a meeting of Clinton Lodge. No. 
lu7, held in their Lodge Room in Yancejrville, 

•-•2d June. A. L., 5859. A. D., 1859: Resolved, that we 
will lav the corner stone ol the new Court House in 
Yancevville. on the 4th day Of July next, and that all 
the adjacent Lodges be mid are hereby respectfully in- 
vited to attend on that occasion. 

J. C. GRIFFITH. 
JNO. A. GRAVES.   K'om. 
A. A. PATTILLO. 

in-   Ami  Dis   Amt.:Dis: Amt.iDis. Amt.iUis, Amt. 

'   124 75    17, IS   1.-.I   :13'.3'.« 60,'  VJlir, 8416517   1G 
•J -J.-i  10 IS 24  5'.'    31   16 S6    50 4U  171 66 20 40 
:; 30 69 19 14 22 35 21   45 ..1 14   19 07 21   78 
4127 0''. 20 14   19 36 52 80 52 33 99 OS 22   11 
6 39 27 21124 75 87135 04 53 23  10 6'.' 9 <I0 
625 41 22 21   12 88 56 70 54 35 31 70113 20 
l\3» 34 23 42 90 39 15 84 55 33 99   71,86 97 
8(2:; 43 24 29 70 40 20 79| 50 27  39 72 22 77 
9,27 39 25!   5 74 41 16 S3 57 37 29 7329 04 

i     30 36 26'24 43 42 39 60 58 22 77 74'22  11 
11 23  10 27*33  66 43 3U 6'.' b'.i 32  67 7.. ; •  06 

IS 18 81 28!.'t9 60 4 1 IS  15 60121 78i 76 17  16 

13 1-  15 29J28 05 45 25 41 61 16 83i 77 17   16 
1-1 21 7S 30'40 92 40 25 411   02126 73   78 37  ■.•'.' 
1ft 16 50 SI -■» 04 47 IS   15!   63,22 44j 79 12 S. 
16  16 IT 32 29 37 4* 35 31|  64|1S 4S 

"ha 

1  
= NATHAN HI ATT, ( rman. 

.Tune 24th. ISO'.'.                                             *» *" 
G rTin es c opy 4 reel s. 

William Blair and Wife and others : 

Petition to sell Real Estate for the Payment of Debts. 

It appearing to the satisfaction of the Court that 
William E Wright and Thomas H Wright, defendants 
in this case, resile bevond the limits of the State. It 
is therefore ordered by the Court that publication be 
made for six weeks successively, in the Greensborough 
Patriot, notifying the said defendants of the l.ling ol 
this petition, that unless they appeal at the next term 
of this Court, to he held for tbe county of Rockingham 
at the court house in Wentvvorth. on the 4th Monoay 
in August next, and answer, plead or demur, the same 
will be taken pro coulesso. and heard exparte as tothem. 

Witness.   William M  Ellington,   Clerk    of our  said 
Court, at office, the tth .Monday of May. 1859. 

W.  M.   ELLINGTON, C. C. C. 
May 24th, 1859. pradS-7 41 6w 

PEEDMOHT SI»RI.\«S, 
STOKES COUNTY. N. C. 

These well known and popular Springs, situated in 
the county "1 Stokes. 2 miles i'rom Danbury the cciuu- 
tV sJte, claim a snare of the attention oi the health and 
pleasure seekin? public in North Western Carolina, 
and the State. 

The Proplietor has effected great improvement in 
the arrangement of his House, and is now able to ac- 
commodate 300 boardeis with »ase and comlort. 

The Scenery of this section i- regarded as ui surpas- 
sed in beauty by any to be found in the State. Though 
not so will , broken and romantic as that of the extreme 
West, there is a quiet loveliness about it, charming to 
tbe beholder. The Springs gush immediately Irom 
the base of one ol thi? noble hills composing tbe Sati- 
ratown Mountains: the most prominent and attractive 
peak of which  is Moore's   Knob, distant  4 miles.    1" 
the vicinity ol the springs is situated, also, that beauti- 
ful natural cuiiosily, TllC I'ascatlc*. a visit to 
which always repays the trouble. Every possible 
convenience lor the amusement and comfort of guests 
will be provided 

TravclinC Facilities.—The Proprietor will 
run a tri-weekfy line of Coaches from Salt m during 
the season, thus ensuring to visitors from a distance, 
direct and easy transporlation. without annoyance or 
delay." Distance from High Point to Salem, 18 miles. 
From Salem to Spring , US mile-. 

Xei'nili : One man per month, >:i ' 
"     •'      '■  week,     9 00 
••      »      •'  day,      I 50 

Children under VI years', and Servants, Half 
Rates. 

These popular Springs are invaluable for their Medi 
einal qualities. They nave cured Scroiula. Dyspepsia, 
and Diseases of the Chest, when all other remedies had 
tailed.   

fc^TTne Season opens June Ist.'uaB 
PLYADES SMALLU'OOI). 

May 27, 1869. 38 3m^ 

BOOTS etxxci. SHOJ3S. 
Having leased the STOKE formerly occupied by 

Messrs. GILMER & 111.NDRIX. opposite the "Brlt- 
laln HOUSe,"   I   am  now receiving and opening 
the iargesl STOCK of 

SOOTS       ^^^ 
SHOES 

ever offered ia this section of country. 
My stock consists of B.tt.i ii *. Gents. Misses, 

Roys, l out its. am«l Cnildreus" 

«**»teOK-A.^ 
of every Tavietv. style, and price, to an examination of 
which 1 invite the citizens Of  Greensborough and sur- 
rounding c-i intry. 

1 buy -    "ly GOODS of ihe Manufacturers— 
get nothing secoiid-handed—and those therefore, who 
buy oi me do not have to pay a ■eCODf] proUlt as 
is the case with those who buy of the New \ ork and 
Philadelphia JOBBERS: besides, 1 intend doing an 
exrlusit'ClV cas'l business, which will enable me 
to SELL LOWEB THAN ANY ONE WHO DOES A 
credit business. Do sure and call at the Boot 
and Shoe Stove. J. B. F. BOONE. 

C. M. RAi, Agent. 
Greensborough, May 12. oo 

fan Society of Dental Surgeons, and Dr. S. S. Kirch ot 
Philadelphia, and has been in the regular ) v.ieiice 01 
ihe profession for over twenty years. 
IJThey have furnished their Operating rooms on Wi si 
Street, two doors above the BRITTAIN BOFSE, in a 
han<lsome and comfortable manner for the reception of 
Ladies, where one of the firm may always be found.— 
Ladies will be waited on nt their residences i; desired, 

June 23, 1856. 887 
(ItMDTIMES eome at Last I—THE BEST, 

K    CHEAPEST    A.\L>   MOST   ELEGANT  STOCK 
OF  Ready-made Sprfnjc and Sitsnnier 
ClolltinK lia^ been received by I lie undeniigneJ. 

Ouv stock eonahns of <-outs, pants. vesl\. 
mad. in the laiest style, and in a superior UMHUMT 10 
any thai has ever been shown in ibis sestioB of OOttB- 
try. Also, Ilais. Hoofs. Nlioos. Bhirl Collars, 
Drawers, WATCHES AND JEWELRY. Pit iis and 
Portnionaies, Knive<. Umbrellas, l iirpet Bags, ,'.'■., ic. 
In fact every thing that is necessary in a Gents' large 
Furnishing Store. These floods were bought low, and 
will be sold at price; defying c.i.ipclition. 

Give us a call and you will not leave dissatisfied. 
Those indebted toS. Archer, or 8. Archer .V Co., are 

hereby earnestly icejuested to make payment. 
80 B. ARCHER evCO. 

IJTTIESXjio   SATiE 
JL < i   THE 
Nomrfl c.titoLixA COPPER MrarE, 

:s mi; 
C-€». of Kuilf'ord. BfaAe of V. Carolina. 

In pursuance of ihe provisions of a Dei 1 of Tru '. 
executed to me. on th.? 15th duly, 1864, by the Proai- 
dont and Directors of the \orib Carolina Ml 
IiiCl^T Company, and ol  record iu   th • 
office of the county of Guilford, Sine of North Caroli- 
na, for certain purposes therein set forth, 1 will, as 
Trustee in said deed, offer for sale, for cash, on the 
premises, at 11 o'clnek, A. M.. on Till >:!.: . Uie 
•>nd dsi.« of tu-^tisl. l*>r»!», that 

tens of the Southern Stales to their very Urge stock ot 
native and aeellmated Fruit Tree* '> 
the Fall and Winter Trade. 

This Uige and kni.dsomc assortment has been f rop- 
sgsi   i from thrifty bearing I roes, and worked up. n the 
best seedling slocks, which is a sure guarantee oflfruit- 
fuluoss and longevity, two prominent   chan 
wlii  1   should Mt be overlooked   by persons wishs is to 
plant orehards either for marketing or family use    The 
-lock SOBshl - Of Ihe following tree- . 

160,000 Apple Trees. 10,  Cherry Trees. 
loi ,000 Peaeh       " 12,000 Plum 

16,000 Pear           " " " Ncctsrine     • 
12,000  Iprioot       ■• l.Ol'O Almond " 

•I.IKMI Oraporistea. 
Besides a very fine assortment of Currants, Stn-.wber- 
ries, l:.is|l>eiries, (looHcberrics, etc., all of which (rill 
be SO   I on wry   reasonable   lernis.     All packages put 
up In superior rtyle, and i complete invoice sent P- each 
patron,   and   so arranged I lint  the invoice IN ill DO the 

the orchard aftei  iho Irees are trsn-nlsnt 
' ed if thej are pUntsd i'i ssMoaaetos a* sash k> d ap 

peai ■ "ii th 
Bepti ntber I. 1868. 6!if 

VALUABLE MINING PROPERTY 
in Ciallford eounly, TEN MILES SOl'TH OF 
GRSENSBOROrGH, known as the .North tato- 
lina Copper Mine, eon taming 

lOO Acres, 
more or leas, together with all the 

HatUinci *.   Undines. Pumps, JMIatag 
Tools, and .MaU-rials 

thereunto belonging or appertaining, and nil the oilier 
property of every lttnd strut deseripllon. 
belonging U> ihe said COPPER COMPANY. 

Possession will be given upon tlie eoBsummati 
il,0 ... JAMES .'.LOAN. Trustee. 

Greensboro', K.C., May 21, 1868 37 '■«• 

LOOKOUT!   -Tin: si BSCRl 
her has supplied himsell with Horses. Hack-   B lg- 

gies. etc., for the secommodation of all woo may wish 
conveyances to surrounding points. Persons will be 
conveyed in my conveyances at much lower rates than 
ihose heretofore charged' My horses are gentle, my 
drivers carelul and experienced, urn! every attention 
will be given to render all comfortable who may pat- 
ronize '• Olel Dick's I-lne." AH 1 ask i*a lair 

1. Call at Albright's Tavern, where jrou will be 
iil'i ttcentgrSr* c>r.t$ a meat. 

A. CUNNINGHAM. 
Greensborough, September 1, IS.'IS. ly 

LJjPH.ITXrCV-183©.-'*   i; 
O   BAY is now receiving A I.AKIih and l'K.-ll I 
STOCK of Seasonable (ioods, amongst iwhich 
may m found hands,.me Bayodere-Cnene,*8triii>c and 
other Fancy Silks, Plain Black Gro. De BhiUe and 
Pouldesay IM.-- silks. Double Jupe.Robes,awd Bobs- 
e-les, HI Challios, Beregea, Orgimdies, and othv • Mus- 
lins, in every style mil  ciuulity. i 

A varielvol I.-mns. iliiigliauis, berth Robes ami plain 
Fi-cu-h. English and Amerieaa Prints. Bombi/.a.-s. 
Alps .is. Debacea, .v>-. kc. 

A very  banns c and  choice   ssBorluient of'Kni-* 
broideries and While Goods, Mssftnsfsl 
Laos 8etU Collars, Edgings, .'ic. 

A v: riety of sew style Shawls. Lace Shawls.  I 
end MantilUs, Shetland Shawla in liflerentooli      I   I 
and Silk Gloves and MlU .   Uosierv,  Ribbons. I. 
H.H-. Rashes, Pans, Dmbrellaa and Parasols. 

Cloths, Caasimeri -. Tweeds and InBM, Linen I, Bass* 
mer BUsA for men and hoys. r 

Table Linens. Birds eye and other Dinners, IlufT, 
Holland and Embroidered Cuilains, and ■ grc..' lusiiv 
oilier goods  which you are Invited to c 'ine ilud see. 

I and select for yoa   send R. ,;   I-IN1 ..'.i 
j      March, 1869. -.-" 

tdto  Medlcinbas! 
• 

trial. 

B SILTS !   BELTS : 2 
p    1 intend keeping India-Rultber Kelts, 

of all Sixes, for sale.     Below is a 1W' of 
2  inch.  3  ply   12)  cents  per 

prices, 
foot. 

i   Large and Handsome AssttvSinent 
J\  of Hardware—Among which ma.   '     found 
a variety ol 

Rim and Mort-ce Locks, 
Stock Locks.Pad Locks, Cloeet,Cupboardand'l.'! Locks 

A splendid asseirtmenl of Cutlery 
Fine and commom Setts Knives ami K ik- 

A beautiful kind ol" Pocket Knives. 
Mill and Cross cut Saws, 

Band Saws—the Paten) Combination Saws- 
Webb Sawsand Key bole "aw-s. 

Trace Chains, Breast Chains, 4c, 
Waldron's  Grain Scythes and Grass to.. 

Cast Butta, Wrought Hmgv 
Screws. Patent Brads* fcc.. 

Key's Apple Pearers, 
ece.,etc..<Vc. 

April, 1859. _     R. G. LINDSAY. 

VEW'GOOUN!    \EW   OOOOSI1—Jnsl 
J3( received, and now opening, at my 0 1 stand at 
Sutnmerfield, a fresh supply ol Ol W and beautiiui Goods 
suitable for the spring trade.—consisting ol Dry Good., 
Groceries. Hardware. Cutlery. »u! Qneensware. and a 
general variety ... T.II such Goods as are usually found 
in a country store. The above Goods having been pur- 
chased in Philadelphia 
cheap or eash ... baric, 
will br so'.l nt wholesali 
Produce taken lii exel 

Also for Sal*.—3*.00© pounds oi Baeaa, 
and -1,000 poonds oi 
retail. 

April 1. 18M. 

olllne Cloths and ilurr mi\ siones. 
Toe genoii a Anker 1 

|fcX"U.S£» 

l'( IRTER 4 GrOKRELJ j, 
: - |n■-  i .i r. J. PATSKC.) 

Wholesale and Itelall l»runRi:.»s. 
Are prepared to execute OIders for lli .!■; 
and all articles peruioinf to the Drug Bueii  ;-  with 
neatness,   accuracy and dispatch.     With la/g<   -Mid im 
proved  srrangemenU busiosss, and  with   ■ very 
luge slock oi, hand, which his been selected w|th unu- 
MI.ii care, we tt> 1 satished that wc eanoffer ind en snu 
to |   . rieiana and others wk.. may give us ■ 

Physieiani who buy Irom us can rely on hi i mg thiii 
i filled with pure and reliabli   Drags.    >ps<rial a 

tention will be givea lo orders. / pfil 16 

ATHltT   <»K    I.4\i>   FOB   SA'...E.-Il 
eonsista of sevwsty-ivs acres, ha* a (.... d dwell 

nig house and oilier accessary out 'MOOS II has a 
splendid orchard, hall the fruit of which yiealed, law 
year, 176.    !• nei repair.    It ia 
miles north of Jamestown, and eonseqoen.tly lit  i 
si.it those w bo desire to bond Iheir own c 
send them to  Ihe College el that place,    lersna « 
commodating.    Por further partictilars  addn   - nM   JI 

Wea minsti r, Guilford Co.. N  C, 
HENRY  LED!    i ■ U 

March it. LSI   . ■'•  >•" 

1 (stints. Oils.&e—While l,ead Isrj and 
and in Oil.—A great vai.ety ol  colon      rj  and in 

U      '..'in      Wax,  White Rastn,  Lead » 
i        .    Sperm and Kerosene Oi     • ible.and 

Camel's  ha I    Striping   Brushes,    Varnisb  SSHI   Pain' 
. Coai i. Copal, Japan. Leather and D^mar V»r- 

Prwncfa and   American Window Glass. Putty, 
pure Aop'e Vinegar, etc.. lor sale at th«  Urn. 'store* ol 

A, ,ii !.->. PORTER ^ GORjRELL. 

1859. 

ai •! .".. •'. Yoik. will be sol 1 
..I on short credit. Groceries 
or by the retail.    All kind-1; 

tnge |or Ooods. 
;iO.OOO pounds ol 
Lard, either at wholesale or 

i\'. II. BRITTAIN. 
-.'.) I f 

Kuekets !   Iluekrl . ! 
Broom*! broom*!! 

Patsnt I up-' Sweeper, 
('   rp. •   lark*, 

Wood, n Trays and Kitchen Ro via 
Cordage, 

Well Rope, Bed Cord. 
Plough Lines, 

Ga den Lines, and • !ialk do . 
\p,,l. i.-.v,. _ I.  '■† I ' i»SAK 

rt\1\ «»K IOUO llushels or flu Larll; 
ijUUl'.sTMAi WHEAT wanted, for irt'sh we w.» 
i BY the highest i riee -. in order to secun viy •sily.o 
;,."„ fl,.„r. STi'KKI.Y .'. 0LDBAM 

Wilmington, N.C., April 28. ;-:» 

16 
li 

State ol'Xorlli Carolina, Itoeliin^ham 
County.—Court   of Pleas   and Quarter Sessions, 

May Term, 1859. 
Jones W. Burton, Adm'r of William Roach, deceased. 

vs 
Ann Roach and others, 

Petition for Settlement and Distribution. 

It   appearing  to  the satisfaction of the Court, that 
.■allies Roach, and  Loicnzo D Satrnders and his wife, I 
Alley, delendants in this case, are not inhabitants ol j 
this State : It is therefore ordered by the Court that j 
publication be made in the Greensborough Patriot, for 
six weeks successively, commanding them to appear at 
the next tcim ot this Court, to be held for the county 
oi Rockingham, at the court house in Wentworth, on 
the fourth Monday in August next, then and then to 
plead,  answer  or demur  to  the petition hied against 

'hem. _   ,    , .. 
Witness, William   M.    Ellington. Clerk of our said 

25 
4 
o 
0 
7 
8 

10 

Greensborough, Nt iy 12. 

38 '. "        •• 
42 •i ••        " 
00 '• M             ** 

' J. B. F. B00XE. 
12. 86 

IV i i lothaof all  N. from 
1 to 11 inclusive, kept in full supply on hand.    French 
BanJfillPtonesofnByaixeto order, mil  wan 
deliver. I si Wilmington, I'ayetlcville, or any BtStii B OS 
the North Carolina ttnil-Road. 

R. G. LI> . •■ \ i . 
A] ril, 1869. Corner of Elm and Market Bt 

WIW«FA8BIOWSt^-SIra.8ARAH ADAMS 

Jn si i-e«<-lted and   lot 
CASH, a 

Jox*c3.»xx Kouse.-ti 
arc hereby m.ufit I that the Jordan Hot 

N 

M 1KEEXSHOROIGII   IIIOH  St IIOOI.. 
"_ll     The   next  Session   will   commence Monday, the 
firs- of Auzutt.     Bovs in this School will be prepared    Court, at office the 4th Monday m  May.. 1 !>•>.». 
fo7ent.rin1.ny class in College, and special attention W.  M.   ELLINGTON, C.  C. 
will   be   given* to such as   wish only   a good practical May 34th, 1869. pr a. 

English education. 
Tuition, per session ol  20 weeks, 130.     due dollar 

lor contingencies is requiied of each student in advance. 
JOHN  E. WHARTON. Principal. 

June 20th, 1859. 11 tf 

i    Laritr lot of Tanner's Oil, just to 
A.  hand and lor sale, low for cash 

November,  ISofc. W. J. McCONNEL. 

Iron ofall sizes and of superior qual- 
ity iust received low for cash. 

November,  1859. W. J. McCONNEL. 

Jnst to hand a large lot of Unseed and 
Tanners'  Oil,   of different qualities.    Cheap  ior 

cash. [80] COLE & AMIS. 

C. 
iv f.l 11 6w 

VOTtCE.-FOK SAI.E.-A line TWO- 
a^ Horse Family Carriage, made at New Ark, N. J., 
to order, and ol the very best material, and will be sold 
low for cash because the owner has no use for it. 

Apply to James Sloan, Esq., or Col. W. H. Erittain, 
Greensborough, N. C. 

June 24th. 1859.  ■»' tf     _ 

J~ nst at hand, Brogan Shoes & Boots, 
the best assortment to be found, and at lower pri- 

ces.    Also a good assortment of gentleinans Calf Boots 
and Shoes, with a very large assortment of ladies sewed 

nezffcd Shoes. W. J. McCONNEL. 

—The pnblic 

tf aru hereby noiint i inai me joiunn nuuae, in the 
town of Greensboreugh, is now open for the accoraroo- 
dation of the traveling public. The House is pleasant- 
ly situated one square North F.ast of the court house ; 
is large and commodious, and the table is supplied 
wiih the best of every thing that a plentiful market can 
afford. The Omnibus which is always at the sta 
lion on ::.c arrival of the CARS, will convey passengers 
to the Jordan ISrHtse. Single persons, or those 
with families, can be accommodated with boarding ei- 
ther by the week or month. Large and well supplied 
STABLES are attached to the Hotel, and good ostlers 
will always bo on band. Prices reasonable, and every 
effort made, and attention given, to make customers 
comfortable, and agreeably situated. 

March 26, 1859. 28 ly 

O    will open, on Saturday the9th instant, her large 
siock ol lionuets. Ribbons, Flowers. Hii- 
eltes. &.?.. which for CHEAPNESS AND BEALTI 
si. .'.'. aol '.,. surpassed  in this or any Other market.— 
ilnnneli from Fifty cents to SIO. 

]£•*■■ (live her a call. 
April 6th, 185". 

. <i4 it *   sUREM I.IME.   iow» Rack" 
I^EUU    Liverpool Salt,    r.O Rags Do Coffee,- 

SiickN 
Coffee.— 
1;—Fine. 
HA: 

■ 

and pegged Shoes. 
November. 1858. 

\"EW Style Sprlns Hats—1S09. 
x^   Beebe Moleskin Hats lor Gentlemen, 

New- Style Soft Hats. 
The Young Gents Moleskin Hat, 

The l'i.-olomini Soft Hat, 
The Union        "        " 

The Filmore B*k Cap 
and a variety of other styles.    Also,  Straw, 
and Panama Hats. 

April. 1860. R.G. LINDSAY. 

Leghorn 

25 Hds. Molasses.   *.'rO 3 asks MarehalV. 

Wilmington. Aog^ 18.*>8 

\\rc have on haad all Un.4* «>r«ar- 
ff rinse andBuggy Trimming : Consisting of Springs 
isles. Dashes, Bands Axles, Clipp's Boggj s     is, \< 
nmeled Leather, do. Ooth ol all colors, Pat  i l Leather, 
Baggy and Carriage  Bolts,  Coach  Nam-       S. 
Cord, with a great many other articles, ehi i 

November, 1868.      " W- J-  *** "'M-L 

A   lAfffe Is*l «f E«fU»"  at 5 ""etle 
/\  Iron, Tnst receiTad—aH sixes cheap. 

Dee. 20.1868.    16 W. J.  SIcCONNEL. 

i.^or .Sllnlnti Pnr|»<»s«-s.    He !»:»» ■ ■•■■ 
1    ers Shovels. Drill Steel  ofall   sir.—.      rfety   fuie, 

double and -infls, Candles and Iron   low f- c:i-h 
November, 1868. W^J.  M     ONCTL. 

11I3TB  Carpeting:.— Hgrais, Tnree-ply   and 
1   tapestry. Rrussels, Rugs. etc. y 

Oct. IS.'8. . R  G. I.INi'SA.. 

sal. .   tow lor 
rate dock of Groceries:    ■ onsl ling «>, 

•    • i . ; i is, Spires and ' 'hsesa. 
November.  1868. "'• •'    Met ■• . .JiL. 

(tOFFBBI   Coll.-e!!   Sujtar ! Sugar !! 
J JII-I reoeived a good mpnlj ■■! Rh ■'. and 

j ,..i i  iffeea, Br iwn and Wl lie Baunsr. 
Adamantine Candles, Ice. R. 0   I INDSAY. 
February, 1856. f"71 ,f- _ 

SBWIMsa >I %DIII\"Erj—l»r;«e *r»o -1 be 
••yl'AKl.K in ■    Bowing Mm hinei are a< knowl- 

i   .  1 by all who uri- UMiigtheiii. to   be   Ihe   M- y beat 
Machines m market, I ir PlanlstioB "i I *. 

Wc have jus:   received  another   la    S supply.     All 
who want a good and reliable Imtll llarlilne, 
for Family ON, or tor  ManufacturlB? puri     -., are 
invit.-d to"call and ngniuii.e  f.r iln m 

j. .\ i. ii VRI.I ; i. 
liny, I860. :: ,f _ 

UIMtl, \OTICK.-AIJ. i ■-. AS ED AND 
deranged ro dil u of the Meutl* « I eel Is 

end all painful neuralgic affections of ih Face -nd 
Ifoad attended bj •'. r. BASON, D. D. U.\ M. M. 

Address H»w River P. 0. 
\. B—Bymewu of •■ nortnblsChair, moots smi 

■ ',f waited on where swat 
17, I WO. 

FROM  Til.   i'\   TON TEA 
I.   .■-! '.rnoinr. 

wand choice varieties, noatl.'i tul up in hand. 
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POET'S CORNER. 
EARLY RISING. 

BY ua 

"God bless the man who first invented sleep!" 
So Sancho Panza said, and so say I: 

And bless him, also, that he didn't keep 
His great discovery to himself, or try 

To make it—as the lucky fellow might— 
A close monopoly by *'patent right," 

Yes—ble. s the man who first invented sleep, 
(I really caD't avoid the iteration,) 

Jlut blast the man with curses loud and deep, 
H'hate'cr the rascal's name, age or situation. 

Who first invented, and went around advising 
That artificial cut-otf—"Early rising." 

"Kisc with the lark, and with the lark to bed," 
Observes some solemn, sentimental owl, 

Maxims like these are very cheaply said : 
Hut ere you make yourself a fool or fowl. 

Pray just enquire about the rise—and fall. 
And whether larks have any beds at all.' 

The "time for honest folks to be abed" 
Is in the morning, if I reason right: 

And he who cannot keep his precious head 
Upon his pillow till it's fairly light. 

And so enjoy his forty morning winks, 
Is up to knavery, or else—he drinks! 

Thompson, who sung nbout the "seasons," said 
It was a glorious thing to rise in season, 

£ut then he said it—lying—in his bed 
At ten o'clock A. M.—the very reason 

He wrote so charmingly.    The simple fact is 
His preaching wasn't sanctioned by his practice. 

'Tis doubtless well to be sometimes awake— 
Awake to duty and awake to truth— 

But when, alas, a nice review we take 
Of our best deeds and days, we find, in both. 

The hours that leave the slightest cause to weep 
Arc 'hose we passed in childhood or—asleep! 

'Tie beautiful to leave the world awhile 
For the soft visions of the gentle night. 

And free at last from mortal cares or guile, 
To live as only in the angels' sight; 

In sleep's sweet realm so cozily shut in. 
Where, at the worst, we only dream of sin. 

'em talking,  around   the. tables,  about  the 
Witch of Bndor'e pig, and turkeys, and cake; 
and 1 bpffan to fool, at length, dresdfiuly as 
though I was niakiug a  fool   of myself.    I 
stood there feelin' desputly, and   had just 
made up a face to cry over my unfortunate 
condition, when all of a sudden, down came 
the curtain, and there I stood   right  afore 
'em all .'    They sot up such a hurrain' as I 
never heard before or since.    I elbowed my 
way through 'em like   wild   fire, and   made 
for the gettin' out place, and struck lor home. 

Well, I went home with all my   Witch of 
Endor riggin on.     When husband came to 
the door to   let   mo  in,   he  was  so   fright- 
ened that ho set the dog on me.    The dog 
came towards me, growled, and run as if he'd 
break bis neck, and I haven't seen him from 
(bat day to this.    I  at  last convinced  my 
husband that I was his beloved wife.    When 
I exphiined it all to him, the way he growl- 
ed was a caution. 

Wall, they raised three hundred dollars at 
that abominable fair. With it they bought 
an ornamental chandelier, and siile pulpit 
cushion, and hired carpenters to make gin- 
ger bread work all over the meetin' house. 

I'm just of Mrs. Deacon Ware's opinion 
about church fairs, I am—that they are just 
the most wicked swindles that orthodoxy 
ever tolerated. She says they are killin' to 
religion, and I think so too. She says that 
the older church members think I was des- 
putly put upon at the fair; and I declare, I 
don't beleive but what I was." 

A COUNTRY WEDDING. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
AUNT HANNAH AND THE CHURCH. 

Aunt Hannah lived out of town. 
" J)id I never tell you what a timo   I had 

at our church last winter?" said she to me 
one evening. 

"JNo! what of it?" 
" -Vow ain't that strango '!    Thought I had 

told   everybody  about   it,  to bo sure.    La, 
well, 'twill be news to you then!    Von know 
Nora. Torndale's darter.    She came over  to 
our house, and said our congregation were 
coin'   to   have  a fair in the villago meetin' 
house'." 

" Do tell," sez 1.   'Who's goin' to preach V 
"Oh," said she, mighty smiling, "we ain't 

goin'  to have preaching; a few young per- 
sons of the congregation, who seem to take 
a deeper interest  in   the   Church's   welfare 
than the members themselves, desire to pur- 
chase  a   lew   indispensable   articles  for the 
meetin' house; and   we thought,  if all the 
Church  would   present us  with cakes, and 
pies, and meals, and such things,   wc would 
appoint a night to sell them in the vestry of 
the  church,  and  take  the proceeds to'buy 
the necessary things.    The plan is   well   re- 
ceived, especially by the young.     You know 
the money is to be spent for charitablo pur- 
poses, and, on that account, everything given 
us will sell for double its value." 

" Well, I wouldn't have believed that there 
was ~o much wisdom left in the world, as to 
have conjured up that," sez I. 

"'Tiseven so," said Nora. "And what 
will you give ? You live on a farm, and far- 
mer.-produce lots of things that would be ac- 
ceptable." 

" Well, I will give you two roast turkevs 
and six roast chickens," sez I, thinking that 
would be as much as anybody could expect 
these  hard  times. 

"I'm: Well, what else? 'Tis for the 
church you give it, yon know. Church 
members should not be less anxious for their 
interest than the world." 

" You see I was a church member, and she 
wasn't." 

sez I. 
A   few 

bushels of apples, or a roast pig would be ac- 
ceptable." 

'• Well, I'll give ajar of peach jam," 
" That  will   help   along    some.     A 

^ " She was so ravenous, I began to be sorry 
I'd offered her anything. However, L thought 
I'd go the whole hog or none, so I promised 
the pig and apples." 

*'<)t' course yon will give us cheese, antl 
pickles, and cakes, and milk and cream, and 
then 1 think you will have done vour part 
at ravin'. By the way we aro to have histor- 
ical tableaux, and Jlrs. Amos Bruce wanted 
you to lake the part of the Witch of Endor. 
All you will have to do will be to dress to 
represent that lady, and stand perfectly still 
behind a curtain, and the people will pay 
something to see you." 

" Wall, Fa old and ignorant, and didn't 
know what Fa about, so I consented. I sent 
them the pig, and the turkeys, and the chick- 
ens, and the apples, and tho rest of the things 
wanted up to the meetin' the day before the 
fair. The next day my husbai.d tackled up 
bis old horse and the chaise to carry me to 
the fair. Our old chaise, somehow or other, 
don't look very well. There's a holo in the 
top and sides, and some of the spokes of the 
wheel aro gone. The wheels squeak power- 
fully, too. Wall, we hadn't but jist got into 
town, when it seemed as if all the boys out 
of jail came hollerin' and hootin' arter us as 
il they were possessed." 

"llurra for the Witch of Eodor! Her 
chariot approacheth! Make way for her 
majesty." 

" Do ask them unsightly critters to be civ- 
il," sez 1 to my husband, "my patience is 
gone entirely." 

At that he clambered out ot the chaise, and 
after 'em. lick-erte-split, tight as he could yet 
it. And oh, massy sake, hedroppod the reins 
on the ground, and the old horse took a no- 
tion to go, and he went. You see he knew 
the way to the church, and put chase for it. 
Husband, be came hollerin' 'whoa, whoa ' 
jist as I was ridin' up to tho meetin' house. 
The meetin' house yard was full of folks, 
laughin' and stariu' as if they hadn't no re- '" 
spectability in 'em. I got out of tho chaise, !' 
and made 1113- way through the crowd, and 
when they wouldn't make room, I elbowed 
them right smartly. I'm desput thin of 
flesh, and when I hit 'em they gave back as 
if they'd been struck with a dagger. 

Paid twenty cents to go into the church. 
The tables inside did 'ook beautiful. Nora, 
she explained the fixing to me. There were 
grab boxes that contained a hundred things 
worth one cent, and one thing worth ten, and 
paid five cents a grab; and if you grabbed 

A STUMP SPEECH. 

The following specimens of quaint humor 
we find in one of our exchanges, under the 
head of "California Correspondence." The3- 

purport to be delivered by a stump candidate 
at San Krancisco: 

Fellow-Republicans and Fellow-Sufferers:—I 
am a plain and modest man, born at an early 
period of my existence—which great event 
occurred at home one night, when my moth- 
er was out—I have struggled from the ob- 
scurity, to which an unlucky star had doom- 
ed me, till 1 have risen like a bright exhala- 
tion in the evening, to tho very summit of 
human greatness and grandeur. Gentlemen, 
I profess no principles—unfortunately, I 
have none. On the unhappy occasion of my 
birth, a dismal and melancholy man, clothed 
in the sombre hues of mourning, swapped 
me away for another baby, and subsequently 
lost me at a rafle. Sad event! lint who can 
control his fate? Wo are the creatures of 
destiny—' there i:; a divinity that shapes our 
ends, rough hew them how he will.' 

" I was intended by nature for a great 
statesman. Hud I lived in the days of Han- 
nibal, I should have beaten that great chief- 
tain in crossing the Alps; and it is a dead 
certain thing that I could have distanced 
Corlez in crossing tho Isthmus. He never 
pcrlorined the feats I have did; he never 
came up the Chagres river in a canoe, with 
a dea! and dumb 'hoinorc,' without a red 
cent, or change of summer apparel. 'J5ut a 
light heart and a thin pair ot breeches goes 
merrily through the world.' * * "Sir, 
every man who has come here is a Colum- 
bus ! lie comes to discover new diggings.— 
I am a Columbus. I was dead broke at 
home as Columbus was, and I have come out 
here to strike a new vein. But I am not 
going to the mines! Oh, no. Von don't 
catch me up to 1113- waist in ice water, with 
a juvenile pickaxe and incipient crowbar, 
laboring under a sun of one hundred degrees 
in the shade, to dig out the filthy lucre. No, 
.sir! I am not on that lay. 1 hate labor—it 
was an invention made to vex mankind. I 
prefer an office, one that is lucrative and 
not laborious; what you call a sinecure.— 
And if I cannot get one mj-self, 1 will go in 
for any man who will divide on the dead 
level, and no splits. 

* " Sir, where will you find a country 
bis? Talk not of oriental gorgeous- 

ness of eastern countries. Tell us not of 
fairy scenes which poets, who revel in the 
great warm bath of heavenly imaginations, 
paint, with golden pens, on leaves of satin. 
The description of this beautiful country 
shouid be written with the golden wand of 
an angel dipped in the softest rays of a sun- 
beam upon the blushing and delicate surface 
of a rose-leaf. Excuse me, gentlemen, 1 ex- 
cept only tho rainy season and the time 
when the dust flies. 

" We love our native land; we honor her 

" Did I ever tell you of a certain wedding 
I once attended ? Its history runs on this 
wise: 

One stormy Thursday last winter, as I was 
going to the Post Qflico, I was accosted by a 
young man or old boy (I don't know which, 
but shall leave you tc; jndge) with the en- 
quiry, " I say, mister, jean't you tell me, sir, 
where Dominie Soule 1 ves ?" 

" I suppose 1 am the |nan you aro seeking." 
Tho  young man's   countenance changed. 

Tho expression  of in ense anxiety passed 
away, and was succeeded by one of ludicrous 
bashfulness. 

" Well, then, you be Dominie Soule, be ye ? 
Well I want to seo 3-011 a few moments, if 
you've no objections." 

"None at all, sir. De so kind as to walk 
into my study with mo where we can attend 
to your business by the side of a comfortable 
fir..'." 

Onco seated in the study, ho asked again, 
" You're  Dominie  Soule,  the  minister,   bo 
ye?" 

" I am." 
" Be ye all alone ?" looking sheepishly at 

the half open bed room door. 
" We aro," said I as I closed it. I knew 

what he wanted, but was wicked enough to 
enjoy his embarrasment. After hitching and 
shulling and hemming awhile, ho finally 
spoke out: 

" Well 1 come for you to go and marry 
somebody tonight." 

" Indeed, and how fur is it? " 
"Oh, it's only just; about seven miles up 

here, you know." 
1 wanted him to go .and get some one else. 

It stormed furiously^ imd 1 did not feel like 
buffeting a cold north-easter that night. But 
he said : 

"So, the old folks want you, and the gals 
want you, and so do 1 want you, and the old 
folks wouldn't like it if we didn't have you, 
you know." 

" Well if you must have me, I wish you 
would postpone it till better weather. 1 will 
then come up and marry you." 

"O dear, that won't do, no how, for we've 
postponed it once, and we wouldn't postpone 

your own folly and thoughtlessness, should 
bring a brother to this dreadful end. Then, 
I beseech you, by that noble, generous fath- 
er, whom you have so grievously disappoin- 
ted—by that loving mother, whose peace of 
mind von have destroyed, and whoso bro- 
ken heart is charged up against you, and for 
which you will have to answer at the last great 
tribunal—by that gentle sister, who pleads 
for your reform so eloquently, by her looks 
and tears—by that brother whom you so en- 
danger. And should all these tender asso- 
ciations fails, by your own immortal soul, 
which, if you persist, must be inevitabiy 
dammed, to renounce forever the accursed 
demon. 

Young men, you whose ambitions havo 
prompted you to climb the mou.itain steep 
of fame, and bind the classic laurel round 
your burning brows; you who would dive 
into tho secrets of science and gain renown 
—yours is a noble enterprise, and well wor- 
thy of your greatest energies—do not, I be- 
Beech you, givo up the brilliant scheme for 
the "worm that dieth not, and the fire that 
is not quenched ;" but pnsh boldly forward; 
let your words be, "Upward, still onward !" 
Keep this glorious star of Temporance al- 
ways in view, and you will overcome all 
obstacle. If you wish to insuro yourself 
against all tho self-reproach, dishonor and 
ruin that falls to the drunkard's lot; if you 
wish to insure your soul against the agonies 
and despair of an awful hell—flee from tho 
deadly blight of intemperance as you would 
from the venom of an asp; associate with 
Temperance men; let her great and good 
cause be your cause; fight bravely under 
her banner, and you will come off more than 
conquerors. HENHY. 

it again for nothing." 
I then said to him, "Sir, I'll tell you what 

I'll do—if you will co-no down here I will 
many you lor nothing." 

" So, that wouldn't do neither—cause the 
old folks wants to see us git married, and 
you must come any way—you shan't lose 
nothing." 

The poor fellow begj^d so hard I conclu- 
ded to go, and accordingly hired a horse 
and cutter, and about 5 o'clock started on 
my novel wedding mission. 

I found the traveling exceedingly bad all 
the way. and particularly so after I left the 
main road. At length I reached tho log- 
house in which the fair bride lived. Hitch- 
ing my horse, I went to the door and knock- 
ed when a stern voice bade me "come in." 
loitering tho house I was invited to sit down 
with all my ovcrclothes on. I asked the old 
man if thoy were going to have a wedding 
there that evening, lie said they were. I 
then looked around to see, if 1 could, where 
the parties were coming from. Thero was 
but one door to the house, and that let out 
into the world. Very soon, however, 1 
beard a clattering up stairs, and to my as- 
tonishment, tho bridegroom and bride came 
ilowu the ladder. He backed down leading 
her by both hands.    They were  seated. 

"Ifyou are ready for tho ceremony, you 
will please rise." 

They stared at each other, at tho old 
folks, at me, but sat still. Twice I repeated 
it, and twice was met by the same vacant 
stare. 

" If you want to get married stand up," 
said I.    That they understood, and I pro- 

When  I 

flag; and   would not  trouble tbo Custom- 
House if wc had a fair show. But Congress 
must not put on any airs, or we will take 
charge of the Custom-House and Post Office, 
and make a great muss generally. These 
are 1113- sentiments, gentlemen. If they 
don't admit us into the Union, we will burst 
open the Cuslom-Uouse and admit all liqu- 
ors (roe of duty. And now with a parting 
blessing npon the girls wo left behind us, 
and the boys that aro coming after a 
will adjourn and take a private drink." 

we 

ALPHABETICAL QUERIES. 

13- is the letter A like a meridian ? W 
cause it is in the middle of day. 

Why is the letter IS like a "hot fire? 
it makes oil boil. 

•> 

Be- 

Bc- 

Be- 

cecded to  make  the  twain  ono. 
came to this part ot the ceremony, the mat- 
ter ran thus: 

"Do you. take this voman," &c. ? 
"Most certainly, sir." 
" Do you promise to love her abovo all 

others," &c. ?" 
" Why," said he, "I've done so this good 

while." 
I almost forgot the solemnity of tho occa- 

sion in my efforts to suppress laughter.— 
When I came to the bride with this ques- 
tion, "Do you take this?" &c. 

"He's took me, hain't he, for to bo his 
wife; he's 1113- husband, then, without my 
taking him?" 

" Do you promise to love him, above all 
others ?" &c. 

" I'll love him just  as 
me, and that's long enough." 

1 smiled, but succeeded in governing my- 
selt so as to conclu.de the ceremony, which 
throughout was of the same unique charac- 
ter. When it was over, the bridegroom 
passed around a bowl bt good old strap, and 
then gave me a cigar j Just as I was leav- 
ing, he gave mo some {change: which I put 
in a separate pocket tc know just how much 

long as  he  loves 

TIMELY WARNING.—A Yankee editor thus 
confessed to havo dealings with Satan, for 
tho good of his readers of course:— 

I was sitting in my study, when 1 heard 
a knock at the door. 

" Come in," said I; when the door opened, 
and who should walk in but—Satan! 

" How d'ye do ? said ho. 
" Pretty well," said I. 
" What aro you about, preparing 3-our loa- 

der.*" 
" Yes," said I. 
" Ah, I dare say you think you aro doing a 

great deal of good ?" 
" Well, not so much as I could wish ; but 

a little good I hope," said I. 
" You have a largo lot of readers ?" said 

he. 
""Well pretty well for that," said I. 
"And I dare 6ay you aro^retty proud of 

them," remarked Satan.     ^^ 
" No I am not, for not ono half of them 

pay for their papers," said I. 
" You don't say so!" he exclaimed. 
"Yes, that I do; not ono half of them 

pay for their papers!" 
" Well," said he, "then they aro an immor- 

tal lot; but let mo have the list, I think I 
can do a trifle myself with such people." 

BEAUTIFUL ALLEGORY.—.Mr. Crittendon 
was engaged in defending a man who had 
been indicted for a capital offence. After an 
elaborate and powerful defence, ho closed his 
effort by the following striking and beauti- 
ful Allegory: 

" When God in his eternal counsel con- 
ceived the thought of man's creation, ho 
called to him the threo Aliniste-s who wait 
constantly upon tho throne—Justice, Truth 
and Mercy; and thus addressed them:— 
"Shall wo make man?" Then said Justice, 
"Oh God, make him not: for ho will tram- 
ple upon thy laws." Truth made answer 
also, "O God, make him not; for he will 
pollute thy sanctuaries." But Mercy, drop- 
ping upon her knees, and looking up through 
her tears, exclaimed, "O God, make him: I 
will watch over him with my care through 
all the dark paths which ho may havo to 
tread." Then God made man, and said to 
him, "O man ! thou art tho child of Mercy; 
go and deal with thy brother." 

The jury, when he finished, were drowned 
in tears, and against evidence, and what 
must have been their own convictions, brought 
in a speed}- verdict of not guilty. 
  m   •   ^ --'  

■BgyAn Irishman was a short timo ago 
sentenced to six months' imprisonment In 
the "stono jug" at Sligo, Ireland, for tho il- 

RAISINI* GRAPES.—Mr. Eben Wight, in a 
letter to tlie New England Farmer, says:— 
Within a tew days I have become possessed 
of information in the culturo of tho grape 
which is i-ew to me. It may be so to some 
others wh ) would like to grow the Catawba 
and Isabella in perfection, but are deterred 
by repeated failures. A distinguished horti- 
culturist, residing within hail of Plymouth 
Ilock, loh. me a ne;ghbor of his was enabled 
to ripen his Isabellas in perfection, having 
built a coping of some two feet on tho top of 
his trellis. Confirmatory of tho above, I givo 
you an extract of a letter received from 
Bridgeport, Connecticut, a few days sinco— 
"I find 10 mildow on my vines when they 
are trained under a projecting cornice of my 
bains, so that they got no rain or drip. I 
have on a western exposure tho most perfect 
Catawbas and Isabellas when thus protected ; 
while part of tho same vines, which aro not 
so protected, bnt which continued beyond, 
are ruined in fruit and leaves. This has oc- 
curred for several years in succession. I 
have no doubt that vines on a loft}' trellis or 
wall, with a coping of two or three feet, 
would be entirely free." 

■ » —  
WHAT IS A GOOD Cow?—We think a cow 

that comes up to the standard of that owned 
by Otis Hunt of Eaton Village, New York, 
will pasf for a good one. He gives the fol- 
lowing statement ol tho amount of butter 
made from her:—"Amount made from April 
* to July 8, 101 pounds; amount made dur- 
ing the month of June, 74 pounds; amount 
made during the year 510 pounds; besides 
furnishing the milk and cream used in a 
family of four persons (ar.d occasional visi- 
tors) all the time." The breed ot this good 
cow is given as "native," and the quality ol 
the milk and butter is excellent. 
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To KEKP POTATOES FROM SPKOUTINO.—To 
keep potatoes intended for the use of the ta- 
ble for spring, until new potatoes grow, take 
boiling water, pour it into a tub, turn in as 
many papotoes as the water will well cover, 
pour off the water, handle tho potatoes care- 
fully laying up in a dry place on boards only 
one layer deep, and see if you do not have 
good potatoes the year round, without hard 
strings and watery ends, caused by growing. 
The neighbour I got my information from 
says he las never failed, or had any trouble 
from   rotting  or sprouting.    Try  a  lew.— 

HICJII POl.VT PICTI'RE CiALLERl. 
Having devoted the larger portion of my life to 

PORTRAIT PAINTING—and vain to believe with sat- 
isfactory success—I take this method of soliciting the 
attention of the public to a new and beautiful style of 
Picture known as the Solar Camera Portrait. 
By the aid of this wonderful instrument (Woodward's 
Patent Solar Camera) we are enabled to procure the 
most perfect likeness, and without the presence of the 
person : only requiring an Ambrotype or Daguerreo- 
type picture to copy from, together with a discription 
of color of eyes, hair, \c. 

Ry this instrnment the complete form, from a Min- 
iature lo a life size is printed on canvass or paper, 
thus insuring absolute truthfulness of likeness. The 
attitude peculinr to each person, and the most minute 
portions of the dress, are reproduced with marvelous 
fidelity.    Address, D. L. CLARK, 

High Point, N. C. 
Marsh .", 1859. 26 tf 
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North Carolina, Gull ford County.— 
Court ol Pleas and Quarter Sessions, May Term, 

1S59. 

Petition for 

Diitributii-e Share. 

Cor. Frairer Far. 

FEED FOB FATTENING.—A correspondent 
of the Mark Lane Express says that wheat 
boiled with a small quantity of roots will 
fatten cattle faster than the same value of 
best bruised oil-cake will do. Another has 
fatted p'gs on wheat boiled with potatoes, 
and found them to "thrivo most wonderful- 
ly" Linseed cake is too high, compared 
with most other food for stock—an evil 
which formers can readily remedy by refus- 
ing to buy it. 

■ » ■— 

BdF The best way to strengthen a good 
resolution is to act it out yourself. If you 
resolve to repair an old fence, it .strengthens 
the resolution, and the fence too, to com- 
mence at once. 

Samuel F. Taylor & Wife 
vs. 

Joseph  Newman and 
Obed L. Swaim, 

In this cose, it appearing U the satisfaction of the 
Court, that Obed L. Swaim, one of the defendants, is 
not an inhabitant of this State ; It is ordered by the 
Court, that advertisement be made for six weeks suc- 
cessively, in the Greensborough Patriot, for said absent 
dafendiut, commanding him to be and appear beore 
the Justices of our said Court of Pleas and Quarter 
Sessions, at its rext term, to be held for the county of 
Guillord, at the court-house in Greensborough. on the 
third Monday of August, 1859,—then and there to 
shew cause, if any he have, why the prayer of the tc- 
titione:-s shall not be granted, or judgment will be taken 
proconl'esso and the case heard ex parte as to him. 

WitMM, Lyndon Swaim, Clerk of our said Court, at 
office in Greensborough, the 3rd Monday of May, A. 
D., 1859. LYNDON SWAIM, C. C. C. 

IV aJv $5 38 Gw 

||OWARD ASSOCI.4TI. 

A ISencvoltnt fnttitution nlatluk, .1' . 
for the Ji'H'.i'•'/ ''" 8M ■"//>. 

Virulent ond y^nl. „,,,- j 
In time* of Eptiimtcs. it is lh< ( 

tution to establish Hospitals, to pji 
cians, Clothing. Food, Medicine, ,' , 
destitute, to take charge ol the ortifa 
rents, and to minister, in every po* 
lief of the afflicted and llu'heai'h » 
It is rhe duty of the Directors, at • 
personally the inlected districts. 1 n 
ecute means of relief. Numerou' 
ing members of the Association, 
names on its books, subject to he c 
its hospitals, tree of ch. 

In the absence ol Epidemics, t);.. 
thorized tho Consulting Surgeon  o . 
(jrnlit to all  persons Mdbring Mkiw 
a Virulent character, arising Iron si 
powers,   maltreatment, the el!. 
they apply by letter or otheru 
trerrnS poverty, lo/urniili .i/../„„„„ t 

needless  to  add  that the  Associa 
highest  medical  Kill ol the age, 
most opproved modern treatment. 

The Directors of the Association. 
Report express the bighosl sail-:  1 
whioh has  attended the labor ci  :[; 
cure of the worst forms ol Chrori. 
s continuance of the same plan   6 
They feel conf.ilent that their cflbrts 
benefit to the afflie'ed,especially r( 

have resolved  lo devote themselve;, 
to this very important but miu'n ■'., 

Various REPORTS and TRACT [ 
treatment of Chronic DIM 

geon, have  been pnbli-1 rd lot   irr. 
and will be sent free 01 ekarge 1 

Address,  for Rsport or Twain 
HOUGHTON, Acting Snnteoo 
No. 2 South Ninth Street. Philadei   h's 

By order of ihe Directors. 
EZRA  I).  HEAR! 

Gso. FAIBCIIILD; Sectetaiy. ; j 

WiMii) 10.000 Boskcta 
iM-st v»ll»l«- nii.n:. • 

pay the higbol market prices defive t 
TON, N. C.     And for • 
and trouble of forwarding, we v.iT   ten 
point on the N. C. Kail Road to pi 
facilities for shipping their Whs i\ <n at 

We.  can   ftmuah  our western   Inn- 
Crop illolassrs, bj Ihs If ".'Mi 1: \ 
at as low pries as il can bs '!■ n    I j   „ 
in this place. BTOKELi 

Wilmington. N. C , Jam. B, 181 

'"•ad, 

Will 

'-••'- 

. 

ortfc,. 

...' 

■ i»   i:itiM„ 
I'KACTI 

II  sin. 

Slate  of   Voiiii   Carolina,   (.uiiim.i 
(OUnt) .—Court of Pleas and yuarter Sessions, 

J Original Attachment. 

»@" The work of refining the English lan- 
guage goes on bravely. The latest advance 
is, instead of saying, he is, "raising the old 
Harry," to remark that lie is 'ule'cutiiuj the 
ancient Henry." 

I had. When I got Home, 1 paid ten shil- 
lings for my horse and* cutter, and counting 
my change, found he had given mo the sum 
of six and sixpence. JJut as ho had said, I 
didn't "lose nothing"—the other three and 
sixpence 1 had in fun.r 

right, you would get twice your monev'_ 
worth. And there was a ring cake. Twos 
divided into fifteen slices. You paid a dollar 
a slice, and one slice contained a ring worth 
fifty cents. So he that got the right slice 
got a ring. And there were guess cakes, 
and ever so many Buch kind of things, too 
numerous to mention- 

Wall, they dress me up to represent the 
Witch of Endor; I never was handsome, and 
they rigged me np at such a rate that I 
must have looked awful. 1 stood behind the 
curtain, and people paid a ninepence to come I 
in and sec me. Some went off mad; chil- ' 
dren generally scared. Some went off laugh- 
in'as if they'd split. I evidently produced 
a powerful impression on all that"saw me. 

People at last came to see me faster than 
they could be accommodated.    1 could hear 

cause 

Why is the letter C like the ocean 
cause it makes the sea. 

Why is the letter 1) like a fallen angel?— 
Because by association with evil it becomes 
a devil. 

Why is the letter E like the end of time? 
Because it is the beginning of eternity. 

Why is the letterF like death? Because 
it makes all fall. 

Why is the letter (i like wisdom ? Because 
it is the beginning of greatness and goodness. 

Why is the letter JI like tho dying words 
of John Quincy Adams?    Because it is the 
end <>f earth. 

Why is the letter I like the American rev- 
I olntion ?    Because it is the beginning of In- 
I dependence. 

_ Why is the letter J like the end of Spring? 
Because it is the beginning of June. ° 

Why is the letter K like a pigs tail ? Be- 
cause it is the end of pork. 

Why is the letter L like a yonng lady giv- 
ing away her sweetheart to"another?   Be- 

:iuse it makes over lover. 
Why is the letter 31 like the first glass of 

rum ?    Because it is the beginning of misery. 
W hy is the letter .N like a newly married 

woman ?    Because it is the end of mai 
Why is the letter O like courageous w 

in disguise ?    Because  it makes her a hero 
\\ by is the letter 1' like two winds meet- 

ing !    Because it makes air a pair. 
Why is the letter (.} like a King? Because 

it is attached to the Queen. 
Why is the letter R like a treaty ratified ? 

Because it is the end of war. 
Why is the letter S like the end of boo-s » 

Because_it is the beginning of sausages. °  ,,.., 
M hy is the letterT like victory?^Because   Have T°a no kind friends whonTyou' daTl'v 

it 1- the end ol conquest. grieve by your present course? have vou nn 
IVhy is the letter U like fragrance? Be- 

cause it is in the centre of bud. 
Why is the letter V like two extremes?— 

Because it is the beginning of vice and virtue 
W hy is the letter W   like a   dying   Chris, 

tian !    Because it is the end of sorrow 
H hy is tne letter X like a scoldin 

Because it is cross. 
Why is the letter V 

it is the centre of eve. 

[From the Virginia Conductor.] 

AN APPEAL TO YOUNG MEN. 

Has the eye ever witnessed, or can it be 
possible that human imagination oan con- 
ceive of anything more deplorable and shock- 
ing, than to see a young man plunging head- 
long into the yawning chasm of intemper- 
ance, without giving ..mo single thought to 
the awful consquenceii  that  must  ensue  
of the misery and reproach he brings, not 
only upon himself, but upon his friends ?— 
1 et how often is this ted picture, with all of 
its dismal colors, brought to our sight: how 
often do we seo some noble, high-minded 
youth—the pride of his father, and tho hope 
and joy of his mother, seduced from the 
paths of virtue and rectitude, to the broad 
road that leads to eternal death. To those 
who have thus resigned a life of happiness 
and prosperity, to ono of infamy, I would 
ask, can you by such a life justly "render 
unto Csesar the things that are Caisar's or 
unto God tho things that are God's V Think 
you, that when you appear beforo the great 

den. I .w"ltc throne, to anew it for the "deeds done 
vomen i ,n ™Je body," thatyoij will stand acquitted, 

or that tho words, "Well done, good and 
faithful servant, enter thou into the tho iov 
of thy Lord:" will b.? the verdict, if you 
thus abuse the. mental and physical faculties 
with which a kind Providence has endowed 
you ? Oh, no, you cannot bo so totally ig- 
norant of that Book which never lies for it 
distinctly  and  solemjil uiBuucuy  aim  soiemmv   declares  that  no 
drunkard shall ever see the kingdom of God ! 

legal manufacture of whisky. Tommy, on 
being put to work in tho prison yard-, sin- 
gled out a stone about six inches in diameter 
and this he gently though persistently, ham 
mcred upon until ho was discharged from 
"durance vile." Just as ho left the prison 
yard for tho last time, however, the keeper 
came up to him, and taking tho hammer out 
of his hand, shattered the stono at ono blow. 

"There, Tommy," said he, "you have 
spent all your timo on that single stono 
which 1 have broken up in one blow." 

"Divil thank yez !" exclaimed Thomas.— 
"Arrah, and hav't I been these six months 
softcnin' it for yez '." 

JKFFERSON'S OPINION OF ARDENT SI'IKITS. 

—Tho habit of using ardent spirits by men 
in public office, has occasioned more injury 
to tho public service, and more trouble to 
me, than any other circumstance, which has 
occurred in the internal concerns of the 
country, during my administration, and 
wcro I to commence my administration, 
with the knowledgo I havo acquired from 
experience, the first question I would ask in 
regard to every candidate for public office 
would be, is he addicted to tho use of ai 'ent 
spirits. 
       ^  ♦  1 .— 

B&^ A waggish chap whose vixen wife, by 
drowing lost her precious life, called out his 
neighbors, all around, and told 'em that his 
spouse was drowned; and, in spite of search, 
could not be found. lie know, said he, the 
very nook where she had tumbled in the 
brook, and ho had dragged along the shore, 
above the place a mile or more. "Above 
the place," the people cried, "why, what d'ye 
mean?" The man replied; "of course you 
don't supposejl'd go and waste the time to look 
below! I've known the woman quite a spell, 
and learnt her fashions tolerably well; alive 
or dead, she'd go, 1 swow, agaiust the cur- 
rent anyhow! 

— m s ■. 
B®* Leigh Hunt wrote the following ex- 

quisite lines upon tho following incident.— 
fie brought some xery agreeable intelligence, 
most suddenly and unexpectedly to Mrs. 
Carlyle, who rewarded him with a kiss: 

"Jenny kissed me when we met, 
Jumping from the chair she sat in; 

Time, you thief, who loves to put 
Sweets into jour book, put that in ; 

Say I'm ugly—say I'm sad— 
Say that fame and wealth have missed me, 

Say I'm growing old—but add 
Jenny kissed me " 

A wag on seeing an old gobbler try- 
ing to swallow a cotton string, very facetious- 
ly remarked, That was the last attempts to 
introduce cotton into Turkey." 

B&" Some rash individual says : "When I 
lost my wile, every family in the town offer- 
ed me another; but when I lost my horse, 
no ono offered to make him good." 

May Ten.., 1S59. 

John Sloan 

U. M. Wheeler 

In this case it appearing to the satisfaction of the 
Court, that the defendant, (i M Wheeler, is not a resi- 
dent of this State : It is therefore ordered by the Court, 
that publication be made for six weeks in the Greens- 
boro' Patriot, for said G. Bt Wheeler to be and appear 
before the Justices of our said Court of Pleas and 
Quarter Sessions., at its next term, to be held for the 
county of Guilford at the court house in Greensboro", 
on the third Monday of August next, then and there to 
replevy, plead, answer, or demur, otherwise judgment 
will be had according to law, and the case heard ex- 
parte as to him. 

Witness. Lyndon Swaim. Clerk of our said Court, at 
Office, the third Mondav of May, A. 1). 1839 

LYNDON SWAIM, C. C. C. 
May 23, 1859. pr adv ffl 38 6w 

XTORTII Carolina, Wataugra C'ouuly. 
J.^1   Court of Pleas and  Quarter Sessions, May Term, 

Land Levy. 

&f.n fU\ MBWnro MACHINES.—THK 
fPO\J»\J%J QUAKEB CITY Sewing Machine 
works wit!, two threads, making a double lock slitch, 
which will not rip or ravel, even if every fourth slitcli 
be cut. It sews equally as well, the coarsest Linsev, 
or the finest Muslin, and is undeniably the best Ma- 
chine in market. Merchant Tailors, Manum-Makcrs 
and House-Keepers are invited to call and examine for 
themselves. 

Mr. P. A. Wilson, Merchant Tailor. Winston. X. C- 
having tri.d other Machines, buys one of the Quaker 
City and ironounces it far better than  any before iu 

All persons wishing to secure the agency for thesnle 
of the Qnal:er City machine, in any of the lowns of 
North Carolina, except in the county of Wake which 1« 
secured to.Messrs. Tucker & Co., of Raleigh, and the 
county of Forsylh, taken by P. A. Wilson, of Winston, 
should apr-Iy soon to the undersigned, agents for the 
State.     \t a will pay a reasonable per cent. 10 all per- 
sons takin* agencies. 

J     ,  .. J- & F' GAURKTT,  Agents. 
Greensboro', March 8, 1569. 26 ly 

S""T" WOOD FEWAEE SCHOOL.— 
avwi   1   ln:'!'!"lon  " "ow  OBder the care of Miss 
A.NNA  J.  LYNCH,  whose experience and success in 
teaching, will secure a liberal patronage. The next 

i^o10"^-11 e°™n«ce on the 2d Monday in January. 
l*o.). Tli-s school is pleasantly situated in Ihe South- 
east corrmr of Uuillbrd, in a strictly moral neighbor- 
hood. Board can be obtained from six to seveS dol- 
lars near Il.e Academy. It is the design of Ihe propri- 
etor! to make this a permanent Institution for the thot 
OUgn instruction of girls both in the useful and orna- 
mental branches. Music will be taught by tho mo=t 
competent teachers, and strict care will be taken of the 
morals and deportment of pupils. 

W. J. LONG, 1 „ 
P. C. SMITH   1 ProPr'c'ors. 

_ Janu a ry 1, 1859. 1 - , f 

Antipathy to reading sermons in tho 
pulpit is a well known characteristic of the 
Scotch people.    At Kirkcudbright, at an in- 

Kr£**» & KIRKPATKICK 
iV-  KTXSI 

OP
?M v a GENTLEMAN'S FURNISH- 

,J , S/,VR*" Wl" keeP on ha»'l- or make to order, all 
kinds of Gentleman s clothing. Their SIM ins Stock 
embraces Coats, Pants, Vests, Boots, Shses. Hats! Shirts 
i„o.r'' ;V-",f'c-"-''i^.they will sen cheap for 
Sn w ,,en,Ium«n wishing FINE CLOTHING shook! 
call here first, as they sell no half-finished work. Hav- 
ing some yerj flnr rlofiiN anil camlmeres, 
and workmen cf the FIRST OIU'-KR. they leel confl- 
uent they can please the most fastidious 

I hey also have the   Agency for   the sale  of Bar- 
tliolf* Sewing machines, one of the best 
now ,nuse; in fact it is superceding all others  in  all 

1 m*f  ]
m,an"lacIuli"S establishments in Sew York 

and Philadelphia. 
Greem.borough. N. C, March, lft.".9. 29tf 

\ErW ,T,ORK *?», NORTH Carolina. 
-»-^ The Atlantic and North t. arollBS lUi) ftoad being 
now completed to Beaufort Harbor, I have determine,! 
lo locale at Carolina City, for the purpose of doing a 
Forwanllngand tieneral Commission 
If llsi ii' ,«.. and hope by promptness ami strict at- 
tention to merit your   patronage   and support.     Being 
the Agent of liinaC- Eine or First Clsun 
Packets, to CAROLINA and  MOREHEAD CITT, 
every effort will be made to make this the cheapest ami 
most expeditious route to New York. Vessels will be 
loaded and discharged at my Wharf (adjoining the Rail 
Road Wharf.) and thereby save CARTAGE and LIGH- 
TERAGE. Particular attention will be given to all or- 
ders, and to the sale and shipment of Produce. 

WILLIAM B. GRANT. 

1889. 
R. C. Miller, 

vs 
J. L. McCanles 

Whereas, a Justice's Judgment and Kxecution is re- 
turned to this Court, in favor of R. C. Miller, against J. 
L, McCanles. and said execution is levied on lour hun- 
dred and twenty-two acres (more or less) of land, on 
the Watauga River, adjoining the lands of Joseph 
Shall and others; and it appearing to the Court that 
the defendanl, McCanles, has absconded beyond the 
limits of the State, so that tae ordinary n-'tire cannot 
be served ; It is therefore ordered hy the Court that 
publication be made in the Greensborough Patriot for 
six weeks consecutively, that said tefendant appear at 
the next Term of this Court, to be held for said county, 
at the court house in Boon, on the 3d Monday in Au- 
gust next, and answer, plead or demur, otherwise the 
Justices Judgment will be confirmed and made a Judg- 
ment of this Court, and a venditioni issned. 

Witness, Henry Blair, Clerk of our said Court at of- 
fice, the :<d Monday of May, ISO'.'.    Issued J7t!i May 
»8*9- H. BLAIR. Clerk. 

Pr adv $."> y.i Qw 

VORTII Carolina. Watauga County. 
X^   Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions,  Mar T-rm. 
lSoU. 

Thomas Hay, ) 
vs \ Land Levy. 

Robeit Monday.       ) 

Whereas, a Justice's Judgment antl Kxecution is rc- 
turncl to this Court, in favor of Thomas Hay against 
Robert Monday, and said execution is levied on one 
hundred and twentyonc acres of land on the water- of 
Brushy Fork of Cane Creek, adjoining the lands of If. 
Council! and others, and it appearing to the Court that 
the defendant, Monday, has absconded beyond the lim- 
its of the State, so that the notice required by law can- 
not be served; It is therefore ordered by the Court 
that publication be made in the Greensborough Palriot, 
lor six weeks consecutively, that the said deiendant ap- 
pear at the next Term of this Court, to be held for said 
county, at the court house in Boon, on lite* .'Id Monday 
in August next, and answer, plead or demur. Otherwise 
the Justice's Judgment will be confirmed and made a 
.'udgment of this Court, and a venditioni expunas is- 
sued. 

Witness, Henrv Blair. Clerk of our said Court at of- 
fice, the 3rd Monday in May, 185'J. Issued 27th May, 
MS°. II. BLAIR, Clerk. 

Pr adv   -v~i 30, 6w 

HEAVY    l»OI Itl.l --01 
SHOES  OF 01 R <>WN   \   w 

subscribers would respectfully  in 
Farmers, and all Interested, ihal v. 
of HEAVY   Double-Sol   <i   ■rem 
('loth men's and women 
and workmanship.    Also, a larj 1 , . 

Xsoectlacx* HOjttixag, 
both double and --ingle, of all size',   n . - 
best Northern Boll Leather; iiriiihed U... 
machinery,  cemented   and   eoppatj 1 
made extensile improvement«, 'joist 
style of our GOODS, and  havil g  ,'u   .1.  •, • . 
ihe prosecution of oar bnainesi   our pric   . 
cases,   be  found   to be as  low  :i -   . ,-,  ■ , 
Fork or Boston,   gaf*'., 
acco-ding lo directions, <\ \i. ,-. . 

Thoniasville. X. ('., Aii™v  1 

TOOK AT Tills:-- WG laKESOwi 
A   solving  our  stock  of SPKJXC 

GOODS.   Our entire stock being new, and 
test styles   in   market, an I  embracin| 
l»l«".-   t.aroiK.   both   I01 
also, a heavy stock 01 l>omi *ti<  Gee* 
rant's wear; also, a large Meets, Him, 
fine and   common   II ITS. «";i|>s.   i 
HATS, LADIES BONNKTS- 
somely trimmed ones—tad a great rariel    , Ui< 
articles. 

We will .-.till continue   to   keep  001 
Superior Family twrocerles,   - 
■nd Rio Coffees, Sugar* Teas, iMjdasi 
Oils, ice.. Ice     W* are determine! to tel 
on  SHORT  TIME  t<>   pnaeti 
cheaper than they can lie   tool 
market in North Carolina.    Ad kindi el < ounii 
1'i'oducr taken in enehang • 
market price.     Examine our s 01 k i 
elsewhere. COl . 

West Market St., Greens)   >'.N   £,i 
Marek | 

VALUABLE IsAllfM l« KStl.i, 
sell on favorable ten »j   1  i 

lying throe   anil a lmif mi'es tVmi of (,r.. 
on  the Salem  road,  containing  'tOO AI lil- 
onc half of il in timber, on whieli there 
story BRICK DWELLING  HOISE « 
each about 2o feet  tqnaro, 1   :>n . Si 
nry oot-bnildisga, with ■ goo.  Wrllol 

The place is  well watered, and has 1 
lands,    rhe adjoining traoi on the Viet 
cently selected far the eullivoti >:i of TOBA) ' 
portions of this plane are : 
adapted to the growth of TUBA 

Persons In want of ■ plane would do ai 
the premises.     A credit   will   be 
approved security required.   The tit] 
until the purchase mom 

M IRQ \KKT CAli ' 
Greensborough, Xov. 17th. 1- 

U< >l "Si: and LOT for Sale.—I have a House 
and Lot in Boone, Watauga county, X. C, that I 

will sell Very Low for Cash. The House has a good 
Store ro.im, and is finely located for that business. 
There is but one rtore  in  Boone, and that the only one 
in the county. Here is a splendid opening lor an en- 
terprising man to make a fortune in the mercantile 
business. For particulars address Jordan Councill, 
F:sq.. Boone, Watauga co, X. C, or Rev. L. S. Burk- 
head, Greensboro', N. C. 

Any person desiring to purchase may obtain a bar- 
gain by applying immediately. GREY   DTLET. 

Louwburg, N. C. 990 ,f 

All shipments of Produce to l). Coldcn Murray, Xcw 
York, will be forwarded free of Commission. 

Carolina City, N. C, July, 1868.—9M tf. 
W.B.O. 

li.ivw Uj >oui urmeus coatee: have you no ov-utt" pcopie. At jvirKcuaongnt, at an m- 
generons, indnlgeat father, whose highest ■ au£uration, an oli woman on the pulpit 
anticipations you hajre blighted? no kind stai« asked one of her companions if the 
and lowing mother, w.iose brightest dreams   ncw  ministor was a reader.    "An" how can 
ot hope and   joy   you 
whoe 

ghtest. dreams 
have  destroyed,   and 

like 

like 

sight? 

S? 

ig wife? 

Because 
you   mortify, and wljos 

Why is the letter Z 
**»*," (18).  

«®""I   say,   Tom,   how   , 
She am t no better, I thank yoo doctor. 

_.gs 
loving  heart  you 

wound ? no brother, j'erhaps a younger bro- 
; thcr, who, by your example, you may   lead 

Became  it IdaTO *,• **"*a**»jM"    Does  not your 
very life s blood curdle, and vour higher na- 
ture revolt, when you take into contempla- 
tion this awtel,  horrible thought?   Yes' it 
is an awful, terrible thought: that you,' by 

is  your   wife 

he read, woman?" was the reply; "the puir 
man's Win." To which tho tirst made an- 
swer, "I'm glad to hear it: I wish they were 
a' bun." 

B&- One hundred able-bodied lawyers aro 
wanted in Minnesota, to break prairie land, 
split rails, and cord wood. Eastern and 
Southern papers please copy. 

— at  1  ■  

B&' I know of no manner of Bpeakine so 
offensive as that of giving praise, and closing 
it with an exception. e 

t«RE i:\sitOKO-   MVTnTAI.   UFE IV- 
«       8DRANCE AND TRUST COMPANY. 
This Company offers inducements to the pojblie which 

fewposse-s. It is economical in its management, and 
prompt in the payment of its losses. 

The in.ured for life are ils members, and they parti- 
cipate in its profits, not only upon the premiums paid 
in, but also on a large and increasing deposile capital 
kept in aclive operation. 

A dividend of G7 ^ cent, at the last annual meeting 
of the Company, was declared, and carried to the credit 
of the Life Members of the Company. 

Those Jesiring an insurance upon their own lives, or 
on the lues of their slaves, will please address 

D.  P.  WEIR, Treasurer. 
Greenshorongh, X. C, June 11, 18">s. 

I^ncoura&rc   Home nanufat tnre.-.l. 
_-*   H.Thacker would lespectfuiiy infoim the 

citizens of Greensborouuh.   and the surrounding coun- 
try, that he is now manulactaring all kinds ol" [loot* 
and Sliora low for cash. 

He is also making all kinds of Ladies work, and re- 
spectfully solicits a call from them. A stock of all 
kinds always on hand. 

it« pnh intc promptly attended to. 
April   13, IS59. 31t|- 

11 "c hare now in Store and for Ssi e, 
v v the largest stock ofGooda in Western Carolina, 

and offer them at LOWER PRICES, for CASH, than 
they ran be found. Any person buying twenty dollar* 
worth or more of I.ry Goods, and paying cash, shall be 
entitled to five per cent, discount. 

November, 1866. w. J. MoCONNEL. 

rust   Received a Kew Lot or Smith'■ 
O nnd Wessons Revolvers. A superior article ; the 
best seven shooter made, and can be carried in pant 
pockets -warranted to shoot n ball through a two inch 
plnnk, and shoot correctly 100 yards,  low for Mttk 

I 

l>ec. '_'(), lttJ8.    It! w. J. MoCONNEL. 

Ju»t received, one of the large*!   as 
sortments of Ladies Cloaks ever offered for sale in 

Ibis place:  Consisting of Raglans and full ( irclcdoaks. 
Il, , '"Re assortment of the richest Dress Silks nnd 
isiack Silks to be lound in any market. Call and bay 
a Cloak, and treat your sisters to ono of the richest 
Mlks ever offered for sale in Carolina. 

Xovember,  1808. w. J. McCOXXEL. 

IiAi'Ett HAacmtasT- 

A fine assortment ol Wall Papering, 
Window Sahdes, 

Fire Screens. Ac, tte. 
Talent Roller ends and Pullie. for Windows 

April, 1839. B. O. LINDSAY. 

MO\i:l  (4\  BE.ntDE!     Being desirous 
of quitting the GROCERY BUSINESS    Iviah 

to sell, at   V/lloleNale,   my present stock.'c„n-i.,- 
ins of a large van 

HAIL-KOAI* NOTICE! 
fa < iiimii >  Merchaatt 

NEW, CHEAP   AND   EXPEDITIOUS   1 
PREIGHT PORT) E INTERIOR OF S 

Merebants and othere about   purcha r 
end Winter aupi lies, are requested to noi  -      ■. ■ 
completion of tho North Eastern Rail Si 
leston, South-Carolina,  toCheraw. thi      ■†' 
cheap and expeditious route  from the 
been • | mod to them. 

All Freight consi  ned to the can  ofthe \* 
North-Eastem Rail-Road,  »iil  be  1 
eontmiaaion. 

No charge will be made for storage ni rherai 
Ooodswill be takuii care of in IheCompanj    HTa 
until sent for. 

A Schedule of charges for tran •'. '• 
will be (band at the IVsi (Mlice. 

B, b  B0I»M< '.- 
Ett| I • 1  ! • 

Anrual Cth, 1868. 

4 < ton Hoi» trio\ UACJBJ.   ' 
..'V PEARCE ii well supplied with comfort it 
buses, Sacks, Buggies, .\<-.. for \'..<- ■• 
persons arriving on  he CARS, and wi 
to -urroundi'ip points.     IlishM ■'.•   ' 
and hi- driven onretttl and experien • J 
agent will always be at Ihl  DEPOT      II 
OMNIBCS, ready to conv< 
tho town, or elsewhere whin desired,     i:' 
BliGOIKS kept  on   hand,  to  iiirc 1 
term*.    Ai he has been in a heavy ■† ■ 
those accommodations, he hopes i' re   .- 
eonranensont.    Greensl      '. B ;■-. 1-•"»•. 

Mivri\t;.--Tiii: rNi>i:i;.-i.,M.- 
p 111' i in .1.1 House, 31; M and 1 h*nai <• 

el ebon nol ioe and on the 1 » 
sons who are desirous   <ii  en - -•• 
above business, will please call and so 
dome at Rich Kork, Davidson oounty, ori 
at that plaoo or Lexington, an I I    .1     ■ '■ 
promptly attended tc. 

July 24, 1866. ANDREW CALM -" 

rpiiK I'lRiisr i.roa.oit* ..1  1 ■ 
M.   porch toad* can alwayn be found a' ' *- *• 

William s. Clarke, on 
will   keep rons'aiitl" nn  I :iml    1 :•• 1 ■ - I    -■ 
the diii.-rrni  varieties ol Biaody, \. . -      *• 
Porter, Ale, Lager Beer. < idei i- ••      ' 
and others n Ishn |   Liqaoi 1 for wied        I  " 
and ii to their advantage tn purchase 
disposed  to sail a pun- ai 1 ■ . 
much less proiit than 1- usually 1 

February, 18.19 
SPRIXli — IS.,!!. 

Atlantic Pure Wh  ■ '■†  I 
v. 

Potty, Litl rage, U % 
Chrome   Creen    ai II 

Pepper, Spice and <■: 
Indigo, Madder and  Ala 

he., A.'- . 
April. 1 S.'.«*. 1   "   " 

BookM and Stationery.   '• 
Books, Blank Books, Cap   Lrttei •■'' 

ting Paper, 
Ink. Envelopes, Btei 1 Pi as, Li 
\ i 'i'   : -   ■ I,   .    . -v 

\\'e have tlicbest ma<l<-« loili'r-' 
f v   offered 1 ir sale in this n ' 

ior-.ale low.   Call and look at thi 
November, 1868. *-   •     ' 

|*»d*» ;„™„e     1      "—■»""*•"«'»   mi present slock, con. «l- A     Lai ■'!■  Stuck    •>■     Itlult VH* 

nlotM.T     ■ Alm'b- *""•     -«".v per-,,,, wiping ,0 go 1    20. 1MH      16 • •' 
mto this business can get a bargain by caUinc on £ —                                                               _■*' 
at I.B1 early day, a3 1  am disposed to sell  on very rea- 4    I^ai'tre Kloek ol  LaUllea I "_r" 
sonable terms. JAMES F. PEM'.i 
^Greensboro', Jan. 20, 1859. 19 ,( 

T> eebe's Fall style ©I Hat* and  Caps 
W, 11   ,       ' . w8°,\'arge ass°r«m"nt Of Casimere H',. 
Soft Hats and Wool Hats of all grade, and oualitieT 

November, 1868. _ Jw. J. McCONNEL. 

Trort to hand a large lot ot Linseed and 
cash     er3 ,*:'•of d,!fcreni V-rt^CfeL?*, [80] 

\ HOOP SKIRTS,  ;u- 
$ LOO each.     Ladies, call and si t 

Wovoasber.  1- - «   J   v" 
4  deaeral Anwort meat «t M*r, 

JTV    Grain and Grass Scyi ' 
R.  .. 

Corner r f Eh 

nidos—Hides ! i   .  « 
C S - Ii   paid lor IIIL.L3. ..t    " 

COLE & AMIS,     j und Shoe Store. 
lloi«i<r"» 


